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MR. FIELDING exposes the
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FOSTER-FOWLER CROWD
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,

EUROPEAN NATIONS WILL 
TÂE STEPS TO PREVENT 

TÙRCO-BULGARIAN WAR
——---------- n waa realized, how- cided upon beyond refusing to recognize There will be no political, speeches, at
and Hereesovin. declaration and Bulgaria’s action. ■ nharee the Loch Lqmond ï^ir today—at least not

Revision of Treoty tppe’al would have a much greater effect M^Debr^e today officiaUy in- with the consent oi the Agricultural So-
ntSVISIVII VI / appe puUr ]magmation, and for this d Affautt, M. DeMeete deela-ciety, though it was reported this morning

r D„ i' U„., Uo same reason. Tirnovo, the ancient capital formed Great Bntsin oi Bulgarian that Dr. MacRae v onld.speak elsewhere- of Berlin May be isJS--«s-mt -r

Decided Llpên. gg

Attitode—At the Sam, Time ~Vy«us rSR? « CONVENTION WAS wg “£
War is UnBkely. OPENED TODAY l^aSSlSift.jsg

, i’u :mT..v,r.hl, -nitud.. - Ww-SUci, N. B , Ort. 6-W, ieewS j ™ in
Constantinople, Oct. 6.-The Council of gary and Bulgaria towa P Pf hberty annual conVention of the New Brunswick thg bttt nwky were of the oprn-

Mimstere held a long session this momrng » ^oncl^n th! committee appeals to an4 p. B. Island W. C. T. U. opened ; that -ch ac^waa cerU^v not m 
to consider the action of Manarnd^ ^- those attempts _ on the ^ morning in the Baptist church. The ^^^gStil^ ttiunty
T*^vohyœtod^“lt was decided that it most sacred righteM the na foUowing committees were appointed. ^ jn deference to the wishes of
was impossible to accept any proceedings Pams, • 6 hopeful view of the Credential committee—Mrs. Hoar, ’ the people they wotfd. W* an%
that vitiated eiisting treaties and that are^ndmedtotk whj^ they consider Joh Miss McWhirty, St. Stephen. Fin- speakers out ^ ^stheartily^ncuiTed
Kwttoi^Tou r«ss 0° Sfw- £T?Z\£

»—» -,.«•««,« EfiVt'fe - — parKT; Wisi—e.. tb.

^«s.« kH *
îsè sras .ausc £ news fw

s&ï^sttftiHs5i.Sii» '~ï:œ
— ■“-Y,ï:“Æ5 ïï'S3ù,“^ JS, _________ _

work accomplished.” h foy |York Cira* Court Opened
Berlin, Oct. Se^Bah was* appointed timekeeper for the read-1 ^hfe MOTHMig But THCfe

Z% « jVef X8and arbitration report was ^ j* B«SmeSS.stantmople, according to o The read by the superintendent, Mrs, Holman, I
received at the foreign Constanti- of Summerside, P. E. I, and was adop-| ^ N o Oct. 6 (Special) .—
ambassadors of the ^ a difficult ted. The report of the world « y^Co^nt romt St here this morning,
nople, find that the , affairs does was read by the corresponding secretary, wil nresi^g There is no busi-
one> te«“Xr S tt cabmet of Mi» Asker, of Campbellton. ^TSSrfŒe a J^no civü cases
not rest ®|t08e? ^ partially with the meetings were reported by the^penn I*» ^ farbeenefitercd on the docket.
\oung Turks, “Youn* Turk* tendent of parlor meetings, Mrs. *®°* î Votitinn* were nresfented for naturalisa-powerful committee of Young ^ ^ p. E. L The tyrt of STw. Johnson, for-

outeide the cabinet. e . their the mothers meeting and moral edll6a‘‘on Fort Pailtiefd, but for twenty-five
committee appear to be <uvi waB read by Miss Asker, of ^Campbellton, I n^y ot ^^T^dericton,: and also
vlews- . y. leads to the and after discussion, adopted. J Bemard Me Adds., Rogereon, of Mo-

Official opinion m m8(imlich Business was suspended for & '^ idanT Junction, Xierly of Lewiston,
belief thirt there will be between time, and Mrs. Fraser, of St. JohMon the dffices of principal as-
as the change m the r fc gave a Bible reading. The PJ»'dent then ^ chairman of the police comnue-
Bulgana and Turkey ie 1 resumed the chair and asked that greet , aJ)d recently decided to become »
change. , absolutely ings bë sent to the Nova SeotiaW. C. T. “^sn ^ Both applications will

-fi*; a^gs5gsgw^j«^»!r«!!^ yd, T,--^ • 
-sSESS-i JTîssa&t/sspR.. -1

she may yet regret ff0Odwill of the secretary, was read, sa^ng that the in I unuguauy lai^e number of cases before
forfeited the respect a the vitètion from the N. B. and P. J’ him.^he most importes*, was that of
British jreople. liie 8 { war Union had been accepte^ and th6,b ”1 Frank I. Morrison and others vs. the
Young Turks to^take no ns ̂  a ini(m Wi c. T. Ü. would meet with m " ■ ^.j^lerfata» and tite legatees and.
and accuses Austria . . Turkey.’’ St. John, N. B., in the year 1909. *-Teet Qf the "late Mrs. John J. Frased, and
conspiracy with ®iH"g jn taking ings were also read from the dornlmon ^ ]ate Miss Frances Fisher, deceased.

."If Austria-Hungary pe ,. wj,jch president, Mrs. Wnght, of London, Ont. lawyers interested in the case are
up that part of the treay <Ruseia also The greetings committee were Asked to Gregory, Fraser. Winslow, À. B.
6h?i n^a^ Tthcre P^9 bb- respond to these greetings. ^ 'H Bte-ort m-d Siipp &
will persist m te g P thoge pro. --------------- 1 *” ,■ Hanson. Mr. Gregory witfc the consent of
œgf 3s liSSi PICKED UP AT SEA «■--j—i?B3iSFB

Remarkable Jaoraey af a Note DmZi/iKi,
England an K fOT the Young Laden Bottle Thrown Over- stock, L. E. Young, without notice to the 

felt that , L aa defendants, applied for an injunction or-
board by a St. John Man. der to restrain them from infringing on

certain patenta which the plaintiff claime 
are his property. Application was refus-

-r ; 1
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Loch Lomond Farmers Decide 

They Wdl Not Allow Dr. 
MaaRae or Others to Speak

5« v. ..JO■ ■/&

i
j

Different Canvasses 
Used in Different 
Provinces. :

While Foster Rails Against 
Expenditure in One Breath, 
in the Next he Promises ta 
Spend Country’s Revenues 
With a Lavish Hand-A Great 
Meeting at Coburg. «

Toronto, Oct. 5. (Special)—Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, minister of finance, addressed » 
crowded meeting at Cobourg to-night, 
large numbers being turned away. Ha 
waa given a splendid reception and es
corted to his hotel after the meeting by 
a big torchlight procession. The ministe» 
discussed the substantial progress made 
by the country under the Liberal rule, 
how the rate of taxation had been reduc
ed and how the net debt per head had 
been reduced.

Mr. Fielding again took up the question 
of the tariff. There would never come a 
time he said when there would be a tariff 
absolutely satisfactory to every one. There 
was a happy medium and he thought they 
had found that medium. There was soma 
dissatisfaction concerning the woolen in
dustry. In this connection he said ever/ 
reasonable thing had been done by the 
government in fact they had gone a long 
way and he hardly thought they could 
go any further. The protection now being 
accorded to the woolen industry was larg
er than most other industries but when 
these people said they could not get along 
it waa something for him to consideu 
though he would, he added, make no pro-

Mr. Fielding then, referred to the charge 
of extravagance so freely made by the op
position. He said he had observed that 
Mr. Borden at a recent meeting said the 
government Iwére expending too much 
and that a policy of retrenchment was 
necessary. “If we assume for the sake 
of argument,” he continued, “that the 

_ . jl - T .1 rtnrine government are expending more than they
Pathetic Story lOld During ghould What hope of retrenchment M
,. —-.. . as__ -Î___ : This there from the opposition. On the otherPolice Court nearing mis hand they are proposing enormous expen

ditures of money for the purpose of in
fluencing electors. I have under my hand 
notes of sixty-seven occasions during the 
recent session of parliament on which op 
position members asked for sums to be 
expended over and above what the gov
ernment were asking for.

All' over the country the conservative 
candidates are telling the people that with 
a new government in power large sums 
will be spent for public works. A special 
case of this kind, I may mention occur
red in Prince Edward Island. Mr. Fos
ter went to P. E. Island and told 
the electors in effect that if placed in 

he and his friends would construct!
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saai’Ættîaertc
pect the voice of the nation and J*Pre*
Td the hope th»t the friendly reiations be- 
tween the two countries would continue. 
Turkey says she has invited the powers 
to confer on the situation and as her 
rights are guaranteed by the powers, she 
wiU look to them for their defense.

The Yenae Gazette, the organ.of the 
Grand Viser, says today: We are ready 
to defend our rights with all our strength 
as the action of Bulgaria «not only di 
rected against us but against all the pow 
rrâ we Should ask the powers to defend > 
their interests and protect the interests 
Of the treaty of Berlin.
mwtwoS the powers 
her Smn of withdrawing her troops

«Port that
orders for the mobilization of 1°®*®“

semi-official denial here to-

;
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HON. W. S. FIELDING, MINISTER OF FINANCE.
-4s.J.Journal, Aus-

of' MONCTON NEWS TWO FAMILIES
— IN HARD LUCKAfcs Moose-St. John Worom 

Asks Police ts Find Her

the' The pathetic condition of two f«nm^
present season has.haen^captMed by-TTO- wa8 revealed ati, the police court this
liam MF=Mullen, prapnetor of the Wind- moming during the examination of _Lee 
sor hotel here. The animal ^ Blizzard arid his mother m-law, Mrs. Hen- 
Big Forks,iKent-Co., and had a tity-three ^ Hall; accused. of assaulting Constable 

spread I of ' antlers and twenty-three „ ,frey y. A. M, Skinner conducted the 
prongsf MacMullen says the wOods are pr™cuyfion and j. B, M. Baxter the de-

faAnother ^John dement case pro- fe^ con6tahle testified that yesterday

afternoon, as he was serving a distraint 
(Wle i of that city, has written to Umet t on Mrs. Hall m her house onÜfPtiice Ridout under the date oFOcto- . gtreetj he was roughly used by the
her 3rd, asking tim if he wouHeodeavor wofflan and by .Blizzard. He sa.d 'ùe had 
to locate-Thos. Guy, a young, maniwho, ^ üme to teb the woman he had a war- 
she claims, has eloped with Jw4|u|hter rant ■ to Bcize her furniture for rent, for 
Mrs. Cagles, in the letter says she ! aB he opened the door, he said, I m » 
St. John to go on . a visit to relatives, (;ongtable >> and thereupon he was attack
ed during her absence, the young couple ^ the woman, who seized him by the 
eloped, going either to Moncton or New- ^oufdera and helped by Blizzard, she

foundland. * ejected him. . . „„___ j._
-------------- ■ ««— --------- : Mrs Hall testified that on ihursday

WHOLE MARATHON
TEAM UNDER BAN & STSKf

---- ---------- ously ill and Blizzard’s father and mother
. a d II A nominees are also sick. She denied using force to

M. P. A. A, A. Bulletin Announces tfae con table.
• - „« Mamthnn and Lee Blizzard corroborated the state Suspension of Marathon g of the preceding witness. He said

St John Baseball Teams. . v (fodfrey hit his dying Wife with a cane. 
»r. jonn ■ ,Tbe magistrate convicted Blizzard of a

"7rT^™.clall -The off!- technical assault, but imposed no fine, 
Halifax, N. S.. Oct. 6 (Special)- held Mrs. Hall blameless,

clal bulletin of the M. P. A. A. A. ha? o

sk^-ms^rsusabs
LmteHarrier,r Britt MUle, T. Howe, Woods,
Apa“Kl»rnetr”te.d upon the euepenelon

° Tp e^TX^^|veeBnotl«^thet etan-

SaffisSRSiSS
l«rate HlufixeXaat “ecei^e 

the certificates.

i!
haj) been gitien
daphillippopolis, Eastern Roumela, Octi 6.
-The officiai announcement of th® “^e‘ 
pendence of, Bulgaria made at Jtrnovo 
vesterdav bv Prince Ferdinand has been Ltiwiy received in. this chty, he 
canital of Raetern Roumelia. Today the 
churrih belle are ringing and large crowds 
headed by bands are parading the streets 
and holding peaceful demoimtrations in 
front of the various consulates. >mt« 
or” Ferdinand is expected to arrive here

Shsfp'eteroburg. Oct. «.-The intention of 
Russia to convoke a congress of thepow
$&£ of .conferences

cign Affaire rena y „ower8 interested, 
n^fficliided the Turkish. British ^

ernment ». obtainable today.
raUŒaV'action,1 which was taken 

fn the face of emphatic Russian protests,
a\,VaUS?hlOTItessian foreign office was telegram has been sponser

awd b’ A“"

sss. ““

ft -
Daughter.
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inch

power
their tunnel. I have newspaper reporte 
in my hand and from a conservative pap
er the heading of which distinctly states 
that Foster promised a tunnel. Now no 
man with any sense of responsibility is 
in a position at present to promise the 
construction of that work. The latest en
gineering information concerning it is that! 
it is almost impossible to make any.reli
able estimate of the cost. The work, en
gineers say, may cost from nine to forty 
millions of dollars. Yet for the sake of 
influencing a .few votes in Prince Edward 
Island, Mr. Foster is ready to promise 
the construction of this work the cosh, 
which may run into untold millions.

What can the people think of a politi
cal party which cries out that expendi-, 
turci are already too high and then for* 
political capital commits itself to thia 
enormous outlay without any proper in
formation to justify such an action. Sim
ilarly what would it cost the country if 
the planks in Mr. Borden’s platform for 
public ownership of railways, telegraph* 
and telephones were taken up seriously? T

I
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its colleagues A note placed in a bottle and thrown 
overbond from the D. A. R. steamer 
Prince Arthur near Boston on June 28th 
wjia picked up on Sept. 28th in the vie*
mÏ nSe^byofGlthe C. P. R. Telegraph 

staff here accompanied by Mike' Vtalsh
were on board the steamer mentioned and prongs. r„„t
when about four hours frbtri Boston Mr. AU members of the local government 
gecord wrote the following note placed it are here with the exception of Solicitor 
in a bottle and threw it overboard: General McLeod who has been campaign-

Yarmouth to Boston on board 6. S. mg in Carleton County a meeting
Prince Arthur, June 28, 1908. held ^"“^t raid Tt only

routine business had been transacted. 
Another meeting will be held this after
noon and the. members wiU Uktiy return 
home this evening. 'W. Albert Mott, 
conservative candidate in Reetigouche and 
W. W. Hnbbard are here on government 
business.

Police Sergeant Phillips was around for 
a time this morning in plan clothre and 
when asked for an explanation said that 
he had thrown up his job. The police 
commission fixed his hours of duty at 
from twelve o’clock until midnight and he 
refused to agree to the arrangement. Fin
ally a compromise was affected by which 
he will be allowed to go off duty at ten 
o’clock and he went back to work.

BORDEN CLUB SMOKER TONIGHT.

ed.
of Keswick, shotWilliam Hagerman, 

one of the largest moose of the season on 
Lepreaux waters yesterday morning. The 
antlers were very massive and have a 
spread of fifty-six inches ,and twenty-nine
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NEWS AND VIEWS
OF THE CAMPAIGN

MONTREAL TOG BOUND j

Finder:
Please let me knovj where you found 

this, when and how. It» just an experi
ment, I don’t think it will even, be pick
ed up, but we trust to luck. We are 
having a delightful trip. I have a fnend 
of mine with me. My address. Mr. Mike 
Walsh, care of Associated Press., A. Vic
tor SccortI, Boston, care of C. P. R- Tel. 
St. John, N. B., Canada.

The following letter was received by 
Mr. Secord:

Several Accidents as Result of 
heavy Fog in Montreal. PHILADELPHIA’S BIRTHDAY

;
------------ - Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 5.—Business u*

Montreal, OcL 6 (Special).—Montreal was Philadelphia was practically at a stand- 
tog-bound again this morning. At an early Btjij while the citizens gave themselves 
hour conditions were such that traffic in ovey the celebration of the 225th birth- 
general was tied up. There were several day anniversary of the city. Probably 
street car accidents, one of which proved the greatest throng that ever gathered, 
serious. Two cars ot the Notre Dame Une, a!ong Broad street, witnessed the parade

iS^iESiE^rFE
tor .their homes after thetr wounds were Pennsylvania. |

Navigation was also tied up for a time, but 
the fog has now lifted and conditions are 
much better.

suppressing Governor Haskel. Now who 
is to be Borden’s Haskell? He need not 
pause for lack of material. There is Mr. 
Foster, the man who profited by a per
sonal speculation with trust funds , 
there are Fowler and Lefurgey, the mem
bers of Parliament who sought favors 
from two powerful railway corporations 
when they were elected to stand between 
the people and the greed of just such 
bodies.—The Montreal Star (Conserva
tive).

HONEST OPINIO^.
AN (

fofa return of the Government, but with 

g reduced majority.
Culloden, N. S. 

Sept. 30th, 1908.
A Victor Secord:

Picked up your note of June 20th, 1908, 
written on board 8. 6. Pfipoe Arthur4 
four miles north west from Digby Gut on 
Sept. 28th, 1908.

MONTREAL STOCKSVICTORY IS SURE.

-d<7*rD™'C.1'Carneron,'éx-M. P. "P^has 
been'nominated by the Liberals of Win
nipeg The nomination was unanimous 
3 enthusiastic, and h.s election -s al
most assured. His opponent has not jet 
Wen named, and a convention has not 
teen called, as the Party Iradera cannot, 
so far, agree upon a candidate.

NO OPPOSITION YET.

TV Veelv M. P. P., has been nomi
nal by thé Liberals of Humboldt Sask 

Conservatives have not yet placed a 
in the field.___

THINK IT OVER.

“Better men and better times” is the
Conservative campaign eloealV.n . ®et|”
men? Borden for Launer; Foster for 
Fielding: Fowler for Pugsley; Pope, Le 
fûreey énd Bennett for Lem.eux, Ayles- 
worth and Patterson! Think it over.

“A SERPENT, SIR!”

TYPHOID IN MONTREALMontreal, Oct. 6—(Special) .—The Bal
kan war cloud scared traders today^who 
held off, and trading was dull. Ue™ 
rose sharply yesterday m the +face. "f,, 
declining market to 40 3-4 and touclied H 
this morning, but later receded to 40 1-4- 
Toledo was weakened and sold off to . , 
Pacific was fractionally lazier at lio l - 
and Toronto was firm at 103 1-4.

Montreal, Oct., 5.—This city has little 
less than an epidemic of typhoid fever, 

one hundred and sixty
“BIRDS OF A FEATHER.” „

Who is going to believe that Mr. Bor
den is sincere in what he says so long as 
he does not repudiate the actions ot G. 
E. Foster with the Foresters’ money. 
There is no use in Mr. Borden hugging 
himself in the belief that the people are 
putting any stock in what he says re
specting these things so long as he keeps 
Foster and Stanfield in his company, for 
"birds of a feather flock together. 
Charlottetown Patriot.

AN EMPTY BOAST.

“Mr. Borden in his Fredericton speech 
savé he has sufficient men to form three 
Cabinets. Empty boast. If so, why has 
he to call on Provincial Premiers to come 
to his assistance instead of Federal mem
bers’ If he intends taking those men in
to his Cabinet, why, when they appear 
to be so sure of victory, do they not re
sign their seats and take a Federal con
stituency? Just for the same reason that 
these charges of corruption and gratt 
were not brought forth and proved in 
the only place where they should have 
been made and proved—on the floor of 
Parliament. Because lion, gentlemen of 
the Opposition—including their leader— 
were afraid of losing their seats. Just 
the same is it with Mr. Hazen and the 
boastful Mr. Roblin; they are very loud 
in their prophecy of the defeat of the 
Liberal party, but not sure enough to 
trust their seats by resigning and enter
ing the Federal contest.—“Onlooker” in 
the Charlottetown Patriot.

AGED CHATHAM
WOMAN MISSING

Yours truly,
Ji FRED O’CONNOR. 
W. P. ROSS.

P. S. Kindly let us hear from you. We 
Ashing when we picked this note

There are now 
cases reported to the health authorities, 
and more are being added to. the list daily. 
The water supplied the citizens is puk, 
down as the cause.

The Borden Club smoker in Keith’s 
ballroom suite tonight is free to all Con- 

who desire to at-servative young men .
filiate with the club and to Conservative 
workers generally. The programme of 
musical, vaudeville and speaking mem
bers is long and interesting, and a rous- 

time will be held. Cigars, pipes and
wax»»»»» fiBSBifil

I mere Plentiful «.au water. Port ray thato8«er >»T.n. ti^houra *»
1 ------------- ------- went away again. It Is feared that she walk

ed ovw the bank Into the river and was
^Although over 60 years of age, she had com
plete possession ot her faculties with the ex
ception of her hearing, but she had been wor
rying much lately and her mind may have 
been affected. She has four sons, two here 
and two in Campbellton.

up.

FOUND DEAD IN BEDSt. John City, Captain 
this morning early for 

geperal

Furness steamer 
Scott, left port 
Liverpool via Halifax with mMmm

caused death. ____

ing
luncheon. jcargo.

The
man

A LONG DEFERRED VACATION.

Fitchburg, Mass., Oct. 5.—Keeping » 
promise made to himself when he was a 
boy working in a mill that he would take 
a vacation when seventy years old. Joe 

(Special).—The I G. Edgerly , who is thought to be the 
evening at 8 ! oldest superintendent of public schools in 

point of consecutive service, today tender* 
ed his resignation to the Fitchbui-g school 
board.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
A CHATHAM WEDDING

PATENT GRANTED. Chatham. N. B., Oct. 6
Blather & Blight, patent attorneys, re- m"rlaK> ”“,dénce ot Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 

port that through their agency a patent Hutchinson^ of their^nly daughter, Jelle 
has been granted, No. 0023, to the bt. Jo'hn,E Newfoundland, but now of Winnipeg.
John Standard, for h self-adjusting scan- Tt^ ceremony ”«'D^gl^™edT^ t^'e

will be unattended and the groom will be 
sunnorted by his brother. A feature of the 
ceremony will be the attendance of Hon.

, STiïï âé? Mre.^TWeedle^ ït* that**time j SSd^W
Ey^fKHF' pop-j ^reworks -re^nginaledin Ihe^hlrteen^

1 lar y | popularized In Rome- __________
. i over 23,000 tons of rabbit meat were ray 

tcelved in London from Australia last yeal^

“The Light that Failed,” with interpella
tions by the Opera House general staff.

Milt Price, the boy wonder, endorsed 
by press and public as the greatest 
example of infantile precocity known in 
any civilized age, will eing "V hen I m a

John W. Daniel—Statistical juggler, in 
his stump speech "Frenzied Facts for 
Fervid Fanatics.” .....

The whole to conclude with an exhibition 
of the triumph of mind over matter by 
Prof, llarri Also Ran Powell, snake 
charmer extraordinary. He handles the 
most venomous serpents without gloves;

Refreshments.

A NIGHT OFF.

The assembly rooms at the Nickel will 
no doubt attract a large and delighted 
audience this evening, when the following 
exceptionally clever programme of what 
the Standard rightly describes as “up-to- 
date vaudeville” will be presented:

Programme.

S D. Scott’s St. John Standard finds 
it necessary to give Mr. Alex. MacRae, 
the Tory candidate against Dr. Pugsley, 
a certificate of political character, but op
posed to this is the expressive declaration 
of Mr. Harry A. Powell, who, addressing 
Mr. MacRae at the close of the St. ;lohn 
Tory convention, hissed out: You re a
serpent, a serpent, sir! —Halifax Chron- 

• icle.

It takes about 2,000,000 cords of wood « 
year to make the newspapers that go through 
the presses of New York city._____

three !warranted to lastdal-fastener,
weeks.

A SHORT SEASON.
Halifax, Oct. 6 (Special).-A preliminary 

estimate gives Borden seven seats m Nova 
Scotia. Next week the number will be in
creased to twelve, and the following week | 
to eighteen. After that the estimator 
will be plugged and sent to the juukj 
shop.

Bayne and 
Sicktette.

Opening chorus—“Borden,
Booze ’ by the Borden Club

MacRae' and Powell. Knockabout Come
dians. in their Saurian Symphony, entit
led “Snakes.” . . . . .

Robbie Maxwell, positively the greatest 
living elocutionist, in his howling success

Proceedings in the sheriff’ 
don were interrupted

Lon- |court in
______ ltly
juarriage ceremony to take place.EXPONENTS OF PURITY?

When President Roosevelt suppressed 
Senator Furaker, Mr. Bryan countered by

Choice Tomatoes.Pipe dreams.

t
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PLAYS ANDHEADACHES ARE 
DANGER SIGNALS

PLAYERS VNEW YORK SENDS 
NEW MODEL HATS

ffik
CHILD SINGER A BIG

HIT AT THE NICKEL ,a
Master Pat (not Conrad) Harrington, 

who made his bow to Nickel audiences 
yesterday afternoon aid evening, received 
an enthusiastic welcome to the city ol 
St. John. Men, women and children 
simply rose in their seats and almost 
cheered the tiny singer after his render
ing of the sailor ditty "You’ll Have To 
Wait TUI My Ship Comes In.” His baby 
face and doll-like togs elicited exclama
tions of delight from the ladies and his 
"old sea dog” roll and swagger made the 
men laugh heartily. The song went with 
a swing and Master Harrington illustrated 
it betimes with a few nautical side-steps. 
Today he will give the same number when 
it is expected the matinee will be bigger 
than yesterday. Another great feature 
of the Nickel’s new show is The Paris 
Fjre Brigade At Drill, a remarkable sight, 
almost like a circus performance. The 
Mishaps Of The Paris-New York Auto 
Race is a whole reel of. fun, _ fancy and 
mystery. The scene* in Behring Straits 
are very amusing. “Always Me” is Mies 
Felix’s new song, and the orchestra has 
new music.

They Tell Us Plainly That Some
thing Is Wrong Inside.

There are tablets and powders that will 
stop a headache promptly- -but removing 
a danger signal does not take away the 
danger.

In nearly every case a 
whatever kind—is a symptom of poison
ed blood, due to Bowels, Kidney» and 
Skin failing to thoroughly remove indiges
tible food and waste, worn-out tissue from 
the body. Then digestion is poor, causing 
sick headache, or uric acid is formed and 
deposited on the nerves, causing neural
gia.

Not only the danger signal, but the 
danger itself as well, is quickly removed 
by “Fruit-a-tives.”

"Fruit-a-tives” are tablets made of the 
combined juices of oranges, apples, figs 
and prunes, containing all their medicinal 
properties, concentrated and intensified. 
They cause the liver to secrete more bile, 
which moves the bowels freely and regu
larly, and cures the most obstinate cases 
of Constipation. They stir up kidneys 
and skin to throw off all the urea, or 
dead tissue, which, has been poisoning the 
system. They swqeten the stomach, im
prove the digestion and tone up the whole 
body. The headaches disappear-becauee 
the source is removed. 80c a box—6 for 
|2.60. Trial sise 23c. Fruit-vtives lim
ited, Ottawa.

i! Mr. Win. Burdett, of! 198 Simcoe 
St, East, Hamilton, Ont, is em- 

ployed at the works of the Canadian Wtetinghouse 
Co. He says “ A heavy motfld was being rolled 

over when it caught my hand. The result was a 
terrible crush, and by next morning m/hand was 
black, and so stiffened, swollen andjwfarful I could 

not use it We applied h^unaent, and 
bandaged-it, thinking it would soi» be all right 
again—but it wasn’t ! Forborne time it showed 
no sign of getting better but on the contrary 
looked like tnmingfto a very-ugly injury.

“ My wife persuaded me that Zam-Buk would do me more 
good than anything else, and I began to try it. Zam-Buk 

seemed to penetrate to tho very core of the^jured muscles 
and ligaments, taking healing and ease with| it. It soothed 

the pain, , reduced the swelling, and removed the dis
coloration. In a week’s time it had so acted on thé 
injury that the hand was nwrly normal again and I 

could go to work oajg more, j It is now quit* 
i cored.” ' i *

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Bèngaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct.
Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.

a
headache—of

.
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vt/nA 1testimonial benefit
TO EUGENE McAULIFFE

Jere McAuliffe and a splendid new com
pany with a big list of-high dam vaude
ville act», will hold forth at the Opera

• O*

OF KMSFIftQURINt ECZEMA1!WIFÈCÜRED

: frh 1 1sore. Itrfed various thing., oao after another, as they were recoamernled to as, but aeemed 
unabtoto get àny retidf. Ordinary ointment» and salve»were qeUe mkcgul to my case. TRIAL BOX

: m «Wapplications «wve me oonrideraMe sore, .«rf; bmmnfe «smtojg lem aoûts. coupon and. 1c.

f remit entirely. Zam-Buk ha, Hooted a psnautont ours, I feel sure, Bnk Co, To.
andlamyyy gratoful forlt.” . - , _ ^ ^

4 i- . - - . ■ 1 ”*" ^ -_____ ■ -i„______ vill send yenZAM-BUK FOR CHIIJDREN’S HURTS. sample box.

, Mta, Bardeti has a

cut» and wound» and scratch* In wooderhal form. Almost as socn i
pplied, it end» ths pain and smarting sad gives thehttk *

WHAf ZAM-BUK IS AND WHAT IT dJRESa^'X

Zam-Buk is a balm composed entirely of healing herbal, emenem. gï l z 
" It is free from the rancid animal fats and ™ner" ^

substances found in ordinary salves and ointments. Unlike these ft “ f, i„,,M 
never goes rancid, never étains, but is always sweet, pure and Ireen. f f m
It cures outs, burns and scalds ; heals ulcere, abscesses, pmsoneo y /- |__ lw^_
wounds, chapped hands, frost bite, cold soree,eto. Buhbedonto i 
the chmt In eases of cold it end» the feeling of tightnom^^

_____________ and aching. It is also a care forpdes. AUtV ’ ■
stores and druggists rail a* 80o a hose <» from •* -.
Zam-Buk Co, Toronto, for price, 8fer |l-50.

Marr Millinery Co. hie build. Any stranger who imagined 
that this squat Hercules was slow and 
ponderous in movement would be wofiilly 
mistaken if he based hostilities on that

x (To be continued.) .
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Ex-Sheriff Re»
James Reid, ex-sheriff of Queens eoén- 

ty, died at his home in Gagstown Mon-
’ - • - WÊfÊÊ... ... BBE ., about l->yç|Eyièr. Béid,

By LOUIS TRACY I S

Authors “ The Wito df the Mom-s." “ The PŒ« of Light." I *&££

••••-• • • I lu. »■ «eu .i
—' * -

Marsails.” The addrem was half written, of school teacher and for several j 
half printed, and the quaintly phonetic followed tins profemion with mhc 
spelling of the concluding word betrayed ceea. Later he entered business life with 
a rugged independence of thought which » partner under the firm name of Haw- 
was certainly borne out by Captain John kee A Reid.

The written label Several years ago, Mr. Reid was ap
pointed high sheriff of Queens county, 
and in this capacity he continued to serve 
faithfully and efficiently until a few 
months ago when failing health compelled 
him to retire. He was a consistent mem
ber of the Methodist church. He took 

rang interest in politics and was a 
staunch tirerai. Ho wsh a man of 
kindly and marked intelligence. A
close observer of all matters of general 
interest, his conversational powers made Detective.” 
him an interesting and agreeable com-, A large list of va 
WW® 4$ ' i f*ti {„ ii » announced, and

In the private relations of life, he new parodies i 
waa Ipoked. up to by all who knew him 
as a man pf sterling, character. He was 
a devoted husband and father and will 
be missed by the entire community. He 
is survived, by his wife, three,sons and, 
two daughters. The sot™ «serrante end 
Richard at home and William C. in 
Brooklyn. The Misses Nellie an* Fhnsy 
Reid, of this city, are the daughters. The 
funeral will be held this afternoon at 
2.45. Rev. H. Penna will conduct the 
services and interment will be made in 
the Methodist cemetery at Gagetown.
Mrs. Sargent, of High street, is a sister 
of ex-Sheriff Reid and Alexander Duncan, 
of the I.C.R., is a nephew.
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Tlie natttfe. of the arrangements, the 
prodigal supply of clothing, rather took 
Dick’s breath away. Even the initials,
^("EFS^rZTdL S’V^^-ot so that stamped 

things in-eUy ^thoroughly,” he could not ^

h«^nmn dug a compliment out of ^ ^ S^i^t^

the remark. . noet is born, not made, Captain Stump
“Our house has a reputation to mam- & ma8ter mariner fr0m hie cradle.

tain,’ he. answered, Royson hid never before; geen mK*
is .one of, our best and, oldest curtpuiers. ^ oot t6 Roysrti% stature he

Jbere was. noi mention, f v ■ JS; would yet have examined the broader of
Kerber, which addyd a ripple to the wave ^ two The lady with him evidently 
of - aetoniahment in Rqyson s breast, rte stump, waa mated‘for him by hap-
took the baggage to thanng Cross m PV.chance,,Short men nanafiy marry tall a cab, and .deposited it there. Mean- woriiey ,”fad yoiir sene' of Anak will eel- 
while, be learned from a further scrutiny wivee 0f fairy-like proportions, 
of-..the list that his own few belonging* ^ stump wag €ven shorter than her 
were hardly, wanted. He had not been husband, and so plump withal, that a 
BO , well equipped since he left Hemel- ^ measure round her shoulders might 
berg-to rush to his mothers death-bed- have gjven her the prize for girth.
Nevertheless, having already gathered, in Captain gtump -was examining the in- 
a valise some books, photographs, letters, tet.;or 0f each carriage suspiciously when 
and other odda and ends, he went to ^ 8et eyea on the P. & 0, -officers.
Brixton to obtain them, "Port yer helium, Becky, he growled,

While giving a farewell glance around and üle two tunxed to the right-about, 
his dingy room, ah old envelope, thrown R happened that Be entered Roysons 
aside overnight, reminded him of an half- compartment. There were not many first 
formed idea, which appealed to him c)agg pa^ngers that night, so Royson 
strongly now that he knew his port of promptiy took possession of his own cor- 
departure. ner, lit a pipe, and unobtrusively watch-

So he wrote a short letter: ed his future commander. This was not
•‘Dear Mr. Forbes: difficult, as Stump stood near the open

“Ytro were kind -to me-four years ago* door and each word he uttered was audi- . H.«t«*inenn
as kind m Sir Henry Royson would, per- bk ” ‘ MfS’l8eaC nittCmnSWI .
mit you to be toward one who had wilfully «Don’t want to berth alongside sailor- ^ death of Mrs. Isaac Hutchison 
insulted him. My feelings with regard men tonight, Becky,” he said, after swing took pj^g at her home in Chipman on
to him have undergone, no ; change. He up Dick in a comprehensive glancé. gg t 30, at the advanced age of eighty-
may be dead, for all I know, or care. But «Them’s my sailin' orders. ;Hoist no five yeara. She leaves tiihee sons and
tou I supose, are still thé. trusted solic- colors,’ sez he, ‘until you bring to at ^jjree daughters, John and James A., at
it or’ of the Cuddesham an<^ Marseille».’” , _ v home; Isaac W., of St. John; Mrs. Jas.
Henry Royson, if alive, may have remain- “What’s your first port of call, John? j)arrah, of Salmon Creek; Mrs. James i„ not often that the 69th annivens-
ed unmarried. In that event, I am heir asked hie wife. Boyd, of St. John, and Miss Mary E., at ary 0f a wedding is chronicled, but Mr.
to a barren title, and it may save you "Dunno. I’ll send you a wire. ’ home, and also four eistere and one broth- an<j Mrs. William Young, of 41 Spring
some trouble if I inform you that I am ^ pause. Then Mrs. Stump: er> Mrs. McAllister and Mis. Beck, of gtreet, enjoyed this distinction on Friday
leaving England. For reasops of no con- «Will you be long in Marseilles, John?” Mines; Mrs. Crawford, of Oromocto; læt, October 2. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
seauence I am passing under the name Dick thought this would be impossible Langjn, at home; and Alex. Lamb, Young are in good health except that
of Richard King. If I return, or settle anywhere, but Stump answered: Qf Chipman. She was a member of the Young can walk only with assistance
down in come other land, ! will write to "Mebbc half an hour, mebbe a week. pVesbytenan church from early life. since she sustained a bad fall some twenty
vou say after the lapse of a year. Please You know all that I know, Becky.” -------- months ago. 8
regard this note as strictly private, and "It’s funny." , Rwrnard Odinail Mr. Young and hfe wife were both
doK not interpret it as foreshadowing any Captain Stump spat, and agreed that it tier 11 3T VU . bom to Ireland and c%me to this country

0n my part to arrive at a reconcil- was—emphatically funny. A ticket in- North Sydney, Oct. 5 (Special).—The at different times. Mis. Young was the 
iation with Sir Henry Royson.” spector approached. death of Bernard Quinan, of Halifax, oc- daughter of the late John Johnson, and
Httemnt to my part to arrive at reconcil- «Going on, sir?” he asked. ! curred suddenly at the Belmont Hotel was married from the house of her broth-
nouncement of his new career, but he “Goto' on? Of course I am. What to ; thia morning. Mr. Quinan arrived on Sat- er James Johnson, Queen street. The
checked himself- had not von Kerber for- thunder d’ye think I’m stannin’ here , urday night on a business tnp, and régis- ceremony was performed on October 2,
hidden the giving of anv information? for?” demanded the captain. i tered at the Belmont. He attended high the officiating clergyman being Rev.

He was about to add the briefest an- «But if you stand there, sir you’ll get ; niaB6 at St. Joseph’s church yesterday, J0hn Thomson, the first minister of St.
to the senior partner of a firm of solid- left,” said the official good-humoredly. 1 during which he fainted and was removed David’s church in this dty.
tors in Lincoln’s Inn Field. Then, in- “Better get in, John, an’ don’t argy i to his hotel, and passed away this mom- Mr. and Mrs. Young have always resid-
deed tie felt that tie had snapped the last with the gentleman,” said Mrs. Stump. ] ^.......... .. .......ed here. For twenty-five years Mr. Young
slender link that bound him to the dull Her husband obeyed, grudgingly The Deceased was aged 54 and was a neph- waa employed in the post office and was 
life of the dty. Like Kent, he inspector examined hie ticket, and Roy- ew „{ the late Rev. James Quman, form- superanmiated a few years ago.
vowed “freedom^ lies hence, and ban- son’s and locked the door erly pastor of Sacred Heart churdi, 6yd- Many friends of the couple called a{
ishment is here” And he had al- “Nice thing!" grumbled Stump. T ney, and a brother of the late Rev. Jaa. their home on Friday evening and extend-
w»r lilted Brixton, which w.« can’t g.ve you a good-by hugnow. BocLy.” Q^nan, of Anchat. Mra^ Quman his ed congratu,ations.
untost to that pleasant suburb, but This was literally true. The captain s wife, is expected to arrive here thia even 
the days of his sojourn there had been breadth of beam had never been contera-, mg. .
^-S of bondage. plated by the designers of South-Eastern , Mr. Quinan was one of the toret known

He was among the first to secure a seat railway Carriages. Even when the door commercial travelers oa t ■
, .tJ rvmtmlntal mail Having regie- was open, he had to enter sideways, and , wife was a sister of Father Gurry, ne
In the C°nt™^h trTk'a though to the brass raü across the window rendered leavea three daughters and two sons; his
M^mreandP ese^ed a coZrt abto U“a,p” sictol impossibifity to thrust head ‘Tdeet daughter is visitmghe^auntm
somhr to-’ depositng his valise there, he and shoulders outside Honolulu. He represented F W. Moore
rtrolled up and down the platform and The shrill whistle of a guard was an- & Co„ wholesale milliners, Hahfax. 
ouietlv scrutinized his fellow passengAs. swered by a colleague.
So fir as he could judge, none of the “Take care of youreelf, John, said 
earlier arrivals were prospective ship- Becky. ., ,m ..
mates Two bronzed men, of free gait, “No fear! And mmd you wait t.U the 
_:ti. that trick of carrying the hands ’bus stops to-night. The other evening 
bid- to front which singles out the sailor Royson never learnt what had Malien
from thereto of humanity, drew him Mrs. Stump on that other evening At
Vl-P a lodestone But he soon discovered the moment the train began to mo , lie
that tl cv^ were P. * O. officers, bidding saw a man peeping mto the calriage as rf
that they bound {or RgVpt. he were looking for some one. He believ-
far.ast he coupon a man and wo- «d ™ SeTt HyTe

c^tanceTbut specially Merest,ng to Ffeet was to ihadm"

label with the g vnrht Anhrodite nodded to him and smiled derisively. ! medv—and with seeming success. Rub-
“Captain John Stump, yacht Aphrodite, stump had quicU eyes. He turn- “e,“y ^ the doctor, never did cure

ed to Royson. Rheumatism. It is more than skin deep
“Beg pardon, mister, but is that a _it is constitutional, always. Because ot 

friend of yours?” he asked. this principle, Dr. Snoop’s Rheumatic Re-
“No,” said Dick. medy ia perhaps the most popular in ex-
“XVell, he was signalinî somebody, an jstence< jt g0es by word of mouth from 

it wasn’t me.” one to another, everywhere. Grateful pa-
Then remarking that the unknown craft tientg giadiy Hpread results. It is an act

looked like a curiously-colored pirate, the of humanity, to tell the sick of a way
captain squeezed himself into a seat. to health. Tell some sick one. Sold by
When the train ran into and backed out all DruggjatR. 
of Cannon Street, Stump was puzzled.
He opened the carpet bag, and drew forth Miss Isabel Mowatt, court stenogra- 
a ship's compas, which he consulted. Af- p]ler who has been on leave of absence
ter a few minutes’ rapid traveling his on aecount of j]].health, went to Frederic-
doubts seemed to subside, and he replac- ton last even;ng to resume her duties, 
ed the compass. Producing a cake of 
tobacco, he cut off several shavings with
an exceedingly sharp knife, rolled them be- q-u, Qne «neoMO QUNNIi^lat ft - m
tween his broad palms, filled a pipe, lit _ tfs______. Aninlna yîy OB svsry
it, and whetted the knife on the side of LaXatlVC BTOIDO LjaMBW fiE 

I his boot. Dick noticed that all his actions o^ nT’cibto} Days “
l were wonderfully nimble for a man of CurJ»a Coldm One uay,
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EUGENE MeAUUFTE.

House for three performances, starting 
Friday night of this week as a testimonial 
to Master Eugene McAuliffe.

Each play possesses. heart interest 
and is evenly balanced in jjfcc comedy ele-

Daughter of the People.",|»d the “Tramp

Ul-'
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i
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h jpro>. af“Sl^ “
round , ox4 an excep

tionally strong array.,, Tl»e sale of seats 
already shows indiostiops fit three bumper 
houses.

3f THE great skin core.
But

I
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VAUDEVILLE AT THE PRINCESS
Owing to sudffisn tM*, Mies Perinne;

tile lady dancer booked Jov this week, did 
not arrive. Mr. Metcalf, comedian, took 
her place. For the reet-of the week there 
are booked Reilly ,* Murrey, singers and 
dancers, who will make-their how to the 
Princess patrons : tonightt They are an
nounced as giving, * high-priced act, and 
are just returning to itito Stateç 
successful to® feeding va 
Bouses in Canada. Mr. Courtney, in hie 
singing of "CoattSe Tfifit;" made a de
rided hit.

feeling somewhat better1. ' He thinks 
he is run down from overwork:'" "He Wss_ 
to have opened court here today, hut Hon. 
A. S. White' has consented to tike the 
circuit for him and he hoped tot enjoy a 
tost-ftfi- the next fortnight. 1

The wholesome, harmless green ; leaves 
and tender stems of a long healirkg moun
tainous shrub, give to Dr. S’hoop V Cough 
Remedy its curative properties. Tickling 
or dry bronchial coughs quickly and safe
ly yield to this highly effective rongh 
medicine. Dr. Shoop assures mothers that) 
they can with safety give it to even very- 
young bébés. No opium, no c#ro*oform— 
absolutely nothing harsh or harmful. It 
calms the distresemg cough and heals the 
sensitive membranes. Accept no 
Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Sold by sBh Drug
gists.

----- ----------- 1 ■». ■ ■■■■ ■—i
Hon. W. J. Bowser, attorney-general of 

British Columbia, who has been m the 
city for a few days, went to Montreal 
last evening.

William Jardine, manager of the. Bank 
of New Brunswick in Fredericton, was in 
St. John yesterday.

resentative, pulling together, would be a 
strong team, and at this important period I 
in the history of St. John, are the men 
above all others for the City and County 
of St. John.

nowDR. DANIEL’S LAST 
CHANCE NOW 

GONE
*»<!*■-

Touts truly,jiMr-.sL
ftTlCT COURTENAY BAY.

St. John, Oct. 5, ’08.vs
after a
udeville

1 iMlW
THE CENTRAL INQUIRY

No Further Sessions Will be Held 
Unlit After the Elections.

He Has Declared Himseif Op
posed to the Development of 
Courtenay Bay and Thus 
Announces His Own Defeat.OFTY-NtNE Years

OF MARRIED LIEE It in hardly probable that there will he 
any more sittings of the Central Railway 
Commission till after the elections. Hon. 
P. A. Landry, who is at the Royal, said 
last night that the commission was post
poned indefinitely on the occasion on 
which they last sat. Since then there had 
been requests not to call the commission 
together again till after the elections. He 
had not seen all his colleagues since, but 
had no doubt they would accede to these

Judge Landry, who was ill, said he is

other.To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir:—When Dr. Daniel, at the Opera 

House, placed himself on record as being 
opposed to the development of Courtenay 
Bay, he utterly destroyed any chances, 
however remote, which he may previous
ly have had of being re-elected to Ottawa.

The Conservative party had already tat 
en a stand against money being expended ^ 
by the Dominion Government for this pur-

**Éton. Robert Maxwell, L. P. D. Tilley, 
and other lesser lights, had strongly de
nounced it from the public platform.^

W. Frank Hatheway had used his in
fluence to prevent an appropriation by 
the Provincial government towards the 
cost of the borings and Alderman Baxter, 
who claims to do the thinking for the 
West Side, had done-all in his power to 
block a grant for the same purpose from
^YeMhe friends of Dr. Daniel had hopes 

that he would, on this occasion, rise above 
party and show himself to be a St. John 
man first, and a party man second, but to 
this they were disappointed.

He has taken sides with his party 
against the best interests of the dty. 
How then, can he in common sense ex
pect the citizens to support his candida-

An enthusiastic organization meeting The development ^ 
of the Liberal electors of Lancaster was in many respects nth« d“°tBake ”to the 
held last night in the Temperance Hall, work that has been undertaken in 
Fairville. More than 300 were present history of the city. , , •
and the nomination psp-tiBon. M, U* ey ££^*2

Pugsley were signed. Lancaster is nght D Pugsley is the man
in line to give the Liberal candidate a ^ Ill others capable^of carrymg it to
"motionrof'W. A. Quinton, W. F. to^aa“Mister”0“^
Barnhill was elected chairman of the dis- ^ ability, tat Mm.ster
trict with Joseph L. O’Bnmi secretary WAnd’now Dr Daniel, after having plac- 
Stimng speeches or>- the isSura of the himaelf on record as an opponent of 
campaign were delivered by Horn H. A. Bchcme, asks the electors to send him
McKeown and F. J. McPeake. The dec- Ottawa not as a co-worker in the
tors will meet evepr night except Sunday but in order that he may obstruct
in the same place from now until election ^ make it more difficult for Dr. Pugsley 
.J«he ^Mal electors of Randolph and forward this great work.
Milford will meet for organization tonight Ihe {act o{ tbe matter is that the Con
st 8 o’clock in the Temple of Honor hall, eervativea are feeling pretty sore over this 
Milford. Courtenay Bay matter.

They are well aware that the citizens, 
both Liberal and Conservative, are as one 
man in their wish tha( the work shall go 
on and begin at once, but what bothers 
them is their knowledge that the sugges
tion came from Dr. Pugsley.

In the past it has been the habit for 
the Board of Trade and the Common 
Council to spend months airing themselves 
on a scheme and to follow this up by 
sending numerous delegations to Ottawa 
to interview the ministers, but in this 
instance the minister reversed the order 

Mm. C. W. White, of White s Cove, is , com;ng w;th his proposition to the 
visiting Mrs. C. D. Strang, 3 Metcalf Common Council, and that is the pill our 
street. Conservative friends find so hard to swal

low.

-v.« ï r-.

Does not Color the Hairl. 
Stops Falling Haisrl

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR:T-

€niLANCASTER LIBERALS
ORGANIZE FOR BATTLE

TlutTTliÙtC/wccdaie
Another of Cowan’s creation in chocolate— 
a delicious combination of finest milk 
chocolate and fresh shelled walnuts.
Truly delightful. In % and % pound cakes.

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

James Morrow
Halifax, N.S., Oct. S.-fSpecial.Wames 

Morrow, of the firm of S. Cunaid « Co., 
died this evening, after an illness of 
three months.

He was a son of the late J. B. Morrow 
and his wife was a daughter of the late 

John MacDonald, of Toronto.
He was in his

I '

78

1
Senator 
Three children survive. 
53rd year.

V7WTGo to the blood^if you are to drive out

'iav
Here is the Maid with lovely eye

Of blue, like far celestial ikici.

She has no ills which beauty mar 

For ABBEY’S SALT keeps then» a far.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure 

any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro
truding Piles In 6 to 14 days or money re
funded. 50c.

|V

ÏÏIM
Miss Mary Leighton and Mias Elizabeth 

Clark returned yesterday after a visit to 
Montreal. Miss Clark will leave today 
for St. Stephen, where she will spend the 
winter.

I

Abbey's
$gss,8aMr

m
T ;

In view of this position of affairs would 
it not be a suicidal policy to send Dr. 
Daniel to Qttàwa at the present time?

Dr. Pugsley, as the Minister of Public 
Works, and Mr. Pender, the city’s rep-
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THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY. OCTOBER 6. 1908.

ü ”■ “SSI ss.
IN A GREAT DEMONSTRATION

JOR. PUGSLEY REPUES TO THE
SLANDEROUS STATEMENTS OE HAVES THE 

CONSERVATIVE SPELLBINDERS TORY RANKS j

3000 Voters Ask 
Him to Be Their 
Candidate—He 
Consents.

A

He Proves Mr. Pow
ell’s Charges to be 
Without Founda- 
ation.

Minister of Public Works 
Speaking in Victoria County 
Completely Refutes the Cen
tral Railway Slander—Great 
Development Shown Under 

Liberal Rule.

Prominent Conservative 
Comes Out Solid for 

McAlister. j

GIVES HIS REASONS Quebec’s Largest Hall Packed 
With Enthusiastic Electors 
All of Whom Pay a Grand 

Tribute to Their Leader— 
Cheering Crowds Line the 

Streets.

vj

Conservative Party Have Nothing 
to Warrant His Support—Ad
dresses a Liberal Meeting at 
Sussex and Gets Great Recep
tion.

!

:

! Sussex, N. Bi,i k)ct. 5.—The Liberal Qljebec, Oct. 5.—Hearty and all as the
Andover. N. B., Oct. 5.—Unbounded I committee roony, *t Sussex were the j receptions accorded Sir Wilfrid Laurier

enthusiasm marked the opening of the, , ecene of great activity tonight and the |, during his present campaign tour have ^
Liberal campaign here this evening when work was enlivened by an address by j been the demonstration given in hie bon- -
a crowd which tilled the gallery and lett Dr. George N. Pearson, who said in part: j or thi£ evening by the electors of Que-
no standing room on the floor oi tee ': "I expect in this election to cast my, bed, least, shows that his adopted riding
courthouse listened to rousing speeches first Liberal vote m federal politics. In is 8t;ong in faith in and admiration for
by Hoah William Pugsley. ÿiuwMichaud. ! all previous contefts there has been a dis- him. He was welcomed by more pebple

; tmct. hnV0,1jNtE *?“**“*. as well as with more enthusiasm than at
25I3.W dav °r- ! parties. In this^dontest there is a total j any kce ajnce hia tour wa8 opened at
Pâfceiey exposed the slanderous statements • absence of anything on the part of the j Sorel
d$8uati<i Vith regard to *25,000 funds Cohsemt^ ^ tromd warrant the sup- .,m was to’ be expected,
of the Central Railway and showed, con- Port of intelligent citizens. when the chief of the party visited his11
clusively how the «90,000 of ,subsidy was “The **» agogave the political.fcatcr,parent».to «sMh *P*}
made up. .... : ; , v > .. present wdrmmifaation a mandatetp con- ^n«$W&i$ht be peWKt3nhBâfc >

He showed in a masterly manner the struct the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. „ork. The reply was evident that,
progress and development which had The Conservatives jt that time opposed B0 f ■ „ Quekec> east, is concerned, tE;
taken place under Liberal rule, contrast- the railway pohey <8 the government most mardate wdl be renewed
tagto ePe™ditions in Canada today with bitterly. 'The government, acting upon | ^'^ting there vre. piertntodi
thoee under Conservative regime. the mandate to Sir^YiKrid a large volume bound ift

Mr Michaud made an eloquent and «*• years ago, have ™«dejTeat etndee m the red kather and faced with a golden plate
fectivo speech and frequently aroused the constractron of the duly inscribed. Inside the volume w«jf,
andience by Me srtun& «*«**2 o£ justified m tbe a£ an address couched in the most ereetiEi ■
Wilfnd Laurier and his pohey. The meet- mutistlnti«n- tito task of compktaM their eulogistic terms and a requisition to tBgj
ing was frith the Liberal candidate to a work and Mm * ovjr tofbe Cormes S Jby more than 3,000 vote#
-fad hi. election is regarded here as ***$%* of Queb^/ Âst. asking him to’ again be-

''■■' hÔn^pügsiey, minister of public works.
Rock and màny of Mr. Atichaude fnenrto ____________________;----------------------------- ’-j..—--------,----------------------------------------- --------------------- r* f^&Suntil mmoeted For in Ottawa and kissed two happy young
and. political supporters T/ovl ar- Before passing to the discussion of Do-1 in respect to the fifteen miles, viz., $45,008, among others I intend to do ladies who .presented to him/ huge boe-
tancts to.beprreent. Dr. /“«"W m,hion issueTthe minister said tgere was it leaves $36,500 of subsidy dqe to the that reason, «nbWPthere, » . spiking feature of the demon-
riveddnririgthdrfretuoon^dwmiw^u- to. Pole's Bank. Deriving & $12,090 SLl^fin tl^cfetest. ^ V .T Nation was the absence of banner, and
tf greeted by,a large number of Powell, a gentleman who for- paid them leaves a balance of $24,500 -b M,,A , ajtogether from the fact tSet'tbe the other stock in trade of machine made

ïŒSftg1 ISSTUSS. raerly represented' the® County of West- which they are entitled under the order- h.fprm ■———--------------- ------------------------------------------------- enthu^asm. But these artificial did. to ,

be alighted 41 the first moreland in parliament, but whom the m-cduncil. If, when the road to finally , ra**0 altogether undreamed elections were replaced by the people or
11le f“d3^\wdo?Dr. Pulley > people of that fine county had very wisely completed to Fredericton, it is decided to M Conservative days, is the fact ' ' JHC LIBERAL CHIEFTAIN, SIR WILFRID LAURIER. the riding who turned- out «amasse to.

. and marched^ ^ ^ ____, v. ”.1H reiected. when he again appealed to them deduct the old amount of $13,000 paid * th.t the nreeent administration has been I fit. L _______J______________________________________________ _ welcome Sir Wilfrid. ,
carnage to Dionne « “Otd wh tha other evening at a Conservative good many years ago and which the feroad £nd pMgre»ive that the Conser- ---------------------- --- -------------------  _ _ _ From the time the premier entered the
a conference with Mr. Michaud nd and who nQW ^deB ^ st. John, .tatee ordei-in-councii recites to be of no value todaj/Wfind nothing in the 1|A||||A I Ifim II O IIAl El A riding until he left it he was greeted with
fnends. . m the meeting in that dty that there had Deen to the company, it would still leave a Likeral to criticize, hence they have VN 11 Kl 1 I 8 Up II H 8 \ pills S8 A an acdaim that wae a. 6tr,ong *®J

On arriving at the court h<raeeMcor£°d a BteaJ of *25,000 in connection wnu margin of $1,000 over and above the re^1P^oya campaign of slander and Y II II 11 II LIuLllMLy ÎHlLU H his personal popularity in the œnetitumcy
the construction of the Central Railway, «2,500 a mile. scandal. We know the gentlemen who I U VU V fcIMUIll *-* he has represented so long. lhe ,ot.r“)a •
so called, from Chipman to Minto. That “In this memorandum, Dr Pugsley fce tho8e loud pretentions to purity and „ . cn were lined with people and several times

gentleman’s record' bad been so conspicu- went on, “so reference is made to the wg ^ ^ professions for what we 111 A A A I I V 8&fl iISfMiTll L Mil during S:r Wilfnd 5 progres? }°ou» as a man who had such respect for payment on account of the branches or knQW are worth. A party that can t U II* Il A 1 8 W I KU IttlSHlH F Effl 11 I his carriage was so surrounded with peo-j
the truth that he very seldom came with- to the «12,000 paid in respect to the sleep- nt no cleaner end better claim to n I ll Tgiil 9 I I a « I SM 81 8 II LI « V | pie that he had to rise and bow hie thank
ÎT measurable diste^e <of it, that ordi- er, furnished for «h. ZnZt^not get any «p- ! ' l|W*- 1 IM l,VH I before he could go any farther. Most <*

byiOoùncüloT narily it would not be worth whUe paying second section anthonty for the payout *Z°iram me. - , ________________________ I the way the Premier was ton tiy »
mr Wûfrid Lanri much -attention to W-remarks, but as of-tihch wae given by orders m council p^From my personal knowledge of the ..., t - ' ■ j pair of horses, but when his carnage had .

candidature of Mr. PoweB had been chosen by the pro- which »lr. Powell must also h»#e seen. conditi0n of the public feeling in the five « : tw n e-!r< - fxJj.f|?„ *4/i reached a convenient proximity to the
•^u^ley ^f.d carried by a vincial government as its counsel in the flwhat. Indies and gentlemen, can you surrounding Suesex, into which puf-U, iciricl'ir MPPllflS III L/U | T Cnn W 3T0 hall a band of Laval students took their -

i»fa. Ittchaud. Thu 4M! ««riedto» ^^rtigation. into’the «flairs pf that, nul- think as honest women and men of ?*2m daâr^Tfa the pUuit of my LflinUSIdMIL ITUXUllg III places and pulled the vehicle to the door.
-*toding vote^d n Wav^fe Observations in regard to the en- the tactics of a party rf»»t resorts to such have every reason to believe n ...t»- I -/.i Fi/nnmir The demonetration started at half part

jCiM to begin hie ad- qufry were entitled to more consideration miÿfaWç representation MMShat to which ^at there wiU be’no difficulty ta electing ROQfTIS LiSt LVCIUUg. , seven from the ^ha£ea" :
speaker. Lhi neing^ than would Otherwise be the case. I Have just called your attention hut-a» Dr. McAlister on the »th of October, if , f-n . . ed by a band and the Laval Liberal dub.
ha T far ae- he MmuooM Mr- I already told you this policy of Mend of the Liberal party will do 1eM,. , -H—------------------------- Most of the vehicles m the city had been

^2L.îkL6 fcM=«t heri^g^edonport^lty Powal did bohgH^#=^6lr/ks to how rishder and misrepreeentafcon -wBl surely hia"uty hie p»^ and his country." . (i-i , n p , - p c secured for the procession ae well as two

Yictoriacaun- he arrived at the condusion that this fafl in it» effect. Aid. Perry ani||<|R. McLean also made JarilCS -Fender, J. A. Barry, J. D. P. LCWiIl, t. 3. KtlCflie, banda. . .
of mating ^ oheers, large amount of money had been stolen! ]>: Pugsley tnen passed on to a con- sbort addresses, emphasizing the «pint of ^ W/ ^ aJT A çi.;^h<>r FxrPÜPflt The Vanetlfs theatre, which u^ the! bj

valuable ser- but the new Tory campaign sheet called «deration of the important issues intfie enthusiasm and determination which to Pet ay WsThomSOrt 3îid A. O. Skîflîier Make LXCe -6 I gest hall m the lower town, 
to Mr, Mmlmod and tothe valuable wr- ^ gtandard in itl issue of the 3rd inst. préselit Cariipaign. The cry had been rais- w rolrited in thé Yanks of the Liberals of a Li, . . . e ... tho . long before the procession arrived and
£ces which be_liad r?”d t Mr ’ professed to give figures which presum- ed he said, by the Conservative leaders Kings county. *I,‘- ' Speeches—MOftil End AifCady.So.id for the Libera,S. considerable difficulty was expenenoéd n

lba «®*?9te^L.eî HrSUST; iblT were supplied by Mr. PoweU. That ^ it wa8 time for a change tmt if the ^ getting the leader» through the chmre
Vicbra^t 1» ««A statement wae as follow.:- people were of the opinion that Sir'Wilfrid Dr. Peamon is «'JGoneervative of great *,t. K. • rre--------:--------------------- " , having been all removed and the crowd
meitaier and by hu nnri vT^lf Laurier had adopted and earned out a influence and pronüneheé ta'Kmgs county, r,.d#in- A.0m the enthusiasm Shown at At the opening of the meeting Jamea. packed m a solid standing mass,
gentlemanly . if* -d. 0f the house policy that was better and more in the j and his expression1 bf- thèse views at this ^ held in Dufferin Hall. Main V. Russell, chairman of Dufferm ward,, Sir Wilfnd spoke for more
popiÿr with both nd Here is a little matter of «nance «1»: j te t 0f Canada than the policy in | time will prove a tambshell for Mr. Fowl- ..Venin- in the interesth'of the presided and called on James Pender as hour.
A^rt'nto,°ved to ^e coLng eGn, It ™nt° ™ force in 1896, they would not think ,t wae | er and his suppers. Dr McAlister’s ^’l ranffiS, Messrs. ^e$ey and the first speaker. Mr. Pender whose en-
euee. ,ln7°lved rH__. ad„anta-e to the con-- subsidy on the Central Railway from Chip- time ,-tar a change but would /renew .their j election will now Be- regarded as assured. , will have the greatest vote ever try into the ball had been received with
would be a distinct ,.j man toward Minto. ........................ ..... confidence in the great Libéral lesdêr and ' •*- ---------—-L .. . ’. , . .a. Vor «< a va in loudlv applauded as he, tnre that it was time for a change. They
stituency to again return Mr. Michaud The length of line built under that ar- hjm &e opportunity. of qontinuing l.I . the hall ^Tcrowd- rei to address the audience. He said ppeared to think they had a divine right ;
to parliament. . . f the deter-' of subsidy paysWe, $«.000. his g&at Work. for three cheers for Pugsley and the and- J^ttaêie'doom with the north’-etid «tee- the present campaign was one of “scaitaal, t0 ruie. .

.The minister then spokewhich In addition the claim was allowed of $2.500 After a reference to the . languishing ; nce „aTe them with a will. This out- ®d t , vivnrouslv annlaudèd speeches wind and prophesy,” and Borden, Bay- The Conservatives had refused to give 
mined and disgraceful oami«dgn which : for * miles », branches; $$0,000. cQndj£6n „f the conntry ^fler the ha- foUowed by cheers for MY. CTthe ri^en by Te and Booze,” on the part of the opposi-18ubsidies for steamship lines running to -
(fonservative leadera were “™ogiz ïow't^re was^patd m’nrBertram $18,000. j tional policy and to the large number of ; Mlcnaud and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Then “ *£££.f J the city Tnd^iembers of tion, and such tactics were not calculated st. John, but, the Liberal government had : 
against himself, and ^ aven a There was paid to the N. B. Coal and Rail- young Canadians who went to the United . there were calls for Senator Coetigan, who Y Men’s Liberal Association. to land them in the government benches - brought them and made St. John what it 
? t0m ^teasUd0'feThe r t^ ti, ffiscuLing waTyota?™ $m’°00' i States to make a living, Dr Pugsley ^ briefly. He a^o referred to the ex- thft ^the^t p“mefting the asso- at Ottawa. On the other hand the gow tcday-Canada’s winter port. (Ap-
few m“ubee °£ ‘ Jl h gaid were ofi Is the’a^SÜ'nt due was only $«,«00, there contrasted the conditions in the Domin- cellent work done by F. B. CarveU m conducted and it augurs well crament had twelve years of growth and plause.) .... ■
personal matters which, he m d, wa3 an over-payment of $26.000. ion today under Liberal rule. Prosperous, connection with the Valley route. - f gatherings and for victory on prosperity at their back. The Conservatives say we want a high-
minor importance and sank into i ig , „ that ,s not a steal, what name should with hundreds of thousands of settlers, ; A vote o{ thanks to Dr. Pugsley for at- ™r V"” ™ ^ . g The policy of the government had been er ta[.iffj or_ ^ Mr. Borden says, ade-
nifleanee in face otthegna. l j w|)rgiT^r|“am pugsley, Minister of PubUc who were formerly American citizens, and tending the meeting was passed, and the «° ' men who spoke showed that such as to result in a large increase in ■ quate protection but, the speaker con-
whefher or not .“>u”“7 th Dr0gre». Works, and candiote In St John City and a vast increase in immigration in the last gathering then broke up with more cheer- JL = od insight into the ques- trade. Other countries, such as Australia, I tended, the tariff of the present g°vem-
tam Sir Wilfnd Launer and the pr grre County was supposed to be protecting the twelve yeaT8. The tariff inaugurated by : and the singing of the National anth- they h E handled the sub- New Zealand and South Africa were copy- ment was better than at any time since
sive policy and prudent administration e ln th6 matter of the Central Rail- Hon ^ Flelding and the bold and pa- w CarveU was unable to attend t.ons a fua ^f^T^^p^gn o£ ingaiter the Dominion. , the national policy came into force. (Ap- -,
which he had given to Canada during j way^ ^ protector! triotic policy of giving England the pref- ithe meeting as he had another engage- Jf^9, bei waged by the opptStion It was desirable that an intercolonial plause.) The speaker referred to the ben-
last twelve years. _eA • XT «nntinued erence were also touched upon as also ment. , ®7^o , _ tn nipPPs bv the sneakers, who preferential tariff be arranged,particuiarvy efit the anti-dumping clause had been to

With regard to the Ha I e*ery charffe L 0f a very I the return'which the mother country had, st. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 5.—A wave of , thatP there \vas no foundation with the West Indies. His own business the manufacturers of the Domimofi. It ,
against himself, he said that Premier ; Dr. Pugsley, that thi ? true a8 made by purchasing Canadian products. I Liberalism is sweeping over the Islands of ,Bht”™d f V. cbarEes rmide as well as several other concerns in the had been much more effective than a
zen must have known « mm* reread serious Jls gtalty of' The trade with Great Britain had grown Charlotte, betokening an old time Liberal ^"“Ike'^ob the pregYkffime were dty did some business in this direction highe, tariff would have been. He ex-
to the management of affaire of th p alleged, that a y P Revere from $95 542 446 in 1896 to $220 556 507 in majority in these districts. On Saturday A 5* .»■ t T> P Le win *E S. but it could be l2frgely increased. plained how it applied to the import of ,
viw^ ^ Jtd'aTwhil ^Mmrat bul w^Tare 1 ^il faeforîm ’̂e^oris oT Canad”oau=e ‘ ” the Armstrong Liberal . club of °A but thé He thought it a" great mistake that 6Ptee, rods. Had a higher tariff been fo-
the legmteture « ^ , Pumstoegt. ^ Up‘^foKito the mother country had more than Deer Island held a housing meeting^ Ad- more and even though the Newfoundland had not. been token m o traduced it would have paralyzed the bus,-
he -ihon -tsillted of dtiihbnest numagement The $90,000 of suDsiay is maa P ^ ^ tha(. rfod increasing from dresses were delivered by Foster Odder crov <l wancea on percy w. the Dominion when opportunity offered.
of th,13rOVU^etend7d1 to have a^vtlaim °l Amount paid to oM Central Railway $62,717,941 in 1896 to $126,194,124 in 1908. president; Fremont McNeil, and .Thomson and A. O. Skinner, who made This was the fault of the Conservative
presented ..or. ^etend d y coînpany several years before the contract That the tariff had also given reasonable Conley, vice-preeidents, and R. E. Arm addresses. party and yet they appealed to the e.cc
again-* him, Dr. Pugriey, n°r had he ^ ^ y,e New Brunswick C & R.^m- encouragement t0 manufacturera was tea- strong, of St. Andrews. Many new mem- brief aaaresse
givgn him any statement of farie upon for ^natrucuon of line from, Chip ra8 ^ ^ ^ eJport9 of manu- bers were added to the club's ranks and
W^ulm- nde4b^,ibir thaft rentle 2 Am?u“ 'paM^' respect to work done facturers had increased from $9,365,384 in negotiations begun for a contest along
seemed incomprehensible that a gentle ^ Bleepe„, ab0M «0,000 supplied along 1896 t0 $28 507,124 in 1908. purity lines, lhe Islands are solid for
ma* ocupying *e responsible position of the line between end of 16 mile section and ^ other atatistics to show the Liberal candidate Mr Todd.
attdnmweMralehetad 90 l09t . Gl8b6°L^al?”iald on order, of Central Rati-the enormous strides that Canada has Moncton, N. B-, ' Oct. 5 (Spec.al)_-A
aü sense of fair T>lay, 3 ... t way Company to James Barùes, $8,500. made under Liberal government, Dr. meeting of the Moncton Liberal Club at
decency as to make these attacks without 4 Amount paid to B-J p k Bpoke of there not having been their rooms tomgbt was addressed "by
commumcating with the = agaumt g reduction ^ =Uhn^ mon^adraueed taxation and quoted $18-. James McQueen of Sbediac; James Sher-
*htan they were directed, sta g gtructlon, $12,000. 26 as the rate in 1896 on the value of ren and J. T. Hawke . The lat.ei tv,
dene* en which he relied and giving the Further amount paid to Peoples Bart d imnorted' as compared with on.y i dealt with local lgsuff Mr. rQueetv.itis-
porsoB accused *n opportunity of ans- fi°M i“^T i’cussc. Western laiul trensaetions. Fouie.-,

• wering. . . . branches about eight miles including’Smailm l)r. Pugsley also spoke of the inaugu- and o,thcr.,Tory membeiv and investment-;
The speaker had taken occasion at a |d for ^n> and authettees by act of legf -, a • „f a .(«, rural delivery service, „f Foresters' funds. lb- was follow», j 

great meeting held m the. city of St. Utow. «XeW. * -*" j which h- said, amid much cheering, be w.tli clos, attention, and heartily applaud-1
John last Friday evening, a meeting un- rotai, $Jii,ouO. felt sure , would be appreciated'by the far- ed. „ , , I
precedented in the history of the city for deplorable feature, continued Dr. | me;.s Moncton, N. B-. Oct. o (Special),
it* enthusiasm, to go somewhat fully m- p j in connection with this accusa- Before closing his eloquent and inspiring Hon. Mr. Emmerson and J. I. Hawkt. 
to the slanderous statements which Mr. jg that when Mr. Powell made this a(jdreeS, Dr. l ugsley touched on the Sas- will speak in the Public Ha.l, at Rexton. j 
Haeen and others had been making. As 6tatcment y,e intended to lead the public jjatchewan Valley land deal and Premier Kent County, in the .interests of O. J. 
his remarks at that meeting had been ^ believe that a great crime had been p0b]m’8 recent activities. He also spoke LeBlanc, Liberal candidate, Saturday 
widely circulated through the press, he romnutted. He must have known that briefly on the G. T. P. in connection with" night.
was content to leave hie conduct and the gtatement was absolutely untrue, be- the st. John- Valley and elicited much —-------------- ,r" ------------------
character to the judgment of the electors cau8e j dnd among my papers a copy of appiau8e by a reference to the subsidy of ■ gncn A I MFF-Tj|\l|TC
of the province. Fortunately the great a memorandum which, as attorney gen- $$,400 a mile which the government had LIDLIvaL IV11_«_ I mUJ
masse* of the people desired to see fair efid j prepared at the time the Peo- passed for a railway from Grand Falls to .. , 1 r p. - \]C fAi lai-v-a/
play and just and honorable treatment Bank 0f New Brunswick were claim- gt j0hn. He thanked the audience for ||N Va^UL-l v-J V.UUI3 1 I
for all men. The people were becoming r the balance of the subsidy, $24,500. (h magnificent demonstration, and said ; M .
heartily sick and tired of the scandalous ^at Memorandum was filed with the he {elt =onfldent that the counties of Vic- ' ïhe fcHowmg poht.cal ^eetmgs for
campaign of slander which was being car- ^Duty pravincml secretary and ae Mr. toria and Madawaska would be in line Qurens eounty this week are announced^.- 
ri*dPon by those professing to speak for p1^ produced before the commissioners when sir Wüfrid Launer was again re- Wednesday mgb ■ c^an and
the Conservative 5»rty. They were un-1 oPf some of the papers on file he tumed to power. The minister was greet- CoPP ^l jeak at Cole s Mand and
able to attack the government upon any m^t haTe geen this also. The memoran- ed with another outburst of cheenng as Mc^rs. Jones ana up m speak av
broad lines of policy or administration of , m u as follows:— , he resumed his Beat. | ri;0.ht—Col McLean will sneak
affaire and had no pohey of their own to ..Memorandum for provincial secretary Mr. Michaud met with a tremenaouv o ^!h„ knrk= Brun6w,ck - Mr C01S at
nresenfc to the people looking to the up- yew Brunswick Coal & Railway. reception on rising to address the meeting. the ’ Jones and rflrn^nr^r
buüding or advancement of the country «xhe subsidy to this road is provided ; He expressed his thanks for the resolution Cody s and Messrs. d Carpenter
A, which justified the demand for a f hv the Act 45, Victoria, Chapter 34,, and Said«£uj a young French-Canadian who at Lrageto n. MnT^an w;n
Lng^of government (loud cheers.) £d £ at the rate of $3,000 per mile.” had the welfare of his constituency at 1^ M^an WU‘ 6P6aL at

K Bv the order in council authorizing the heart he would do his best. He had trav- the Narrows.
entering into of a contract with the New j eled much through the two counties j Saturday mght-Col. McLean w,U be at
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company it cently and, judging by the success he had . Jemseg.
___that several years ago $13,000 was met with, his return was certain. Mr. I —----------- ,, jr“ . .,
naid on account of subsidy which had be- ! Michaud then made interesting compari- Stomach troubles w d more quickly 

nTrelue and it was decided not ”‘1S in the price of produce and wages disappear if the idea of treating the cause,
to deduct this amount from the subsidy. ! today with, the low figures of fifteen and rather than the efE®^ ' d come mto 
to deduct amou amount of weIfty years ago, and urged his hearers practice. A tiny. m^de hidden nerve

to cast a vote for the Liberal party and says Dr. Shoop. governs and gives strehgth 
prosperity. He spoke of his success while to the stomach. A branch also goes tc 
at Ottawa in securing a subsidy for the : the Heart, and one to the Kidneys. V hsi. 
line from Plaster Rock to Riley Brook,! these “inside nerves fail then the el
and said he hoped to see the work com-1 gans must falter. Dr. Sloop s Resto. a-.v_
nleted within two years. He touched up-1 is directed specifically to these failing ner-
on the records of Foster, Bennet, and ves. Within 48 hours after starting the 
Fowler, and ridiculed the purity cry of j Restorative. treag”j®nt Dolents they
the Conservative party. , realize a gain. Sold by al| Druggists.

Mr. Burgess and Mr. Tweeddale made I 
rousing speeches.
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evening the minister wae again 
musical honors and came in for a most 
enthusiastic greeting from the large au
dience. , , ,

R. W. Deminings wae elected chairman 
and before proceeding with the jpeech 

resolution, mo 
iJPti and eecoi

:

I
byeffetad

s:

I
1
'I
I

I
' I

i
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i

I

I
I

i

I

I

f S

ness.
The benefits that would * accrue to the 

country from the government’s transport
ation policy would be fully as great 
from their fiscal policy. The construc
tion cf the G.T.P. was being rapidly : 
completed and it was bound to result in 
increased business for the country as a 
whole. Montreal was doing more busi- 

than all the United States porta

1

i
as 1

1ft i
ness now
together and St. John wanted to get its 
share, and it would get its share if the 
pre ent government remained in power.

H? thought the “hot air and bug juice” 
of 'the C onservative orators was not sub- ‘ 

enough for the people of this - 
When the G.T.P. scheme: .. v: ■ ■

W* - ■■■; *

** SI
/ 1..............riJ

constitue? icy.
aunchcd be had been of much the . 

same opinion as Mr. Blair, but he was not • 
so much like Borden that he could not ■ 
learn, and he felt satisfied that when the i 
railway was built down this way, St. j 
John and Halifax would share in the . 
business (applause.)

He dealt with the government’s policy • 
of building canale to divert trade from 
the United States to Canada and of the 
surplus in the post office department that - 
it was now proposed to spend on a sys
tem of free rural mail delivery. He re
ferred also to the immigration policy 
v.-hich had resulted in a very great in- 

in the population of the dominion.
Mr. Borden contended that a lower 

tariff would have to be brought forward, 
but the agriculturists of the west wanted 
cheap harvesting implements and they 

strong body and would have con
siderable influence on the government in 

! making up a tariff, so it was unlikely that 
his policy would be favorably received,

‘ he had an opportunity to bring it

3

1
1

I
::

: 11818

I

crease
1

were a

into effect.
The speaker was given a great ovation 

as he resumed his seat.
Mr. Russell then called upon William 

J. Magee, vice-president of the Young 
Men’s Liberal Association, to take the 

! chair. Mr. Magee, who was received with 
i applause, thanked those present on be- 
I half of the Association for attending the 
I first public meeting under their auspices, 
I and said he would be pleased to have a* 

many as possible enroll as members of 
the association at the close of the meet
ing. He then called upon J. D. P. Lewin 
to address the meeting.

Mr. Lewin delivered a very interesting

1

Then there were
$3 500 in favor of Barnes and the oruer- 
in-council provides that this amount shad 

be paid. , ..
Taking the subsidy for the whole line 

from Chipman to Fredericton, 45 miles at 
$3,000 per mile, it makes $135,000. De
ducting the old amount of $13,000 paid to 
the Central and the $8,500 paid to Barnes 
would make $113,500. The whole distance 

; at $2,500 a mile would make $112,500, or 
1 a difference of $22,500. Deducting the 

$8,500 paid to Barnes from the subsidy 1 At this point
. ^ MS u - J*---- r------ ------

•J*
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Trade Made yk

For free sample write ^ 
J. 8. CREED. Agent. Halifax.

Atk
dttltr 
f»r it.

JAMES RENDER. (Continued on page «.) ,—I Mi. and Mrs. J. A. Marven returned ou ; 
Councillor Baxter called Saturday after their southern trip.The Shine
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s TEETH EXTRACTED FREE Long Leg

' We have the best painless v
To de- fj ,

tlancL= 
Made 
Boots

St. John, Oct. 6th, 1908. DR. PEARSONStores open till 8 p.m. i

fücning Wmz&j
The detection of Dr. G. N. Pearson, of 

Sussex, who states that on October 26 he
will cast hie first Liberal vote, is a very ^ method in Canada, 
senous blow to the hopes of the Censer- moh$trate the above WC will

i vatives. In federal elections past, Dr. . , .__  • __
Pearson addressed Conservative meetings, Until further HObCe extract 
and was recognized as a party man of great teeth ifCC CVCfy IVlonday. 
influence. Then the Conservatives had a 
policy which appealed to him. Today the 
conditions are reversed, and therefore this 
former stalwart supporter of that party 
says:—

“Aside altogether from the fact that the 
country in the past twelve years has pro
gressed at a ratio altogether undreamed
of in the old conservative days, is the, getter than any $5.00 «it elsewhere 
fact that the present administration has 
been so broad and progressive that the 
Conservatives of today can find nothing 
in the Liberal party to criticize, hence

s; srzix »«- «■ **—•, • -w
men who make, these loud pretensions to 
purity and we take their professions for 
what we know they are worth. "A party ! 
that can present no cleaner and better I 
claim to support than that will not get 
any support from me.”

Dr. Pearson declares that the Liberal 
party, led by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, should 
be given power to finish the Grand Trunk 

! Pacific, in the construction of which such 
I great progress has been made. With re- 
i gard to the situation in Kings-Albert, 
concerning which he, as a practicing phy
sician, should have accurate knowledge,
Dr. Pearson says:—

“From my personal knowledge of the 
condition of the public feeling in the five 
parishes surrounding Sussex, into which I 
am daily called in the pursuit of my pro- ! 
feesion, I have every reason to believe 
that there will be no difficulty in electing 
Dr. McAlister on the 26th of October, if 
every friend of the Liberal party will do 
his duty to Us party and his country."

Do You Need An
Overcoat This FallST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 6, 1908

I
The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even, j 

tog (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com- 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BELDINO, Editor. -
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., 16.
The Times haa the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frânk R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York^ Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.

I The stocksIf so there is no time in all the year, bo good to buy as just now.
; are fresh and new. You get first choice, then you have the good of it through all 
| the cold weather, will go further, and, say, there is no place quite so good to

The Overcoats themselves will prove this if
r

kî buy it at as the Harvey stores, 
you make comparison.

$6 to $24 
$3 to $12

Men's Overcoats 
Boy's Overcoats 

Also Raincoats at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 90 A 81, Outer

FuH Set of Teeth, $4.00
enthusiastic because of the vigor and force 

; with which he replies to these gross at
tacks, for the people like a man of good
fighting calibre; and this the minister, in V J$1 k If p ^
the face of a slander campaign of unusual l 1# IllElm v iV* 1 9
virulence, is daily proving himself to be. j 

The meeting at Andover last evening , jj j 
j was a

one, and Dr. Pugsley’s address was receiv- ; 
ed with every evidence of public appro- : 
val. The people of the upper St. John 

1 valley are deeply concerned in the con- 
: tinuance iq a position of power and in- 
i fluence of the man who has always held 
1 progressive views on the question of rail- 
: way development in New Brunswick, and 
on the general question of transportation, 
which means so much for the farming
community of the whole province. 9
toria-Madawaska will elect the goveïfc- M fj
ment candidate, Mr. Michaud, who w^s

received with so much enthusiasm at lost
night’s meeting.

Every pair of our hand made boots gives 
the best of satisfaction. The care taken 
in selecting the stock, the closing, and 
bottoming insures to you the best boot 
money can buy. The same statements ap
ply to our hand made laced boots.

6-inch, 8-inch and 10-inch legs—from 
$2.50 to $4.00.

Men’s Kip, 17-inch leg boots, $8.75, $4.00.
Men’s Calf 17-inch leg boots, $4.00, $4».
Men’s Grain 17-inch leg boots, $4210.
Men’s Grain 19-inch tongue boots, $6.50.
Men’s Grain 21-inch leg boots, $6.00

Open every evening.

THE EVEHIH6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELE6HAFH.

The King Dental ParlorsI
t

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.

Corner Charlotte and South Market ste.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate* 
British connection, 
honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

1tmost enthusiastic and successful!

Odshape” Model We have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

1

:
Is the result of twenty 
centuries of Shoemaking

There's comfort and 

satisfaction in every pair

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

t

progress 
vancement of eur great

SCAMMELLSDominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

I Ffien, ill!

19 king Street.

=■

LsrWhen “Walk-Overs ” 
go on shoe troubles go

!

One Dollar Aoff.
THE TUNNEL PLANK

Speaking in Coburg last night, Hctii.

h
V YEARI ;

i r •.
THE YOUNG MEN “In all previous contests there has 

been a distinct line of cleavage separat
ing the two parties. In this contest there 
is a total absence of anything on the part 

i of the Conservatives that would warrant 
the support of intelligent citizens/’—Dr.

: (i. N. Pearson.

V>\
A large number of young men will on 

October 26 cast their ballot for the first j 
time in a federal election. The political 
feuds of former years have little interest 
for them. That which is best for their 
country, is the thing they most desire in 
statesmanship. Many of them have no 
political recollections going back twelve 
years, for they were then too young to 
be deeply interested in political questions. 
But they have not been unconscious of 
the immense progress Canada has made 
during that period, for as they grew to
ward manhood they saw the evidences all 
around them, and they could not have 
read the newspapers1 during the past few 
years without becoming impressed with 
the fact that Canada had entered upon a 
period of great expansion/ It must have 
been a source of growing pride to them 
to read the tribut* paid to their countfy 
by representative men of other nations, 
and, to observe the glowing pictures of 
Canada’s future drawn by foremost Can
adians of all shades of political faith 
Possibly the relation of a political policy 
to this great national progress may not 
have impressed them at the first, but as 
their interest in political discussions be- 
cKlffe aroused they would naturally come 
to a knowledge of the fact that behind 
the development of which the evidence 

side there was a policy

I f5he—“1 have newspaper reports in my |ner:
hand and from a Conservative paper, 
heading of which distinctly states- 
Foster promised a tunnel. 
with any sense of responsibility is in ^ 
position at present to promise the cdh- j 
struction of that work. The latest engin- 
eering information concerning it is that 
it is almost impossible to make any relia- . 
ble estimate of the cost. -The work, en- ,

4*41^:

Evening TimesDON’T TWIST YOUR ARMS OFFi
ft
i* i *

trying to wring the clothes dry in the 
old-fashioned way. Any style of wringer 
is better then that; but better then any 
other style is the

C9 JKJ
AUTUMN TWILIGHT.

The yellow leaves go sailing down the stream 
Whose whispering waters run to seek the 

sea,
Where slender aiders and pale aspens gleam, 

i And every wych-elm seems a golden tree.

Amber, and brown, and red the light leaves 
float;

You cannot see the Pixy at the prow,
But each gay galleon is a fairy’s boat—

The good folk throng the craft from poop 
to bow.

It Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIV

ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 

of St. John, Fairville and Milford for

'• v $

E. HF. Special Wringer !

which is made specially for ua to supply 
the demand for a high grade article.

I-gineers say, may cost from nine to forty 
millions of dollars. Yet for the sake of 
influencing a few votes in Prince Edward 
Island, Mr.. Foster is ready to promise 
the construction of this work, the cost of 
which may run into unteid-millione. What ! 
can the people think of a political party I 
which, cries oyt,th»t expenditures are al- 
ready too high and then for political cap- j 
ital commits itself to th^s enormous out-1 
lay without any proper biformation to 

justify such an action/*

i !

One DollarMedium, Family Size $5 
Extra Large Size $6.00

You cannot hear the laughter and the song, 
Though to sweet reedy pipes they laugh 

and sing;
You’d say—“So late thé robin sings and long 

This autumn twilight has a sound of 
spring/’

!
■y. , ’ .- ■- '
These Wringers have extra good rubber rollers and are ball-bearing; 

hence require only half the labor necessary to turn the old stylo, ordin- 
got wringer. In addition, each one carries OUR 8 YEAR GUARANTJUl 
to make good any part which, through accident, gives ont within that 
time.

DONT BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 

ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER1
:

5/IN LIGHTER VEIN
! THE LIMIT.

I
•I understand your husband Is fond of ar-^

! ^“Yes*' he even refuses to eat anything that - 
, agrees with him." ?

EMERSON $ FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain Street
> -

Write your name and post office address below 

and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 

BILL and THE TIMES will be started at once
V- irss-; - ’ ALL RIGHT.■ ■ -w-

THE YOUNG LIBERALS 'k Nerveu, Old Lady—"What are you doing 
to toy grounds with a lantern at this time 
of night?"

The Baker—“It'» all right, ma'am, I'm only 
looking for my father."

Nervous Old Lady—"Looking for your fath-
e*The Baker—“Tee, ma'am; he’s juat stepped

^Nervous Old Lady—"Stepped out—where 
from?

The Baker—“From a 
ma’am."—Puck.

r• ?

Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

The Young Liberal rally in Dufferin 
Hall last evening give Mr. Pender an
other opportunity -to set forth in a clear 
and business-like manner the arguments 
in favor of the present government from 
the standpoint of a practical business

Name, '

•r-l

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Sales

Address.
lunatic asylum,

The young men who heard him will 
appreciate more fully the real issues in 
this campaign, which lie beneath the froth 
of scandal with which opposition speakers 
seek to obscure them. It was a healthy 
sign and a happy augury that so many 
young men at the close of the meeting 
enrolled themselves as members of the 
association.

It is for these young men to throw 
into the fight that vigor and that enthu- ! 
siasm which make for a great victory. In L 
the remaining weeks of the campaign the 
opposition will appeal to every prejudice j 
and put forth every artful effort to con;, 
fuse the issue and snatch a victory. It is 
for the young men to arm themselves 
against this method of warfare and con-v 
bolidate the party lor a great triuptph 
on election day.

TH FAITHFUL PRUNE. •
The shortcake halts a moment on its way, 

The watermelon hath a henceward tread, 
The cantaloupe drops In, but not to stay, 

The prune alone is talthtul^he

was seen on every 
and an administration. They would real
ize that, whatever foundations may have

Canadian Afienti
WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOWThe Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

The shortcake hits your pocketbook for fair, 
The melon strikes you near the belt, you

The cantaloupe Is water-mined with rind.
The prune, I guees, is good enough for me.

—Columbus News.

been laid years ago, the present process 
of nation building was guided by the Lib
eral party, and that the. ^boasted progress 

concurrent with Liberal policy and

58 Water Street J Uhe Evening Times
ST. JOHN, N. B.

was
administration. They are now asked to hennery fggs MODERN MODERNISM.

Wllmot—"De Auber le what might he term-,
I “cHUms—™Yes/butl’het carries modernism 

to extremes. Why, be recently painted a 
! portrait of Father Time puehlng a lawn 
mower instead of carrying the conventional 
scythe."

aid in defeating this party, by registering 
their first vote to aid in exchanging a^ 
certainty for an uncertainty to believe 
that one set of men is so much more

one

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
if!

i permanent, and everything, in nature"# 
hands, is capable of a variety of ufces 
Thus she incorporates the raindrop with 
the brook from which the cattle drink, 
the river that turns the mill and the 
ocean on which ships sail around the 
world. My desk, it may be, was made til 
wood ttiat had been growing and disin
tegrating some ages before Columbus die 
covered America, and this house tha( 
shelters me was, perhaps, part of an 
unbroken forests in the days of Ju
lius Caesar. Both have been in prépara^ 
tion for my use since the beginning of 
time, and when their usefulness in their Jjr* 
present form is ended, nature will take ^ 
them in hand and recast them, perhaps 
in houses or desks, perhaps in carrots.

Men are mentally the product of the 
ages as much as they are physically. 
Shakespeare, who is more alive to-day 
than when he walked the boards of the 
Globe Theatre, but dressed in language 
the thoughts of previous generations bi 
men, and to-day he is quoted unconscious
ly by thousands who hardly ever hefltr^ 
his name. We unwittingly quote our fath* 
er’s words, they quoted their father's, 
and so on through all the past; so they 
who preceded us still live and so we shall 
all live in the time to come, for every one, 
when he goes away leaves a thought be 
hind him, and the harvest, great or small, 
is in the keeping of the future. It is a 
serious thought that though unrecognized, 
our influence will be felt ages after oui 
forms hâve been consigned to their mo
ther’s keeping “with many tears.” The 
author of “Mary Had a Little Lamb” or 
“Mother Hubbard,” .is as much alive as 
the.author of the “Iliad” or “The Tem
pest/’ The man who lives a reproachless 
life, no matter how humble he may be, 
lives on after we call him dead in the 
lives of his descendants and friends, and, 
through them, in the lives of multitudes.
The grafter, murderer, thief and slander 
er of today are inspired by their kinsmen 
of generations ago, and they will be heard 
from again generations hence. It is a 
serious thought, as I have intimated, that 
the men and women of today are mould
ing the lives of the men and women of 
all the generations of the future.
Whitehead, King County, October 4.

WILLARD KITCHEN
BOUGHT BONDS

honest than another set that to put 
out and the other in will en

than this which they

GENERALLY THUS.

a plane recital laetj 

Jack—"U^'a eo-called'entertalnment, where!

1 pUno and j Paid Over Par for $51,000 of

one man s theory. Si. John River Driving Company
Newed-'T don't believe any married worn- g Per Cent. bSU6.

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 8y*£ w“«u does, but its not;
. L her policy to tell for fear her husband

Prices Will interest you at might get it for her and spoil the fun.

WATSON <0. COMPANY
Corner Chadotte and Union Streets

sure even Jack—“I attended

Bargain Sale ofgreater progress 
have gloried in. Too much is asked of!
them. These young men come into their Prices for a few days lower 

than ever. Just opened com-Wall PapersThe Conservative sheet, the Standard, 
has very early arrived at what is usually ; 
the last desperate stage in the career of 
a hopeless organ. It is representing well 
known Liberals as ready to fly at each 
other’s throats unless this or that de
mand is immediately complied with. The 
value of the Standard’s space may be ;

i
franchise at a time when the country is 
prosperous, and has given the most con
vincing evidence of its ability to go stead
ily on its way when the great republic 
to the south has been staggered by a 

Naturally these young men will 
that it is wise to continue in power

I

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
While no official announcement has 

been made it ie understood that Mr. Wil- 
Little Willie—"Say, pa, what’s a pewl-. ]arj Kitchen has purchased $51,000 of St.

mtpi—"A neeetmiet my son. Is a man who John River Log Driving Company series 
to serve his country is

i
ANOTHER DEFINITION.

panic, 
argue
those who have served the interests of 
the country so wisely and so well. The

thinks the only way 
to roast It”

A 6 per cent, bonds.
Tenders for the bonds which were of

fered for sale by the People's Bank of 
New Brunswick ditec tors, closed last

gauged by the material found in it. The 
; material is punk. 07 per cent of Kidney Trouble cure1! j

■ And that’s by actual test before
FULTON'S RENAL COMPOUND 

was ever placed upon the market, and moreover applies to the more serious 
forms such as, Bright’s Disease, etc. If you have Kidney Trouble,here’s a cure

Reliable” ROSB, ’“'""t’S'*.

/

KNOX COLLEGE 
MAY BE SOLD

V-J Jyoung men of St. John, who have seen i 
that the government has established a :; week and the tender of Mr. Kitchen has“The deplorable feature in connection 
settled policy, which must be of enormous | ^ thja dCcuaation ie tbat when Mr. , been accepted for the entire issue of 

bonds. The price is slightly in advance 
of par, being about 1001 or 101.

There were a number of other tenders 
and some "of them were as high as par 
for smaller amounts.

These bonds were issued under an Act 
of the legislature passed at the session 
of the legislature in 1907 and are secured 
by a lien on the company’s plant and 
upon the logs coming through the booms. 
The denomination is $500 and the inter
est at 6 per cent, is payable on the 1st of 
March and the 1st of September in each 

at the Bank of New Brunswick, St.

benefit to the winter port, will not be powell made this statement (charging "a 
disposed to jeopardise those interests by ; straight steal” of 25,000), he intended to

They will leac* the public to believe that a great 
crime had been committed. He must have 

BHH | absolutely j
and Mr. Pender is a matter of very great untruej bccauee I find among my papers a j

copy of a memorandum which, as attorney i 
general, 1 prepared at the time the Peo- ' 
pies Bank of New Brunswick were claim- j 

MR. POWELL EXPOSED jng the balance of the subsidy, $24,50u. j 
A» Dr. Pugsley finds time to get around That memorandum was filed with the

! deputy provincial secretary and as Mr. !
I Powell produced before the commissioners uiaviinnnn

changes made against him by opposition ( ^ Qf some of the paper6 on file he * D WETMORl S 
speakers he lets in the light and reveals ; must iiave seen this also.”—Dr. Pugsley, “• 11W I IHM «■ V

English Firm Offers $185,000 
for it for a Departmental 
Store.

opposing that government, 
realize that the election of Dr. Pugsley

■

((known that the statement was

; Toronto, Oct. 5.—Knox College is want
ed by an English firm for a department 

! store, and it is understood that an option
Latest Styles in Brown or BlacX, buy now before to purchase it for $185,000 has been given

• n i with a strong possibility that the deal will
me RUSH. gQ through. The new buildings for Knox

College will be on St. George street, front- 
the University lawn.

importance.

Do You Want a Nies For Collar for very Little Money

year 
John.

The company undertakes to pay $3,000 
each year on the principal as well as the 
interest.

to one after another of the scandalous
Lustre Loom 59 Garden Street. !Skirts-$1.75

WOLVES AND BEARSto the public the unscrupulous character, at Andover. THE INGLCNOOK
PHILOSOPHER OF

KENNEBECCASIS BAY

;

of the attempts made to create prejudice jI Said to be Annoying Farmers in 
the Wilder Parts of Ontario.

NEW JEWELRYagainst him in this campaign. Last night j And so Sir James Whitney is summoned
at Andover he made a crushing reply to i to the rescue of the hopeless Copserva-
„ , „ , ,, , . tivee in St. John. “Sir Jymes” has just re-the charge of Mr. Powell that there had 1 , , , ,, ,turned from London, and no doubt has

to tickle the ears of his St. 
Premier

Some scientists say that the air still vi
brates and will while time lasts, with 
the words first spoken in Eden; that the 
budding of a flower or the falling of a 
leaf is for eternity; in brief, that the 
most trivial of events have permanent 
effects and thereby are permanent t'hem- 
slves. Nature, tlffchemist, takes a hand
ful of earth, a handful of water, a hand
ful of leaf mould, and gives you a flower 
or a

For
Bancroft, Oct. 6.—Farmers in this nei

ghborhood and all through the wilder 
parts of North Hastings, report that wol
ves and bears are becoming numerous 
and very bold.
and cattle molested. Mr. Mark Mawson 
of Greenbush, Limerick township, went 
out one morning to find one of his calves 
with a large portion of the flesh eaten 
completely off its hind leg, leaving the 
bone bare, evidently the work of either 
wolvee or bears. He had to kill it to end 
its sufferings.

.Lu ,u;e./z. J«u.a.a j ..I iLa’iltiti : i-'.iij/u.iIji,. ;i i.mniL. i. i.il I 1. .u ! cit......•:,.:V,:K.v.T,:ï& lirtiH*..: t'.’lii .tiiXH ^ ’

been “a straight steal” of $25,000 of Cen
tral Railway subsidies. He showed that 
the facts were revealed in the records, 
and that Mr. Powell had access to them, 
and therefore cannot successfully plead 
even ignorance as an excuse for such ser
ious and unwarranted charges against the

Spring and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferg'uson ®. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

messages 
John
appear with him on this historic occasion. 
The Standard says there are no abler

willauditor.
Sheep are being killed

In this age of agitation for pure, cleat* 
foods, it is refreshing to know that “Sa
laria” Tea is sold to the public in all its 
native freshness and fragrance, preserved 
in sealed air-tight packets direct from 
the gardens to the consumer, insuring a 
cup of tea “in perfection” hitherto un
known.

We know thatspeakers in Canada, 
speech of Premier Hazen, but Premier 
Whitney is of course a new one. In On- potato; but in time the flower or 

the potato is again taken in hand and 
restored to its original form, for there is 
no making or unmaking—everything is

tario he is regarded as an estimable gen- j 
tileman, but. as far as possible removed j

The friends of Dr. Pugsley are the more from the suspicion oi oratories! ability.
personal integrity of public men.
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SHIPPINGMARKET WILL BE DULL FOR
THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS

# 1

Warm Your FeetMink Stoles and Throws
SPECIALS at $25.00

t

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Rises. Sets.

6.61
6.84 6.50 9.09 3.26

5.48 10.07 4.24
6.37 6.46 10.69 6.14
6.38 5.44 11.48 6.08

The tune used is Atlantic Standard.

which in the early months of the year 
either in trouble or supposed to be, 

for in- 
The

There is little doubt that the trade of Tide1908,
October.
6 Tues. ...... 6.32
7 Wed.
8 Thurs.
9 Fri. .

10 Sat .

High. Low. 
8.06 2.20

began to affect security prices. This fact island, including Frisco, matters
manifests itself in an even clostr restric- have positively been financed. Atchison 
tion of buying to actukl needs than has for the first time in a year shows in Aug- 
been the case since the immediate influ- ust an increase in net earnings, 
ence of panic times passed away. The halt We do not look for a very active mar
in nearly all purchases produced by the ket for the next thirty days. It is uatur- 
panic was followed by very slow buying al and better that transactions in Waff 

1 and only where absolutely necessary. Street should be restricted during the 
j Then, as stocks were slowly reduced, re- height of the campaign. When the un- 

- ! purchases became a little more' liberal; certainty of the commercial world shall 
meantime the supply was being steadily have been removed by Mr. Taft’s election, 
reduced. Later on, as the bright outlook business will resume and gradually 

, in the Summer time impressed itself, and the volume which it had acquired before j
jit™, seen that credit was sound, not- the recent depr««<>m TMsjwuntry » gtmr. Calvin Austin, 2,852. Pike, trem Bos- 
withstanding the havoc, of storm, and ncher than ever before, its resources are ton vla Malne port8 c. E. Laechler, pass, 
when it was also concluded that Mr. Taft limitless ; while our crops are abundant,, and mdse.
without doubt would be elected, mer- those of other countries are meagre, and j i
chants began to look over their stocks we shall be called upon to furnish what Ru)|y°]£f’^lakerf' Margaretviile antacid\ \ 

with the view of more liberal replentish- they lack. Spinners are doing a business Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning; schrs. L. M. 
ment. The outcome of the political situ- from hand to mouth, and the demand for | mils, 34, Lent Freeport; Golden Rule, 64, 
ation was taken for granted and buying one of the biggest cotton crops in our we*f ec e* 
began in fair volume. This was the case history must soon set in. The steel trade, 
also in the security market. The rude though halting, shows signs of improve
awakening of the last two weeks has fin- ment, and companies have learned Coastwise.—8tinrs. Brunswick, Potter, Can-j
aHy intiuenced the mercLant This tern- through the severe, ies^sofadvemty g.n&

poray setback in trade will do no harm, to economize m their expenses—a met den Rure Dewey, St. Martins; Hustler, Hill, : 
Surplus supplies Will simply be smaller of no small benefit to stockholders. This Walton,
and the revival more prompt and volum- ie a time of opportunity for investors, ,
inoua when it comes. large and small, The securities of well-

The railroad situation is steadily grow- established corporatifs are selling at, gtfflr gt John clty 141J> Scott< lor LlTer. j
ing better. The supply of idle care it be- prices far below their level in times o* | pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co, gea- ;
ing eaten into with almost voracious rap- prosperity, and advantage should be tak-, oral cargo,
idity—the last fortnightly report being of en by those who believe in their country
50,000 care being taken into use in two to sharè the benefit of the renewal of the 
weeks So great is the activity* of the commercial activity which ie everywhere
Western railways in this regard that if imminent. We beuve money will remain
the East were equally active, there would cheap, and the defqand for good bonds 
once more be a car shortage. The in- will be great. Unusual opportunities ex- 
creased gross earnings of the Western ist for safe investment with good return 
roads are rapidly pulling these up to the of income, 
level of last year. The problem of roads

This price should certainly be an inducement to early 
buyers, if you are thinking of buying Mink an inspection of 
these goods will save you money.

Ladles' Black Cashmere Hose6.35

wortn 25c for 19c
!
iLadles' Black Cashmere HoseF. S. THOMAS VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

worth 35c for 25c
STEAMSHIP.

Sid. London Oct Lrta Hall-
530-541 Main StreetFashionable Furrier. Ladles' Black Cashmere HoseRappahannock,

worth 50c for 35c
SHIP.

Merioneth, eld Genoa, Aug. M. Boys' and Girls’ all wool Rib Hose
attain worth 35c for 25cARRIVED TO-DAT.

Boys’ and Girls’ aH wool Rib Hose
worth 50c for 35c

Boys’ and Girls’ Rib Cotton Hose -
2 pair for 25c

i
CLEARED TO-DAT.(furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker A 

Broker, Oct. 6th.)

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Temporary irregularity may be experi
enced in the stock market on account oj 
the foreign developments, but we would 
maintain the conservative bull position 
replacing on reactions lines sold for pro
fit on bulgings. There is no reason why 
daily operators should not accept reason
able returns on the swells like those of 
yesterday. Neither should they neglect 
buying of opportunities afforded on little 
declines. The technical position is shown 
to be strong with fundamentals otherwise 
favorable to conservative improvement in 
prices. The Bulgarian situation is of 
course paramount in financial considera
tion just now. The latest news seems to 
<» to favor an amicable outcome, deduct
ing from all newspaper reports this 
ing. The majority of private cables seen 
by us after the close of Monday said there 
would be no European hostilities so far 
as the powers are concerned, and that the 
possibilities of actual warfare between 
Turkey and Bulgaria may be averted by 
the conference of the big nations now pro
posed. Turkey is not financially prepared 
tor war. This asteEm scare is usual at 
this time of the year. We believe it will 
disappear in the near future and that 
the bull movement in the market here 
wi$ not be interfered with more than 
temporarily. Inside bull plans have not 
been changed according to our Is test in
formation. They contemplate' gradual 
betterment. An encouraging feature this 
mowing is the report that Southern cot
ton "«ill» aie starting up again. Market 
literature ie conservative, frees senti
ment appears moderately unsettled.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

fourteen roads 4th week Sept, show
average gross dec. .11 per cent.

Allis Chalmere’ annual report shows 
surplus equal to 3.81 per cent, on Pfd. 
stock.

S. R. earnings 4th week Sept. dec. 
162,000.

Denver A Rio G same week dec. $20,600
Business in copper metal continues very 

light, butp rices are firm.
Twelve industrials declined .64 per cent. 

Twenty active rails declined .60 per cent.
London, 2 p.m.—Consols 84 3-4, Anc *4 

34, C 75, Atch 88 3-8, BO 97 34, CO *1 
3-8, GW 6 7-8, CPR 176 5-8, Den 27 3-4, 
Erie 29 7-8, EF 43 1-2, Ill 139 1-4, KT 
30 3-8, LN 104 1-3, NP 141 3-4, Cen 104, 
OW 41 1-6, Pa 123 14, Reading 181,
19 1-2, SR 21 1-3, SJ. 52 5-8,, SP 103 64, 
St. Paul 136, UP 163 1-2, US 45 14, UX 
108 34.

We look for considerably lower prices at 
opening today, a feverish market generally 
with a decided trend to lower levels for all 
the leading active stocks. The imminence 
of actual armed conflict in southeastern 
Europe ie a matter that this market can
not for long ignore. The manipulative 
support of yesterday wan perfect but the 
manner in which the market was allowed 
to slump at the close ie sufficient evidence 
of the met that the bull insiders do net 
intend to carry all the stocks that may be 
thrown at them. Strong pools 
work among the specialties to be sure and 
in the case of R. I. Pfd. and Erie com
mon together with some other low priced 
rails and a few but very few of the indus
trials there may be further attempts tb 
mark up prices. On the other hand the 
short interest generally speaking was wip
ed out by yesterdays rise and stocks like 
the Hills which benefitted most material
ly are apt to undergo even sharper de
clines than some of the other leadens. We 
strongly urge the selling of the active lead 
era on the strong placed yesterday mom- 
,ing for both accounts and we now believe 
that the bear side of the list should be 
taken on the strong spots. The 
stocks to sell are the Harriman and Hill 
issues, Reading, St. Paul, AGP. and U. S. 
Steel.

WILCOX BROS., ■

sailed to-day.

54-60 Dock Street 1 -5 Market Square

mDOMINION ports.
I

Victoria, B. Cl, Oct. 8.—Ard., ship Carra- 
dale, Smith, Honolulu.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—Ard., stmrs. Victorian, 
Pickering, Liverpool.

Sid., stmrs. Kensington, Roberts, Liver
pool : Manchester Shipper, Perry, Manchester; 
Ionian, Johnston, Glasgow; Ontarian, Peters, 
London; Lakonla, Gillies, Glasgow; Iona, Hol
lo, London.

Halifax, Oct 6—Ard, achr Ronald, New 
York.

Sid—Stmrs Shenandoah, London; Benlac, 
St John via ports.

Apple River, NS, Oct 6—Bid, achr Lotus, 
for Salem for orders.

Hillsboro, NB, Oct 2-CId, stmt Hlrd (Nor) 
Gunderson, for Oak Point.

Quebec, Oot 4—Ard, stmr Lake Champlain, 
Webster, from. Liverpool.

- ----------— : « h
BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Ocf 8—Rid, stmr Prétorien, Mont-

We Are Continuing 
Our ExhibitMale 

Of Pianos and Organs

> t
JV S. BACHE &' 00.

. I
■ > ’J 4

LORD MILNER MAY
VISIT Cl IY LATERIT COSTS YOU NOTHING 

TO TRY GIN PILLS
mom-

1

But He CamMt be Here Ie Open 
Canadian Club’s Meetings for 

the Season. < -,

i

Write for Sample Box, Free if 
You Mention This Paper at our wareroome, 7 Market Square. All persons Inter

ested should avail themselves of this opportunity to get 
an instrument from especially selected and prepared 
Exhibition Stock.

real.
Cardiff, Oct 2—Ard, stmrs Antares, Chmp- 

bellton.
JM ST ^Marina, Mo«t-

Manchester, Oct 3—Ard, stmrs, fendu. 
Grindstone Inland, via Sydney Wftf Briar- 
dene, Sydney via Labrador.

George A. Hea&non, secretary of the 
Canadian Club, yesterday 
tgr from Lord MfdvJ' wbo was in Winni
peg at time of writing, in Which he ex
pressed his regret that the demands on 
hie time would not* pbrmit him to be pres
ent at the opening of the club course in 
this city. ~.f <

At the same time he wrote that, aa the 
maritime provinces were so easy of access, 
he hoped to be here later on.

If you have Kidney or Bladder Trouble, 
Pain in the Back, Swollen Hands and 
Feet, Rheumatism, Sciatica or Lumbago, 
we want you to try Gin Pille at our ex
pense. Just mention that you saw our 
free offer in this paper and ask for a 
sample of Gin tSDe. We will send it to 
you free of charge. We know that Gin 
Pills will help your trouble—and cure

are
received a let-

:

.1 Connoisseurs and admirers of high art in pianos are 
Invited to call and see the beautiful samples from the 
famous factory of Brlnsmead, London, G. B. ; also our 
splendid stock of Gerhard Heintzman, Nordhelmer and 
other Pianos, and Player Pianos.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct. 4.—Ard., stmr. Malin Head, 
Campbell, Quebec, for repairs; sehr. Mary 
Hendry, Rafuse, Philadelphia, to load for 
Brazil.

Boston, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Halifax, Halifax; 
schrs Mercedes, Clementsport; Beulah, and 
Stella Maud, St John.

Cld—Schr D W B, St John.
Cherbourg, Oct 3—Sid, stmr St Louis, 

Southampton for New York.
Portland, Oct 5—Ard, schrs James David

son, Windsor for New York; Rosa Mueller, 
St John for Hew York; Annie A Booth, do 
for Boston; Flora M, Tusket; Laura O Hall, 
Boston for St Jbhn.

Salem, Oct 6—Ard, eehr Jennie C, St John 
for New Yondon.

Havre, Oct 8—Sid, stmr Sardinian, London 
for Montreal.
Marti^ort* °Ct 6—Al'4- ,ehr Swallow, St

Cld—Sehr Norombega, St John.
New ‘York, Oet 6-Cld, berk Ladysmith, 

Ingrameport : schr Harry Miller, St John.
Booth bay Harbor, Oet 6—Bid, schrs John 

J Jerry, Rockland; Genevieve, St John; 
Sarah, Portland.

::-,s

you.
Being a sufferer from my Kidneys and

/Dizziness ill the head, and could get noth
ing to help me, I saw in the papers what 
good Gin Pills were doing. I got a sam
ple box and they did me so much good 
I bought three boxes and am taking 
them.
me. I recommend them to any similar 
sufferer.

Sit down right now and write us for 
the free cample box so you can test Gin 
Pills yourself. Mention this paper.

Gin Bills are sold by dealers all over 
Canada or direct at 50c. g box—6 for 
$2.50. Dept. Ü, National Dfug t Chem
ical Co., Limited, Toronto.

MARINE NOTES
Nor. Pm. and G. Q., on which our reports 

continue bullish, display a strong upward 
trend and outfit to be bought on all re
action» lor turns at least. Our information 
on U. P. and 8. P. favors the purchase on 
this reaction, H» same may be said of 
Reading, A. C. P., R. I. Pfd., Smelters,
Lead and Steel are moving in a slightly
high» trading area with raUyingtenden- ^ e.-It was said last night
□es displayed, according to our ffivestiga ^ geveral of the closest observers of mar
tiens. There may be adnve at shorts ^ oondjtione thlt tbe big long8 were 
in*-Loeo. «on. Our reports on Atchison wd] Qut their holdings and that a 
when dividend at the regular rate i« number of ghortg had taken profits. They 
likely t° be declared tcnlay, are indicative wbeat early last week and the
of improvement. B. R. T. and Penna. waf coming unexpectedly induced
display an upward trend. St. Paul Is re- them to coyeTt These who have been 
ported m having met stock on yesterdays bearj|$h ^ that ufileefe the Bulgarian 
ralfy. If the offerings in Ene around • Turkish situation assumed serious propor- 
are: entirely removed, the bull ups now an(j cables come higher they looked
ciroli&ting may be made good. Bull re
ports are noted on Oast Iron Pipe. Al* 
tons inside pool is still confident of higher 

Con. Gas may be taken on reac-

The Head line steamer Malin Head, Caht. 
Campbell, arrived In New York last Sunday 
from Quebec, to go on the dry dock fpr 
repairs.

Nova Scotia schooner Mary Hendry, In 
command of CapL wtftise, arrived at New 
York last Sunday from Philadelphia to load 
a general cargo for >Qraxll.

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO. LTD.,beet
They have worked wonders on

GEO. A. BROWN, Hamilton.

ST. JOHN, *. B.7 MARKET SQUARE,TOWN TOPICS.

The Furness liner Shenandoah sailed Sat
urday night from fHfitflfax for London^via 
Havre, France. This will be the last Fur
ness boat of the seatNfà to call at Havre, and 
she took about 10,000 packages of lobsters 
for the European market.

119

PICKLING SEASON *
».

Passed out—Schr Lucinda Sutton, Phila- 
The fine hi* thlWHiteted schooner Rothe- dclphia far PWtlaflff. * " 

say.. C«pt,-Phlppnr- wvrlved -at Halifax last- ^Returned—Schr Manuel ft fJUim, Phlladel- 
Sunday from New York with coal and anch- phla for Calais.
ored In the stream. The Rothesay Is a com- Buenos Ayres, Aug 28—Ard, bark Pehr 
paratlvely new sch#mgr of 280 tons, being Uglahd (Norl. Jeasen Yarmouth (NS) 
built at Belllveau, S., In 1904, and Is Antwerp, OCt. 2.-Sld., stmr. Mount Royal, 
owned by the Schooner Rothesay Co., Ltd., Troop, Montreal.
St. John, N. B. S B.^.yP»,,85Pothll.28-SM" Irm*

Bangor, Oct. 2.—Ard., sehr. Annie E. Banks, 
Turks Island.

Bridgeport,- Conn., Oct. 2.—Art., schr. Wm. 
L. Elkins, DiXon, Rlcklbucte, N. B.

New York, Oct. 2.—Ard., stmr. St. Andrew, 
Fitzgerald, Antwerp; schr. Saille E. Ludlam, 
Ward, South Amboy for St JiAn.

Cld., schr. St. Olat, Conrad, Eatonvllle. 
Sid., stmr. Hlmera, Bennett, St John. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 2.—Cld., stmr. Raon 

(Nor.), Grau, Annapolis.
Mobile, Oct. 2.—Ard., schr. Bartholdi, Scott, 

Tampa.
Cla., schr. Laura O., Greaser, for Isle of 

Pines.
m, Mass., Oct. L—Ard., schr. Qene- 
Pawtucket for St John, N. B. 

Stonington, CL, Oct L—Ard., schr. Greta, 
Dalhouele ; E. C. Gates, St 'John, N. B.

The Yarmouth sbkrJBngelhorn, while shift
ing berths at Cork on Sept. 12, struck the 
Cuetom House pierhead, slightly denting 
plates on port bosptggg:' !N. Y, STOCK MARKET. We have, Small Cucumber*, Pickling Onions, Gréer Tomatoes 

Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 
Cranberries,

-UP,

Tuesday October 6, 1906.
New York Stock Quotation». Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Gotten Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

for a decline. :
^FINLEY BARRELL & CO.4i

Liverpool.—Wheat opened quiet 1-4 up, 
Com quiet unchanged. At 12.15 p.m.— 
Wheat unchanged to 3-8 off from opening. 
Com unchanged.

t

City Market, Phone 636J. E. QUINN.pnees.
tiona.

Iiverpool.—Due 1 1-2 lower on near 
and 2 to 2 lower on late month*. Open
ed quiet 3 points lower on near month* 
and 4 lower on late.
Steady Oct. 1 point lower winter month* 
2 to 2 1-2 lower. Summer montheS point* 
lower. Sale* 6,000, speculation and export 
500. American 4,000, imports 19,000, in
cluding 12,000 Ameriman.

(Weather.—A storm that was central 
yesterday morning near and North of 
Bermuda wfl move north-east. Generally 
fair weather is indicated for today and 

the cotton belt aa a whole

NEW YORK STOCK GUOTATIONA
Yeiterday's To-day’s

Closing, opening. Noon.
Amalg. ■' Copper
Anaconda ...........
Am. Sugar Rfra.
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. .... 86% 
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison ...............
Am. Locomotive ....... 46%
Brook. Rpd. Tret.............49%
Balt 6 Ohio ..................... 97%
Canadian PaciSe ............ 176%
Chicago A Alton’ ..........80
Chi. & G. West 
Colo. F. A Iron 
Colsolldated Gas ........... 146

Notice to Employers of Labor

Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? It not you are taking 
big ebanr*, under the New “ Workman’s Compensation Act” We are 
experts m providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <& Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

76%..........76 Thirty-four days from Nova Scotia to Bos
ton 1» «low going, but that Is the record es- 

Madk R,,. Dept. MoLeon, 
opped her ahcnhr Ih the harbor yes- 
fter a long trip from River Herbert,

44At 12.15 p.m.— BROKERS OPINIONS.

Miller & Co.—Our faith in the future 
course of prices remains unshaken in 
whic belief we are materially strengthened 
by the action of yesterday’s market in 
the face of news which had it come on 
top of a technically weak situation might 
have resulted for the time being in a ser
ious declme in values. Brte .................................30

Prince A Whitely.—"Monday’s move- Brie, Flrst'pfd.' ”.48%
ments once more proved that we are in a Erie. Second pfd. ......... 86%
traders market offering chance for sales ^Texis.............1
on a scale up and purchases on declines. Qreat Northern, pfd! ..138%
We expect these conditions to prevail for Louis. A Nashville ....106
a time to come but in the main to retain Boo ...............TJJj»
a favorable opinion of well established Nor ^ western 
and meritorious properties.” n. Ÿ. Central ..

Earnings.—Texas Pacific 4th week Sept. North West 
dec. $38,231. R^SSg*1*! .

Wabash, Aug. net dec. $112,957. Pennsylvania
New York, Oet. 6.—A feverish and un- Rock Island

settled market is probable in the early gt., Pjj* ...................
trading today, but I still believe that fouthêra plclfié’''l03%
stocks are a purchase on weak spots, that Northern Pacific ..........141% 142%
this war scare will blow over and that National Lead ................ 82% 88%
higher prices are coming. For the mo- 31% 32
mênt, however, affaire m the Balkans are Ue ge gteel ..............  46% 46%
of overshadowing importance and foreign U. Steel, pfd. ...........
news is more important than domestic. W 1̂nslt/en,le°n Nw'york yestertay, 804,000 

H. K. EVANS.

•ff* »dr by th” 

fs%!»
iqu' The schooner was obliged to ecurry from 
JxJJ, one coast port to another between Intervals 

-lljri of bad weather. Three different times she 
S ' left Portland harbor only to run back before 

a bowling gale. The schooner Sadie C. Sum- 
‘ ner came in from Baltimore with another 

iitu. hard luck tale. She- left that port Sept. 4. 
Most of the Intervening time she spéüt at 
anchor in various places where she had put 

~ In for shelter.—Boston Herald, Oct. 6.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
(Over 100 tons.)

STEAMERS.

73 Hlmera, 2,"861, Wm Thomson A Co.
St. Jehu City, 1,411, Wm. Thomson & Co.

1W> Ml Pontiac, 2,072, H. J. Scammell & Co.
26% toy* ^7» . î

BAllfCS.
37Ï, master.

SCHOONERS.

Abble C Stubbs, 296, master.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Evolution, 175, J. W. Smith.
Erie, 119. N C Scott.
Earl Grey, 379, J W Smith.
George D Jenkins, 398, A W Adam».
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Lois V Chaples, 192, A W Adams.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adam».
Peter O Schultz, 373, stetson, Cutler A Co. 

64% Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
98% Rbger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
48% Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
64% Silver Spray, 163, O M Kerri son.

181% 101% Walter Miller, 116, N C Scott.

131%

40
89%88
47
ft

176% ;31%
77

35
46%
30%
43%
35

34%

Sale
vleve,tomorrow over 

Commercial—'“December has been heav
ily bought and distant months sold 
against it. The big people who are in on 
this switch are inviting other big people 
to in with them. Tb> switch is be
ing quietly advertised aa a sure thing.

Children's Eye-sight140140
8 %30%30% 133%! 

106% j
124%

) I If your or your child
ren’s eyes trouble you 
and it’s a question of 

consult

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

6.16 a.m.—S.8. Furneseia, south of Cape 
Sable, bound to Glasgow.

5.36 a.m.—fl.S. Kaiser Wilhelm IL, south
east of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

1
124

6464
7374

104% 104%105 proper glasses,
D. BOYANER, SCIENTIFIC OFTIAN, 

38 Dock Street.

SUMMARY.

Americans in London irregular, but 
mostly 1-8 to 1-2 below parity. France 
expected to propose congress to deal with 
situation in near East. London thinks 
war will be avoided, but all markets there 
are heavy. . „ _ _ .

Rsflin selling B. 0. and C. P. R. m 
London.

Firet day’s registration in New York 
City runs 28,600 behind first day of 1904, 
the light showing being mainly due to 
Jewish holiday.

Wie. Central annual report will show 
surplus equal to 3.11 per cent, on out
standing Pfd. stock as against 9.33 per 
cent, last year.

M. P. annual meeting will be held to
day.

i x122as :m a SPOKEN.
19% -( ilW W McLauchlan, Bark Tasmania, from London for Wallaroo,

well
• *•••**••...

Sept.-16, lat. 38 20 N-. Ion. If 41 Wc, all 
(by stmr. Suruga).

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

»821%
108% 103

Coats and Skirts141% J83%
Evolution,’ 175,’ J. W.164% 164% New York, Oet. 4.—fltmr. Bluecher (Ger.), 

from Hamburg, etc., reports Oct. 3, lat. 40 63, 
Ion. 68 49, passed a white gas buoy.

S3
108% 1

New lot Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats, 
$4.5», $4.90, $6.00, $7.50 to $10.00 each- 
manufacturers’ samples at wholesale

prices-
Also new lot Le dies’ Skirts for Fall, 

$1.98 to $4.25 each.
New Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves. 

Everything in Smallwares at best prices.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oet 4.—Schr. Ad
vent, from Campbellton, N. B., for orders, 
reports Oct. 2, off Georges Bank, in heavy 
NW. gale, had deckload of laths shifted and 
a portion washed, overboard and lost; had 
forward house stove In and galley and fore
castle flooded. Captain will note protest.

Schr. Grace Davis, from New York for 
Bangor, reports yesterday carried away Hy
ing Jlbstay and tore flying Jib; will repair 
and proceed.

f?
shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Reading.—It is now understood * that 

Reading two cent fare case will be tried 
in common pleas court next Saturday. It 
is believed Reading’s case is stronger in 
some respects than that of Pennsylvania 
which was won by that company last 
spring.

B£ SEIt-::::;::::::: ft 'ft

May oora ft
May wheat .......................1(| %
May oats ...........................61 6160%

IREV. MR. BROWN'S LECTUREMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday’s To-day's

Closlos. Opening. Noon.
DOW JONES & CO. In Queen square church last night Rev. 

William Brown lectured on Prohibition 
vs. License. It was one of the finest ad
dresses on the subject heard in St. John. 
There was a good sized audience but com
posed mostly of women.

P?he speaker expressed himself as strong
ly of opinion that prohibition was the 
only possible solution for the liquor prob
lem.

Tonight the Queen square congregation 
will have an anniversary social.

CHARTERS.
1717Dom. Iron A Steel ....^17^Conservative sources close to Hill inter

ests are quoted today as saying that no 
large extra dividend need be expected 
from N. P., but a declaration of perhaps 
3 per cent, would not be surprising.

Attention is being directed to the fact 
that the bull market of 1904 was helped 
by the war between Russia and Japan 
because of America being called upon for 
supplies of various kinds. General condi
tions are about the same ab that time.

N. Yt FINANCIAL BUREAU.

116% 176 The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scammell Brothers in their weekly 
circular dated New York, Oct 3: Br stmr 
Pyda, 1,865 tons, Savannah, etc, to UK, or 
Continent, gotten, etc, pt, Oct; Nor stmr 
Threse, 1,117 tons, Cape Tormentine to W. 
Britain or E Ireland, deals, 40s, Oct; Nor 
stmr Bridge, 648 tons, same; Br etmr Ayr, 
1,956 tons, Mlramichl to W Britain or E Ire
land, deals, 42s *6d, Oct; Nor stmr Fridtpof 
Nansen, 2,094 tons. Provincial port to UK, 
deals, 37s 6d, Oet; Nor stmr Vitalla, 723 tons, 
Miramichi to Liverpool, Manchester or Glas
gow, deals, 40e, prompt; Br” stmr Hesleyslde, 
1,687 tons, Gulf to Holland, Sunderland and 
Waterford, timber, pt, Oct; Br bark E A 
O’Brien 1,007 tons, Bridgewater (NS) 
tevideo or Buenos Ayres, lumber, at or about 
$7; Br schr Mary Hendry, 249 tons, New 
York to Aracaju, case oil, lump sum; schr 
John L Treat, 436 tons, Gaspe to Havana, 
lumber, 15; Br schr Annie M Parker, 307 
tons, Gulf of NS Cuba, lumber, at or about 
|5.26; Br schr Irma Bentley, 414 tons, tsame; 
Br schr James William, 440 tons, Philadel
phia, to Nassau, coal, pt; Br schr • Leonard 
Parker, 246 tons, Georgetown to Trinidad, 
lumber, pt; Br schr Arthur M Gibson, 317 
tons, Halifax to New York, lumber, $3.60. 
Coal out, 80c. ; Br schr Kenneth C, 475 tons, 
Windsor, to Newburgh, plaster, $1.40; achr 
Daylight, 571 tons, same, $1.35; Br schr Ron
ald, 268 tons, New York to Halifax, coal, 80c; 
Br schr Unity 248 tons. Weehawken to Hali
fax, coal, 80c; Br schr Lavonia, 266 tons, 
same, from Eltzabethport; schr Henry H 
Chamberlain, 204 tons, Weehawken to Char
lottetown, coal, |1; Br schr Bluenoee, 166 
tons, New York to St. John, fertilizer, 61-26; 
schr IsSlah K Stetson, 271 tons, Elizabeth- 
port to South West Harbor, 65c.; schr Geor
gia, 297 tons, Perth Amboy to Rockland, 50c. 
Schr R Bowers, 374 tons, Philadelphia to 
Calais, 85c; Br stmr Manchester Spinner, 
2,760 tons, Hamburg to Charleston or Wil
mington, kainit, 7a, prompt; Br stmr Albuera, 
2.259 tons, same, to Savannah Oct; Br stmr 
Pandosla 2,166 tons, Hamburg to Savannah, j 
Kainit, 7s Nov.

British sebr. Arthur M. Gibson, 317 tons, 
from New York to Halifax, coal, private 
terms; British schr. Ronald, 268 tons, same ; 
Norwegian stmr. Fredtj of Nansen, 3,094 tons, 
from a provincial port to 'West Britain or 
East Ireland, with deals, 37s. 6d., October 
loading.

Arnold's Department StoreC. P. R..............
Twin City .... 
(Montreal Power 
Detroit United
Mackay Co............
Toronto St. Ry. 
Toledo Ry. & Lt.

8989
106% 104% 104%

Liberal
Ward
Meetings

414141%
Tel. 1765.696969

103104104
77% 7%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. WESTERN ASSURANCE Ql8.668.64October 
December 
January 
March .. GREAT SALE8.618.60

8.27 8.28
6.268.28

THREE OLD VOTERSMONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Demand. 486.20 a 80; cables, 488.46 a 65; 60 
days, 486.7» a 80. __________________

To quickly check a cold, druggists are 
dispensing everywhere, a clever Candy 
Cold Cure Tablet called Preventics. Pre
ventive are also fine for feverish children. 
Take Preventics at the sneeze stage, to 
head off all colds. Box of 48—25c. Sold 
by all druggists.

Assets, $3,300,000
Lews paid

Over $40,000,000.

of all kinds of
Spokane, Wash., Oct 6.—Two hundred and 

eighty years ie the combined age of three 
voters in Spokane, and it is believed they are 
the oldest in the Pacific Northwest. The 
veteran of the trio is Horace Bagley, 97 years 

ge, born near Burlington, Vt., who cast 
his first .vote for Andrew Jackson while a 
resident of Mobile, Ala., in 1832. The second 
is G. W. Horton, 92 years, born near Bing
hamton, N. Y., where be voted for Martin 
Van Buren, and the third is Daniel Dwight, 
91 years, born at Dudley, Mass., also a sup
porter of Van Buren. He will vote for Wil
liam Jennings Bryan, while the first two 
named will cast their ballots for William H. 
Taft. Mr. Bagley, who was a resident of 
Lincoln, Neb., in the early days, prior to 
which he rode on the first train operated 
between Boston and Lowell, Mass., was a 
Democrat until Lincoln came Into the field, 
since which time he has been identified 
with the Republican party. He was one of 
the first to take up a homestead near Bur
lington, Iowa, going afterward to Nebraska 
and thence to British Oolumbla and Spokane. 
He claims descent from John Rolfe of colo
nial fame. Mr. Dwight has voted at all but 
eight of the presidential elections, only two 
of his choices for presidents being defeated, 
while Mr. Horton has voted for 17 Democratic 
candidates at presidential elections, and five 
of them, counting Cleveland’s elections sep
arately, were euccessful.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Fall and Winter GoodsFifteen dollars cash prize at the Pro
vincial Shooting Gallery, cor. Main and 
Paradise Row. of a

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

R. W. W. FRINK,Ungar'e Laundry has bffln a boon to 
the ladies this summer. Their white suit 
laundering is the praise of the town.

tity of St. John will meet each evening 
for ward work as follows: Manager. Branch St John. NB
QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY, Berryman signs. Place your fire Insurance with 

MACHUM * FOSTER, St. John. N.B

Brown suits are very popular this sea
son. Are you prepared with the right 
kind of fall clothes? Pidgeon’s clothing 
house is reedy with all that’s new and 
good.—10-6-li.

*Hall. teed.BIRTHS
KINGS, No. 11 Germain street.

PRINCE, Sutherland’s Hall, Union St.

WELLINGTON, Lelacheur’s Hall, Brus
sels Street.*

VICTORIA, Hannah Factory, City Road.

DUFFERIN, Hall, 640 Main street, over 
R. J. Adams & Co.

LORNE, LANDSOWNE and STANLEY,' 
‘'Tew Temple of Honor Hall.

GUYS, Oddfellows' Hall, Carleton.

BROOKS, No. 11 St. John Street.

HAYCOCK.—To Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hay
cock, on Oct. 6, a daughter. HATTY, LÂH00D & HATTY

282 Brussels Street
RfrwuHir BnftMi Oenmjwnlee1

A GREAT SHOW AT THE PALACE. DEATHS Lowest Current Rates.
Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb and her com

pany were the big drawing card at the 
Palace last evening. The hall was crowd
ed to the doors, and not only the lillipu-

FOSTBR.—At 65 Hazen street, October the 
sixth, Suzanne Elizabeth, daughter of F. A. 
and E. L. Foster, aged six days.

Funeral private.
Wanted—A few good 
men for detective work. 
Reply by letter giving re
ferences and age to

Post Office Box Ô7, Halifax, N. S.

DETECTIVEStians, but the entire programme was ap
plauded from beginning to end. Without 
a doubt the pictures were the best ever 

in West End. The new machine

No. 1 Battery Artillery
Lewiston, Me., Oct. 5.—Joseph Legeux, 

jy£EMBERS ^ OF NO. aged 32, of Lewiston, committed suicide

at 7.30 p. m. ^on-commissioned officers and Lincoln street. He had been out of work 
gunners must return all clothing and accou- for several weeks and this is believed to 
trements before ,h*yr»re Pald j have been responsible for the rash act.

y W HARRISON, Major. He leaves a wife and four children.

seen
is working to perfection, and with the 

l quality of pictures shown last night and 
the excellent order which the present 
management are keeping, the house in 

NON-RESIDENTS, Mi Laughlin Build- : the West End is assured of the patron
age of the Carleton people. 10-8-lt £131-10-10ing, Climo entrance, Germain Street.

aV.i'/i'.» .............. .. u&vZ' ' ttuij- l.iy.v..'-'.v/. LJ/lu'f'l. " . atti t' '•« ùvt: ÛtÀ'.'jitdftfiii., VI.
'.LU.__ «. ■... ..i. .•.
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like that."“ There’s none

The best Bread is none 
too good for St John.
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AMUSEMENTSWhat 25c. will buy

Times Want Ad. Stations at

16
9 99“IT'S PAT HARRINGTON, NOT ‘CONRAD!

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. TINY COMEDIAN. WHO MADE SUCH, A 
HIT YESTERDAY, RESENTS THE LIBER
TY TAKEN WIH HIS NAME. Uubllc re
quested to remember this.I®100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 441 Mein and 

248 King Street, West.
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. t

2 pkgs. Alredie Plum Pudding for 25c.
3 bottles Ammonia for 25c.
3 bottle Jam for 25c.
2 bottles of Barkers Liniment for 25c.
8 bars of Barkers Soap for 25c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar for 25c.
101b. Baking Soda for 25c.
3 pkgs. Corn Starch for 25c.
3 pkgs. Tapioca for 25c.
3 Cane of Potash for 25c.
1 lb. Can of . Baking Powder for 25c.
2 cans of Condensed Milk for 25c.
3 pkgs. of Bird Seed for 26c.
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention.

Theatre Crowded Afternoon 
and Night.

Men, Women and Children Delighted.

The 6-year-old singer render that sailor ditty, “YOU’LL HAVE TO 
WAIT TILL M.Y SHIP COMBS IN.”

8^ HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
HEAR
PARIS FIRE BRIGADE AT DRILL i NEW YORK PARIS AUTO RACETO LETHELP WÀNTED-MALBCREAMERY

limes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

A revelation to the people of-8t. John. 
Dcllpelng circus gymnastics.

Drama Felix in Late New York Song Sensation
Orchestral Selections and Effects.

Whole reel of the most ludicrous trick 
photography Imaginable. A laugh every 
second.Times Wants CostH°M. ÜSSaWI Times Wants Cost

and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street, west End.

FOR PURE

f or l day, lc tor non wore. 2 days, ^o’tor'each "word.
;; 2 days, 2o tor each wort '• a days, 3c tor each wort

3 days, 3c tor each word. *• 4 days, or 1 week 40 for each wort
4 days, or 1 week. 4c lor each wort •' 2 weeks, 8c tor each wort
2 weeks, 8c for each wort •• 3 weeks or 1 month. 12c each word.

or 1 month, 12c each wort NOTE that « insertions are given at the 
NOPE that I Insertions are given nt the price Of 4: that 4 weeks are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given nt* the : price at t 
price et t ---------------

TJLACE YOUR ORDERS 
X milk and cream at the 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. 
N. E. Main Store. 124 Queen.

North End 
Main street, 
'Phene 1508. 

FLOYD
YOUNG LIBERALS MOLD A 

BIG RALLY IN NORTH END
H. M.

mO LET OUT.—D&IVING HORSE, FOR 
-L the winter months, for his board. 
FRANK S. WHITE, P. 0. Box 406, city.

2125-10-12

EDUCATIONAL__________
TN RNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
1 Schools; education by mail. A. W,,COV 
BY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

i.

Princess Theatre
RJELLY and MURREY

. (Continued from page 2.)HELP WANTED—FEMALE .s'1:’ *
address, in which he referred to the gov
ernment’s policy in various matters that 
had resulted hi much good in the dom
inion. The Transcontinental Railway and 
the immigration policy were fair illustra
tions of the government’s progressive 

policy.
The candidates for the city and county 

,were able men fully qualified to serve 
these constituencies at Ottawa. The 
abuse heaped upon the minister of public 
works had beep thrown back on his tradu- 

and he had shown that he was en-

vt>WANTED.—A GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 1 "DOOM (WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD) IN 
vV family. Apply MRS. FRANK R. FAIR-1XV private home, central locality, modern 

WEATHER, 179 Duke street. 2117-10-10 conveplences. Address. X. Y., care Times
---------—------------------------ ------------------- --------------- Office. 2069-lu-i
WA«Tm,D'Â^p^fmmâlauPyR*C. ^ Mac- ■pLAT_TO LET, 7 ROOMS. 39 KENNEDY

2127-10-7 X street. Good locality. _____2083-tf
mO LET.—SMALlTfLAT, FIVE ROOMS. 
X cheap rent. MRS. BREEN, 140 Saint

2099-10-8

The following enterprising Druggist» 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
q Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pun. are inserted the same day.
qTimes Wants may be left atlhere 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

ENGRAVERS
DONALD, 56 Dock street.. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND BN-.

59 Water Street Telephone 983. tF gravera. Song and Dance Artists, In popular Songs and Dances
SCENIC SICILY

One of the finest travel pictures ever shown In this city. ff* Î >
:

XXTANTED.—CAPABLE MAID WHO CAN VV db plain cooking. Apply MRS. JARVIS,
James street.2118-10-7143 Duke street.

{FLORISTS mO LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED
X rooms; central location; prlvkte.__ M.
G,” care Times Off lea. 2060rtl

VX7ANTBD.—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work. Apply to MRS. a H. WARWICK, 
36 Mecklenburg street. 2124-tf

XTVANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work In email family. Apply MRS. 
A. N. ROBB, 65 Elliott Row, 2107-tf

•DOSES. - PROSPECTIVE BRIDES AT-

ada. 59 Germain street. TeL 1267.
79-81, greenhouses.

^ FRUIT-WHOLESALE

ÏT7HOLE8ÂLE -COMMISSION MERCHANT Win Fruit and Produe».^BMt SualtoTt

Matl erdera a specialty. ;t>hon« 
j. Q. WILLETT. SI and 88 -Dock

THE COMEDIAN’S REVENGE
\ A roaring comedy.

TOMMY IN MOROCCO
A story of a boy’s love for adventure.

MR. E. COURTNEY will sing "Comrade, Mine. ”
5 Cents — Admission — 5 Cents

T° dbETor^feg.^store;
ei ! cere,

tirely innocent of the charges made. The 
attempts to prove that he had misused 
funds of the provincial government were 
shown to be utterly false by the minister’s 
reply on Friday night last, in the Nickel 
Theatre.

In Mr. Pender, the dty candidate, they 
had a man of sterling citizenship, Who 
had had a long, dean business career. 
He had done much effective work in the 
board of trade, though never seeking 
honors for himself.......

These were men of the calibre that were 
wanted in the dominion parliament, and 
as long as the,liberal,party stood for the 
principles of’ honesty and integrity, it 
should be Sfiittined by a big majority.

:
.

i !FOR SALETX7ÀNTED.—OIRL WHO UNDERSTANDS VV cooking, for MRS. HARRY McAVTTY. 
Apply at 192 King street, East. 2108-10-10

YH7ANTED.—GIRL FORGENERAL HOUSE VV work. Apply MRS. CHJY C. DUNN, «4 
Elliott Row. 2100-tf

BELL’S, 56 Germain street.? :
DOR SALE.—TWO HORSES—ONE SUIT- 
-F able for express, one gentleman s driver. 
Sold for no fault 66’Elliott Row. 2081-10-7

lowest 
Onions, 
riee, etc. 
1792-11. 
Street

/X ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
U maids. Always very best places and 

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, tea TTIOR SALE.-SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
Jj and stable, 18 Cedar street; office fit
tings, safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh, 
can be seen any day frsm 9 a, m. to 7 p. m. 
ELIZABETH B. COWÀN. 2082-tl

highest wages, 
and lunch, 47 Germain streetGASOLINE ENGINES

—ttckNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO
STIdB_ from t^r^îri-g^M
GEC?.ax «ARRETÉ 32 Dock atroak^Ti^

ssSSSsgSSgS® ISfe
SfSfflS SCTpoffffV John. N. Pj

Gkô^Esrr^Kil
P^rNEW FALL STOOK^ STAPlf AND
2 âssssTMraît. t...

OPERA HOUSEiffV f I
TtTANTED AT ROYAL HOTEL—2 KIT- 
VV chen glrle anti one chambermaid.

• 2087-10-7 THE PALACECENTRE t
Geo. EL Price, 503 Umoo Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince» Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Afian, 29 Waterloo Street
G G Hughes & Co., 109 BrumeJs Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Mam Street 

, T. J. Durick. 405 Mam Street 
Robt E. Coupe. 557 Main Street 
EL J. Mahony, 29 Mam Street

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE 
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short. 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. Hanson,Fmrville.

i !;
X-g/vtO

Two Nights and Saturday Matinee 
Commencing

TOISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
XJ October. Call early for choice Edison 
Phonographs with latest Improvements, torn- 
verses on each record. Machines repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 106 Princess street, 
opposite White store; - ■__________

SALE.—5 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
each. F. BARTON, TOrry- 
B. 300, St John.

T*7ANTBD. — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply MRS. C. F. FRAN-V-

(CITY HKfA* CÀRLBTOl^els, 28 Orange street
rCi

• . ’• >' JTO
TX7ANTED. - GENERAL HOUSEMAID;;SseTeT.m»«d 40 r‘Sht

John A. Barfy was next introduced and 
made a capital fighting speech that elicit
ed frequent- applause. Though it was his 
fust appearance on the political platform, 
he conducted himself like an old campaign
er. In opening hie address, he said that 
the campaign was on now all over the 
dominion and in. St. John they had added 
a great wing ta the Liberal party. The 
Young Men’s Liberal Club had determin
ed to help Sir Wilfrid Laurier and it 
would prove a barrier that the Conserva
tives could not surmount on October 26.

They would send Pugsley and Pender to 
Ottawa with a great majority, (applause)
On all sides the Conservative vultures 

appealing to the country for support, 
but the people would not stand for that 
iniquitous trio—Borden, Bayne and Booze.

In ,tbe provincial elections Mr. ,Hazen 
had sai4 that provincial and federal poli
tics were not' to be intermingled. Both 
Liberals afid Conservative had reposed 
trust in him and had returned flim to 
power. JTqw he was going all over the 
country stumping for the Conservatives 
Mid thé people who had supported him 
last March would not forget it and jn the 
next election would put him btu* where 
he belonged, as leader of the opposition.
(applause.) .....

The speaker then referred to the prune 
minister’s intention of taking McKenzie 
King into the cabinet as minister of lab
or. King had given up his position with 
its salary of $5,000 a year to fight for the 
cause of labor. Mr. King was not a man 
like W. F. Hatheway. He asked if . Mr.
Hatheway would give up a good'position 
to fight for the laboring men (cnee of

“non. W. S. Fielding, the minister of 
finance was a man at whom ndnd could 
poiüt the finger of dishonesty. He 
was in inarkéd contrast to Geo. E.’Tdster.

The speaker touched on the Crow's Nest 
Railway matter and told "how it had re
acted on Roblin like a boomerang; The 
free rural mail delivery system was in
stanced as a piece Of legislation that was 
for the benefit of aU Canada.

Referring to Premier Laurier, the speak
er said he was Canada’s great man who 
had united all classes and he called on 
them to return him to power, whose 
watchword was “Canada Now and Canada 
Forever.” (Great applause.)

E S Ritchie was next introduced and 
smilingly remarked that the previous 

leakers had covered all the subjects on 
foich: he had intended to speak. He 
>ok|J?bf the importance of the young 
.emifoSe country being informed on the| 
gués of the day and for that feason th<*|

Young Men’s Liberal Club had been form
ed. He referred to the reduction in tax
ation under -.Liberal rule and the great 
increase in the revenue, which was nearly 
trebled. The total trade of the Dominion 
had also enormously increased. In ever)’
way under the present JT^TnLen? for unnatural
progress was unprecedented, lne present -ra dischargee.inflammatione,
camnaien was confined to allegations, JHV oearweed irritations or ulcerations 
campaig , aioriwithout ae»«• strtware.m of macont membranes,
statements made, and slanders, wunou ywwiaCewit». Pain lew, and not astrin-
Proof This Wa$ the attitude of the Lon- gJÇlTHEEvANSCHEMICALCl rent or poisonous.
servative party.' The charges against the IgA OimiNNAP.OjQÉ *#ld ^ïn“1<!ÎÎL 
gervauive lLe. A, TBror eebt in plain wrapper,
ministers, he contended, should have been by express, prepaid, for
made in parliament. »i.00. or 8 bottle»>2.76. No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and Plctou 6.2?In the char^ brought^m ^nection W ' -^"**” "*"* I*

with the Arctic expedition, the pre . ------------- ----- No. 133—B&preaa from Montréal and Que-
to^nTe'stiga^but^theMember who mad(#‘ Jey had done for St. Johç and had prom- igo, là-ïibùrhiu from jlamptoa .

to mvesyga OTtpndef' in- wed to back him up in his efforts to lm- No. 5—Mixed from Moncton, arriveX is 5a *• £*£ £ vss x ;jtury » ft jgotfld turn out and help the older men - .................................... ............... .
^Referring to the local campmgn. be.c^ « the^Hs to carry ^ election througjt *U**.„M
wasted the magnificent meeting in the ana put ^U8a;ey anu at No. 155—Suburban from Hampton ............. 20.15
vT- i„pi Theatre on Friday night with the of the poll. (Applause.) No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro 313C
Nicke ffotWintr in the Opera Cheers were given for the candidates and No. 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax./.o?l
unenthusiastic gathermg pe and a8 the meeting was brought Plctou and Moncton (Sunday only).'...1^41
House where Tory wind blew out me » “ ® , i All trains run by Atlantic standard ttmeiUghte The Tories had nothing to of- to a close, the young men present crowd- 24 o-cl0ck l8 ^dnlght. ™ .'
fer the young men and he appealed to ed around the platform to enroll as mem- CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street,
ter tn y g , t -l , bers of the association, and between sixty fit. John. N.B. Telephone 271.
*dtieeP.re(TpplaU6eT and seventy were added. M<™=ton. N.B.. June 25. 190fi

Some one in the audience called on 
Percy W. Thomson and the crowd took it 
up so insistently that Mr. Thomson 
compelled to speàk. He said that he had 
seen St. John under the rule of both 
parties and had no hesitation in ■ saying 
that it was better for St. John under the 
Liberal government and they could not do 
better than support Pugsley and Pender.
(Applause.)

A. O. Skinner was then compelled to 
the call for a speech. He said

THE BEST PICTURES Friday, October 9thT710R
XI pups at 85 

-born, or P. O. , ever shown in West End. 
1 b. Don’t miss them.

WANTED.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. 
VV W. H. UNDERHILL, 13 Sydney street

2(tL7-tt

1811-tf

: tTiOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 
JC 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply .on —'—I» »ny afternoon 2 
o’clock. J. P. Mcl_____ BY, M. D. 18#2.tf

riOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
X’ ture repollehed and upholatered 1* 
leather at McORATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 178 Bn», 
•els street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

Special engagement of the wiri

To-nig'h tw'sr.ioiî.ssÆ.
rirJ-n & •.» Jere McAuliffe 

Stock Co.
i

m Master Len Callahan165. LOST
HOTELS in Illustrated Songs

4VVVWV^\^VVVWW^W>iW»
T OST.-OCT. 2ND, BETWEEN KING & 
AJ Union streets, via King Square and Syd
ney, pearl and gun metal necklace. Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving at Victoria Ho-2120-tf

P£.B l Sll£n%P. Proprietor.

,OST OTNtRALL^.SmWrBD PLEAS:

DU^=R. Prop.. 1»

Leinster, street

■phone 1753-11. —-j-s-.-i-vo v

MISCELLANEOUS
Amateur Nighttel.

Testimonial benefit, by the cltisens of Ft. 
John, N.R, to Eugene McAuliffe.

FRIDAY NIGHT.

XUHBRBAS MY WIFE ANN HAS LEFT 
VV my bed and board without a just 
cause, I will no longer be responsible for 
any debts contracted by her. G. H. MUR-

2122-10-12

T OST.—ON WEST END QUEEN SQUARE 
U car, Ferry, or Prince William street, 
brown leather handbag. Finder will confer 
a favor by leaving at Hawker's drug store,

2082-t*

Our amateur night last week 
was only a starter. We will break 
all records this weèk. Watch for 
the big list this week.

were

RAY.

Shipwrecked
SATURDAY MATINEE.

t --.itor Went End terry house.
■WANTED. — FURNISHED HOUSE OR VV flat with all conveniences. Must have 

permanent If sat- 
Address “Flat."

:4—~ rig
four bedrooms ; central; 
lsfactory; state terms.

’ - .-gvim ,r:- T Times Office. _____________

so".nr»'Ss’ü’
prevemsnta. Apply « ayansy, cor. vrang» ^ Rlng &nd Gerfflftin streets will take place

in the course of a day or two.

MlsJJSS°5a;m«tSSr S'
1878-tt

Ï FURNISHED R008B Admission
r - Regular evening 5c F. Ou Mondays & Fridays tOc DC

jir;
i- . :'T*' 23-tf

A Daughter of the Peoplei ■
:

’. r.f f., .
SATURDAY NIGHT. .4?

The Tramp Detective
r ; "

7 big high-class vaude vtlle feature acta. 1 j

i
-3•f'MV? vüO ^ •"t •«U tri HOTELS

Business INTSRUCTION? :
it 55 T '‘ifp’;.. Jr 'tf

VICTORIA HOTEL
KING STREET. 8T. JOHN. N. B.

—S“S#5iSX”«5$K,«
thorough and' -practical oourse, Ltiweet rates

VIOLETS
The first of tlfof season — fresh

, Itn-
everyday.

\ri riron pounders

Ir^^-B^^der,. ^

Tel. 356

leather AND SHOE FINDINGS

Prices 15c 25c, 35c, 50c.

Saturday Matinee I0e and 20e
aerated drinks

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.tsrssmm

1649-21.

U9ni
D. W. McCormlcH, Prop.K S. CroiKshanK,

,$TbVES AND RANGES ^ Unj<m atreetl,st Jotoj b.
TTEBNAN & RATCHFOttD, WHOLESALE Conservatories: Lancaster Heights, 
±V and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen

AlÆdl 0ffOTJ.feaS^d ^

21 Wateflbo street.

I
' G/>o DUFFERIN

FOSTER. BONS <R CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

Lyons the advertiser
AMERICAN DYE WORKS

immm
"phone, office. 1SH.

Opposite Gadar Hill Cemetery.r
Be* 203, St. John. N. B.

Late Advertising Manager Fraser,
Fraser A Ce,

T"
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

TOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
•ales. Contracts taken tor ad writing.

Mr. and Mrs. In E. Thome, of Ex- 
mouth street, while up river at their sum
mer cottage, Willow avenue, Kara, Kings 
county, entertained their friends on Sept.
30, it being the eighteenth anniversary of 
their wedding. Between forty and fifty 
eat down to a sumptuous repast, after 
which an enjoyable evening was spent in 
games and music.

B. F. Jenkins, on behalf of the com
pany, presented to Mr. and Mrs. Thome

-----------——------ ---------------- --------- , some costly presents, and a well filled
■DOOM: WITH BOARD; 'HOT WATER purse. Mr. Thome suitably thanked the 
XV heating; terms moderate MRS. KBL- cfl#npgny for the dtepected gifts recêiv-aÆ-a?;:
, hWl»D0W CARD WiQ6^ «4 S

TT^ALL GOODS ARE SELLING NOW. GET --------------- 1 ----------------------
ij 1 à 'cer4 for your window- HAMPTON. j L. McAvity returned from Moncton 
show card writer. ’Phone 1778. 32 Dock pacific express yesterday.

SYDNEY BAKERY
Union street— ROWN’S CELEBRATED G. B. BREAD 

Leads them all. Also all kinds of Cakes 
and Pastry. GILBERT BROWN. 60, SYD
NEY STREET.

B PUMPSBAKERS LIVERY STABLES
A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 

Drop us a 
R, Montreal

B°1eRDhm:=lastCrlgBA^Co^YvJ™|: Standard Duplex Pumpe, Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps end 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensera ang 
Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

/-VIVE US 
VjT loaves and real i 
card and let ne call. 
Bakery, 53 Sydney ntreet.

RAILROADS'•J
BOARDING

IHH"DOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
Jj good board, central locality, hot water 
heating, ’phone, etc. Apply, LANSDOWNE 
HOUSE, King Square. _____ _________

BOOTS AND SHOES________
TTtOR NEAT^REPAIRINg’ OF BOOTS AND 
X shoe» call at 24 Brussels street. C. J. 
WOOD. ____ v

F S. Stephenson 8 Co.MANUCURE PARLOR_____
r7ISlCTRIN07sHAMPOOIN«LMAS8AGE

“ ““ ”

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
zdrmw.11» «reat Ü 

nafas

On and after Sunday, June 28, 
wUl run-dully. {8unaay exc

2—Express for Pt. du Chene, Monc-
ton, Campbell ton and Truro .....................

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du
Chene S..4.&.............................................  11.00

No. 26—Express for Pt du Chene, Hali
fax and Plctou .................................................12.05

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton ..................18.10
No. 8—Express for Sussex ............................ 17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..................18.û
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-^ ^
No. 15^-Suburban for Hampton 
No. 10—Express fqr Moncton^ ; -Sydney^ 

Halifax gnd; P4ctbu ..........................   43.35
TRAÏNS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. ’ *

BJ ted)-,. B
Tonic, and 
il Monthly.

10 degrees stronger. Ç3; No. 3, 
for special cases, 35 per box.

rw :• _ 1 Sold DV all druggists, or sent
y .y prepaid on receipt of price

CeiKUn«INlC0-T06S0NT™0H*(iliirm«^V6i<W

urrrTi 1
fCAFE- on

,¥NE3d,BvtU0cw“rsref5^Ï MQpsi
No.

7.16
FEE.
OTBWART’S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
fc street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders. Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW
ART.

rli-t ■street.-, t-V tti MUE8C ' -..niyitoH ■Ï MEM AND WOMEN.
__________________ G-0mn^lhVtau^.^rChestrsrcti«V'IjeetB

CJT. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. SER- ^ry Monday night 102 King street, near

sl-wli". um°r2- aswa _______ ___
for breakfast, lunch and supper. Go«i home ------- c— - * mt-mtc ‘
to°'midnight0'* ROBb’ a BATTLE™ Pro%rti- MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS _

SAVING OF 15 PER CENT. ON CAR- — . —-----------------...««• ’
rlages Is only 810.00, still you should at Mt;T.IrAi PI P CTRICITY & MASS AGE

least see that we do It before buying. THE MEDICAL CLEL _______ •
STANDARD BUGGY CO.. 170 Brussels

F O R S A 1* E !

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and ,Shayer

Equipped with two saws and tvto sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In gpod order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHSi CV’O

.12.56

.15.36A :IfVi at
36.16

-er%nKT WiLBY: MEDICAL ELECTRICAL; 
VIW AND-SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND ^ Hugy^rd. Engtatd. Traats

HAM & NAVES, 46 Peter street. Coneultatiou free. 27 Coburg stree . p.

.17.15

f

2057-21.

EVENING TIMESCOAL AND WOOD MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
„ tv MYERS, ESTABLISHED

1854 Electric Motors, Hand and Elec-

narêêSS
Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated puneyB ’Phone Main 206.

American Lackawanna Coal. Order early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.

■rsCanterbury StreetT71RESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE____
l1 Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S. Me- VV 
GIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street.

r-J
trie

J-^AILY EXPECTED.

SPECIAL LOW RATES( PLUMBING
y-VHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY |

Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. 8. COSMAN &
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

' VVRANC1S KERR CO.. LTD., ..
r wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft- Profltt.

* wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghill
Soft Coal -^Telephone Mato 1304.---------------, pR()DUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

p. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- r _________ _____________________________ I
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents ^urpKENS LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Dominion Goal Co., Ltd., 49, Bmy the Street. * p_psh* Vegetables. Eggs and Bujter. S- : 
14, Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. 3-<-lyr. z DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.

SECOND CLASS

On Sale Daily till October 31st, *08OFFICES TO LET°= TJLUMBINQ AND GAS FITTING ÏN ALL 
| F branches. All kinds

------- 1 promptly attended to. THE NORTH h-NLi
HARD PLUMBING SHOP. 317 Main street, G. A 

Tel 1964-12. .

FROM ST. JOHN, N.B.
TO VANCOUVER, B.C.

VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND, ORB.
SEATTLE, WASH.
NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROSSLAND, B.a. ETC..

EQUALLY LOW RATES TO OTHER POINTS.
General change of time, October 11th.

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., SL John, N.B.

TO

British Columbiai A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

$60.95answer
the winter port had been brought about 
through the liberality of the present gov
ernment and the people should support 
the government candidates who would 
help to increase the business at this port. 
The G. T. P. would soon be coming here 
and the trade would be doubled.

The v.-e"t had recognized what Dr. Pug~-

AND

Pacific Coast Points

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS RIGGER

CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street. West 17,5 "
mm

( NEARLY verybody reads the times-and all bead the want ads.
X
\

t■i;
! :

I riiintMMto

X..

Canadian

a
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rmES, stttohn; n. b. tue^dkttxjctobek T9cgr" THE evening

ICOUNCIL DECIDES TO FURNISH 
LEGAL ADVICE TO CHIEF CLARK

OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS FURS—FURS I

I

vLL THE LATEST 
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

SA

I
at

A. J. Alexander
MONTREAL

ROAD RACES
AND SPORTS

LONGBOAT IS NOT JEff ASKS $5,000 
GOING TO TURN TO REEEREE IN 

“PRO.”

City Will Defend Him in Suit BroMght by Thomas 
Dobson—ferry Superintendent is Instructed to 
Reinstate fred Lewis in the ferry Service- 
City Will Buy “ Blood Alley.”

YF \ Will you wait to purchase your fur* 
until the cold weather is upon us, or 
will you take time by the forelock 
and take advantage of having tno 
Ant choice of our varied stock? Tell 
us what you want and we will bo 
most happy to send it to you for in
spection. Here are a few specials:

1 k 4,
BIG BOUT Every Day Club Events on Sat

urday Will Provide the Best 
Sport Seen Here for Years.

I, I

Story That He Has Been 
Matched With Shrubb for 
$1,500 is Denied by His 
Friends.

He Wants That Sum and Ex
penses to be Third Man in 
the Ring With Bums and 
Johnson.

:'Vv*.
The section recommending the purchase 

of the property in Blood alley was urged 
by Aid. Kelley and McGowan, and was 
passed with the addition that the treas
ury board furnish the money not to ex
ceed $500.

Aid. Holder was appointed appraiser for 
the properties on lots 44, 45, 46 and 47 
in Queens ward.

Some discussion took place over a sec
tion recommending that Sleeth & Quin
lan’s claim be disallowed. The section, 
however, Was adopted. The report as a 
whole was then adopted.

The report of the water and sewerage 
board was then read. It was decided that 
A. E. Hamilton’s tender for Carleton ex
cavating and filling at $3.20 a lineal foot 
be accepted. The recommendations to pay 
John McDonald $95 and Edward Shilling- 
ton $150 in full for damages because of 
water pipe bursts was adopted. The re
maining recommendations, which were 
concerned with reductions of water rates, 
were taken as read.

The report of the bills and bye-laws 
committee recommending that the bye
law be amended to allow wagons to stand 
in front of blacksmiths’ shops when there 
is no accommodation on the premises, 
was adopted. The second section asking 
for further time to prepare the ordinance 
to give effect to the vote taken at the 
last civic election to go back to the 
system of election in use before the act 
was passed was also adopted.

Aid. McGoldrick moved that the com
munications be referred to the respective 
committees—Carried.

Aid. Frink moved that a letter from 
F. J. Harding, of the marine and fish
eries department, asking for information 
respecting the harbor, and facilities for a 
descriptive book to be issued by the de
partment was referred to a committee 
consisting of the chairmen of the treas
ury, works and water and sewerage boards 
with power to act, it being understood 
they will not spend more than £25 in com
plying with the request.

A communication from the Local Coun
cil of Women 
of a police ma 
board.

Fred J. Lewis sent a communication 
complaining of his recent dismissal from 
the ferry sendee. He alleged he had been 
treated unfairly and had not had an op
portunity to produce witnesses at the in
quiry and asked that he be heard in hie 
own defence.

Aid. Pickett contended that Supt. Glas
gow had acted, with undue severity in dis
missing Lewis. Suspension for five days 
or ten days would have been punishment 
enough. He moved that the common clerk 
be instructed to send the letter to Supt. 
Glasgow with a note to the effect that it 

the opinion of the council that too 
much severity had been shown, and ask
ing that Lewis be reappointed. Aid. Mc
Goldrick in seconding thç motion 
aed the opinion that the dismissal 
is was unwarranted.

Aid. Baskin defended the investigating 
committee’s action in leaving the matter 
in. the superintendent’s hands. He re
minded the council that they had given all 
the heads of departments power of ap
pointment, suspension and dismissal. To 
take such action as was now contemplat
ed, would tend to weaken their position. 
Still he declared himself to be of the op
inion that dismissal in the present case 
was too severe.

Aid. Frink followed briefly. He could 
not see how the "council could take the 
contemplated action without rescinding 
their previous order. He declared his 
sympathy with Lewis, but said he should 
refuse to vote on_ the matter.

The question was then put and Aid. 
Pickett’s motion was carried. The coun
cil then adjourned.

The motion in the Lewis case read as 
follows:—

“That the communication be received 
and referred to Superintendent Glasgow, 
and that he be notified that, in the opin
ion of this council, after considering the 
evidence taken, he was not justified. in 
dismissing Fred J. Lewis from his position 
and that he re-appoint the said Fred J. 
Lewis to his former position with same 
salary as before dismissal.“

At the monthly meeting of the common
What will undoubtedly be the biggest I f WFJfTfTS^ council ye3terda>’ afternoon U was df

athletic meet held in the Maritime Pro- / uWÆiUllliPl «ded that legal aid should be given to
vinces in recent years, will be the Every ..I___________ w ij Clark in the case brought y
Day Club sports and road racee on Satur- f M« G. S.GESNEP__ I lhomati „H- Dobson against him for falseday. The entry list includes the best ath- 1 -"g------ -- 1 arrest. It was also decked that_theiot»
letes in lower Canada and insures a treat Denier ChlRMl hie Hind 1 acquire the property which inc u esp,,L. «EU? »wV.*
fore so that every thing points to some he had not been treated fa^y and askm,
record smashing. This city has a good ThL w£ a£gravat2d by ‘° be haard: ,°“ ™otl.on,,o£
bunch entered who are bound to make it an attack of Kidney Trouble. was decided to send the
hot for the best of them, they have been d^toi.'IrhSStied’S superintendent informing him that it was
down at the grounds every evening condi- p^hSo wMworthlee. ; but it effected a the opinion- of the™uncfitkatthe di 
tioning themselves, in fact not in a long wonderful cure BOEnuiTWMimatas missal was not justified and stating tna- 
while have local athletes made such ef- letter bearing dato August It. lW, Mrs. he should be re-appointed, 
forts to carry off premier honors. VMve ÏTtooubM^ Mayor Bullock was in the chair and

The ten mile road race will start beyond since I took your treatment. Mr physician those present were: Aldermen uamm, 
Rothesay the course having already been 1 told me I oonld not take a better t»nlo than Rowan, Baxter, Elkin, Frink, Lew'3' 
marked out. It like the five mile event, Ps VctllSlr;, and 1 recommend it to all who are Christie, Sproul, Willett, McGowan, PicK- 
will end with three laps on the clubs! suffering from Long Trouble and General ett, Holder, Baskin, Scully, McGoldncfc, 
grounds. Autos will convey the officials Debility." ____ Kelley, and the common clerk. Marsha
for these races and other officials will be TRLAL BOTrLE FREE.___ Coughlan was in attendance. i
looking after the sprints and jumps on Bend Coupon to Dr. Slo<mm, Limited. Toronto, The treasury board report was adopted.
the grounda and keeping the course clear. _______!___________ ___ It included a recommendation that the
The following is the list of events: COUPON recorder’s bill of $67.55 for the collection

10 mile road race. Please send trial bottle of PSYCHINE In of taxes on the estate of Hon. John
5 mile road race (for bo ye 18 and un- aooordanoo with yourepcci.l offer. Robertson be paid,

der.) The report of the board of works was
100, 220 and 440 yards dashes. PSYCHINB in the GREATEST TONTC, and adopted. In connection with a section
High and broad jumps. Is sold by all drug *orw, 60c. and «1.00. recommending the director to call for
Pole vault. tenders for repairs to the Marsh bridge.
As has already been pointed out, the :~ ~ Director Murdoch submitted plane and

collection of cups and medals is the finest confrere Al. Kaufman opposes, and on specifications. It was decided, on motion 
ever offered in Eastern Canada. Friday also. of Aid. Baxter, that the matter be left

The I. C. R. has agreed to issue stand- Jimmy Walsh, the Boston bantam- to the general committee of this council, 
ard certificates to competitors along that weight, hooks up with Young Britt, a which will meet on Friday afternoon at 
line. These should be secured at the new product, in Baltimore on Friday, and 3 o’clock, with power to act. 
point of departure. as’ the latter is a Baltimore youngster, in connection with a section recom-

Entries close on Tuesday. it is difficult to perceive how Walsh can mending that 2,000 yards of asphalt side-
secure a decision. walk be done by tender, Aid. McGoldrick

Johnny Murphy, the San Francisco gaid that he had laid a piece of new side- 
lightweight, who is regarded by many as walk in Douglas avenue which he thought 
a logical candidate for Bat Nelson’s scalp, would be superior to asphalt if it would
will meet Maurice Sayers, the veteran stand the frost. The last section recom-
Milwaukee lightweight, at Jeffries* arena, mended that Herbert B. Gould, landscape 
near Los Angeles, on Friday, and Mur- gardener, be engaged to fix up King
phy should conquer. square at a fee of #23 next year. This

Unk Russell, that overworked Quaker, was adopted. *
is booked for Saturday in his home burgh. On motion of Aid: Willett, the chair

man of the board of works and the alder
man for Dufferin ward were instructed to 
draw up a suitable resolution relative to 
the late James Beattie, city gardener for 
thirty years.

In the report of the board of safety, 
there was some discussion on the first 
section recommending the provision of 
ten alarm bells for the members of the 
salvage corps, but it .was carried. The 
second section embodied the request of 
Chief Clark for counsel in the case of 
Thomas H. Dobson against him for false 
arrest.

Aid. Frink formally moved its adoption 
and Aid. Willett, in amendment, moved 
that it be referred back to the safety 
board with power to act. Aid. Sproul 
moved, in amendment to the amendment, 
that the chief's request be granted.

Aid. McGoldrick scored the safety board 
for refusing to assume responsibility.’ 
They had no right to be in the city hall, 
he said, if they had not brains enough 
to bring in a recommendation. He con
tended that the council had no right to

•M »

In the light ol recent announcement that Angeles, Oct. 5.—James J. Jeffries,
Tom Longboat must give up distance running -g*™,} heavyweight champion of the 
^"n^^spMch^hL^:1^ ,0“0W' world, has been asked to referee the fight 

“Tom Longboat, the Canadian Indian, and between Tommy Burns, active holder oi 
Alfred Shrubb, the English champion long the titie and Jack Johnson, which is

£=5-SrSï i-'S"
championship ol the world. The announce- that he would act as referee pro
mpt of the race was made by Arthur Duffy, ... h; t complied with,
the sprinter, who Is managing Shrubb. He viaea ms tenu u e «s non
just returned from Canada, where he flxed Jeffs terms are that he be paid $o,uuu 
things with Longboat. He says Longboat is for },i3 services and receive his transpor
ter to turn professional. The race will be . .. exDenses. This is more than Jack 
for a $1,500 side bet and for a percentage tation expo «vndicate of
©^-the gate receipts. Shrubb now holds the Johnson was offered by a B>n<j ® 
record for ten miles, and so far as is known, English sportsmen for a tight with lom- 
Longboat has never run a match race at this Burns in England, and more than he 

mîfë. dlStaDCe ‘S aUPP°6ei t0 be 5 guaranteed for the coming fight.
•Fat Powers, the Eastern League baseball If the managers of the club that is to 

magnate and promoter of six-day bicycle v , j the Buros-Johnson battle agree to 
managed the YffaiV^The prepo^d Jeff’s proposition the champion wiU re

match has been In the air for several weeks, ceive the highest price ever paid a re- 
Longboat stood out for a twenty mile race, feree But at that the alfalfa farmers 
to be run in three heats. Shrubb wanted to . j not an exhobitapt one, when
"make It one race of twenty mites and Anally demand is » “ T, , bjMer
they agreed on the ten mile affair. it is considered that he would be a Digger

“Both mon will start in training at once, -‘drawing card” in Australia than eitner 
Longboat is getting ready In Canada^ and , , u to fight.

ShrUbb W,U d° The Australians, will probably accedeio 

All of the Indian’s friends and advisers Jeffries’ demand, inasmuch as they nave 
declare there is no truth whatever in the de- ffUarantecj Burns $30,000 for his end,
ron-Udered^a ‘matcM^hruhb. h"’" win, lose or d™- Hence Jeffrit» is of

“In the first place nobody would put up the opinion that they will be able to 
11,500 to back Longboat against Shrubb m him his an(j he declared that
ESlsTthte morning:" “shrabb’roSld0^! he did not think it was an unfair one 
tim handily at ten miles at that” “I will have to leave my business for

- Tom Flanagan denies the report that Long- a period 0f time that might make a mg 
boat is to turn professional. The Indian wm uff m tbe profits,” he said, “and
be running la a road race-at Montreal about uinerencein wm travel
the time of the date of the proposed Shrubb besides, there is the trouble of travel, 
battle. It’s not like jumping on a chr and beiM

back home in the evening. I wduldnt 
even consider acting for any less. ’

THE EEL WINS IN • 
STRAIGHT HEATS

Canadian Horse Captured 
Columbus free-for-AII From 
the Best of Them.

There was a real sensation Thursday at 
the Grand Circuit races at Columbus 
when the Eel, the grey horse who defeat
ed Minor Heir last week, came out in 
the free-for-all pace and won the event 
from such good ones as Hedgewood Boy, 
Baron Gratton and Ecstatic in straight 
heats. The first heat was paced in 2.04i- 
The summary of the race is as follows:

Free-forall, pacing, three heats, puree
$1,200:—
The Eel, gr. h., by Gambolier

. (McEwen) ....................................
Hedgewood Boy,'eh. h. (Sweet)
Baron Gratton, b, g. (Geers).,..
Ecstatic, b. m. (Lang).............

Time—2.04j, 2.05i, 2.05).
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Illustration No. 35.

Genuine Leipzig dyed best quality 
Black Lynx Muff and Stole, 
Illustration No. 35. Price $40; guar
anteed perfect skins.

as per

CHARGES ROUGH PLAY]
H. Gilbert, of Rothesay, charges that the 

St. John High School team exhibited bru
tality in their match with Rothesay School 
on Saturday last. Mr. Gilbert states that 
there was one player in particular who al- 
moet broke hie son’à nose, and if this 
player is on the High line-up lor to-day s 

he will decline to let his son play.

GOSSIP OF THE RING :

To-night—Amateur bouts at the Arm
ory A. A. Paddy SuUivan vs. Harry 
Scroggs and Kid Murphy ve. Kid Cuehing 
at Hartford, Ct.

Wednesday—Kid Goodman vs. Bert 
Keyes at New York.

Thursday—Bill McKinnon vs. Bartley 
Connolly at Lewiston, Me.

Friday—Marvin Hart vs. Hubert Mc
Ginnis at Lexington, Ky. Jimmy Walsh 
vs. Young Britt at Baltimore. Fred Brad
ley vs. Al. Kaufman at New York. Mau
rice Sayers ve. Jqhnny Murphy at Ver
non, Cal. Young Lenny vs. Tom Nelson 
at North Adams.

Saturday—Tommy Sullivan vs. Unk 
Ruseell at Philadelphia.

The scene of the bout to be conducted 
in the closest proximity to St. John this 
week again changea to Lewiston, where 
on Thursday Bartley Connolly, the Port
land middleweight, will clash with Bül 
McKinnon, the Bostonian, at the six 
round distance. When these two rival 
middlevreights meet the spectators can re
ly on an abundance of action and the 
contest should end with Connolly shading 
-McKinnon by the barest of margins. Con
nolly met George Gunther, the Australian 
negro, at Portland last night, the pro
moter of the bout being Jack Caley, for
merly of this city, who is now thé Maine 
city's purveyor of fistic entertainment..

Al. Kaufman, the heavyweight, .has sel
ected Fred Bradley, of Boston for his in
itial victim in the East. Thé Californ
ian giant stopped Bradley at Chelsea on 
former’s first trip to the Atlantic in five 
rounds. Bradley was prior to that catas
trophe hailed by the Boston press as the 
successor of Jim Jeffries to. the heavy; 
weight title, but the unexpected sequence 
administered the quietus to their antici
pations. With 30-lbs. in his favor, Brad
ley Bad knocked out Jerry Gaines, who 
up to the fateful bout with Bradley, had 
cut a wide swath among the Boston “free 
lunch” middleweights, and after this 

, “achievement” the victor was so guileless 
as to be persuaded into signing articles 
with Billy Delaney’s protege.

The Kaufman-Bradley mingle is booked 
for Friday night at New York.

Marvin Hart, who has heralded himself 
as the heavyweight champion, will be fac
ing another 'of the same calibre as hie

asking for the appointment 
tron was sent to the safety■ «■

C.P.R. STRIKERS
WAIT TOR NEWS

game

DETROIT BEATEN.
New York, N. Y„ Oct. 6.-Detroit’s 

grip on the American League pennant was 
shaken a trifle today when the club lost 

game to Chicago and its percentage 
tell to .586. By the loss of one game of 
a double-header with St. Louis, Cleveland 
dropped back one point to .582. Chicago 
moved into second position with a per- 
eentage of .583 by winning from Detroit.

In the National League, New York em
phasized the possibility of tieing Chicago 
for the pennant by winning the first qf 
the series of three games with Boston, 
making New York’s percentage .636, 
while Chicago has .641.

Vj

n I
Meeting in Montreal Last Night 

Decides To Await News From 
the West.

one Illustration No. 80;

Best French dyed Pony Auto Coat, 
genuine Lynx Shawl Collar, as per ■' ,„Ustrat.cn No. about « I-

The Pony is easily IInches long, 
brocaded silk, 
the most popular garment in New 
York and Paris. Our particular Po
nies have a beautiful wave on them 

silk. Price tor

Montreal, Oct. 5—C. P. R. strikers held 
a mass meeting in St. Joseph’s Hall to
night and discussed the situation in idl 
its phases. They finally decided to re
main out until they had received furtner 
instructions from the Montreal committee.

When seen after the meeting, James 
Sommerville said tBat the men were wait
ing for fuller particulars from Winnipeg. 
When the eastertt (pen learned the exact 
state of affairs in the west and found out 
what the western,, men intended doing 
they would then Bë in a better position to

This information'He said, was expected 
from the west tomorrow. When it came, 
the Montreal committee would then call 
a meeting of the men and have them ar
rive at some definite conclusion. It is 
thought here that thq men •Will return to 
work inside of the next few days.

Winnipeg, Oct. 5 (Special).—There is no 
feeling of jubilation) among the C. P. R. 
strikers here over the settlement. The 
men are dissatisfied at what seems utter 
failure of all their Aborts:

West Toronto, Oct. 5 (Special).—The 
strikers here have not yet returned to 
work. Neither they nor the company’s 
officials have received any official intima
tion that the trouble is settled.

’I
:Iwas :2iJust like water wave 

Immediate purchase, $85.
This style Coat is also 

Near Seal, but with Collar 
pels. Price $50.

Also in finest Orenberg Marmot; a 
rich dark mink colored, fine and sort 
and silky; closely resembles mink 
both In wear and appearance. Price, 
In 46 inches long, $65. Money re
funded If you are not perfectly suited.

:made In 
and La-1 11 expree- 

of Lew-4 II
34X -$1 oti Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be pleas
ed to learn that there ia at least one 
dfcaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all. its stages, and that 
is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only 

known to the medical

■
■ 1

IBIG RACING MEET. 1
A big annual four day racing meet will 

be inaugurated today at. Woonsocket, R. 
I., and in the list of entries of the respec
tive classes are many speedy ones who 
have been campaigned on maritime tracks 

The following are entered for the free- 
for-all:—

r
1act.

Aid. Baskin said he had no doubt that 
the matter being bandied about 'so much 
would prejudice the case against the chief.

Aid. Frink rose to say that be thought 
some of the members of the council were 
trying to use the board of safety as a 
fpn.ee. He contended that the law under 
which Dohbbn was arrested was ludicrous.

positive cure now .
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitution
al disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, ' acting directly upon the blood 
and-mucous surfaces of the system, there- 
fiy’ destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assist
ing nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith in its cura
tive powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol- 
ido, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family PiHs for Conatipa-

Free-for-All Pace—Purse $300.
Ed Wilkee, Manila Boy.
John McEwen My Star.
Northern Spy, Vesta Boy.
Louise E. "> f

Nortcro Spy and Louis E. are both 
known to us. Both horses are also enter
ed in the 2.11 pace.

Red Pepper, the Furbush horse, will 
start in the 2.17 pace and Warren F. in 
the 2.21 pace.

w under
which DohSbn was arrested was ludicrous. 
If, however, the recorder would give it 
as his opinion that the chief was justi
fied under it he would support the reso
lution *to give th’e chief legal assistance.

Others who took part in the discussion 
were AM. Hamm, Lewis, Pickett, Baxter, 
Kelley and Willett.

When the question wae put the amend
ment to the amendment was carried by 
a vote of nine to seven. This means that 
the chief will be given counsel at the ex
pense of the city. Those voting aye were 
Aldermen Rowan, Baskin, Baxter, Pic
kett, Sproul, Christie, McGowan, Hamm 
and Lewis.. The nays were Aldermen 
Willett, Elkin, Holder, Frink, Kelley, 
Scully and McGoldrick.

i
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PATCH TO GO AFTER RECORD.
tion. Lexington, Ky., Oct. 5—Dan Patch 

holder of the world’s racing record of 
1.551, will start here this week in an at
tempt to reduce his mark. The record 

made here three years ago. At Mil-

A pain prescription is printed upon 
each 25c. box of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain 
Tablets. Ask your Doctor or Druggist if 
this formula is not complete. Head pains, 
womanly pains, pains anywhere get in
stant relief from a Pink Pain Tablet. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Carl Peters, of this city, while shooting 
at Loch Lomond on Saturday, shot one 
of the prettiest and largest fish hawks 
seen in this locality. It has a spread of 
five feet, which is unusually large. It 
was shot while flying down the road near 
the Barker House.

!

was
waukee the stallion paced in 155, but 
the time was not allowed by the Regis
tration Association.

Illustration tie. $L

RECORD VOTE FOR 
McAlister

IN KINGS

EXTRA SPECIALMRS. MAI THEWS IS 
CHOSEN PRESIDENTACRES AT AUCTION!250 ADVERTISING OFFER 4.

Annual Meeting of the Ladies* 
Association of the Natural His
tory Society.

(Four-In-Hand) 
and Pillow Muff of finest selected 
Orenberg Mink Marmot, illustration 
No. 21; wears splendidly and has the 

finest Eastern 
Mink. Price for the set, $10/for one 
set only, and only when cash accom
panies order.

Beautiful Cravat

Richest Canada Wheat Land of The 
Saskatoon & Western Land Co., Ltd.

IRousing Meeting in Penob- 
squis Indicates Plurality in 
History of Constituency for 
Fowler's Opponent

appearance of the;
The annual meeting of the ladieg’ as

sociation of the Natural History Society 
was held yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Geo. 
F. Matthew was re-elected president. In 
her annual address Mrs. Matthew alluded 
to the work which the ladies had accom-To Be Offered at City of Regina 

October 12-13-14-15-16-17
A. J. Alexander
Wholesale Manufacturing Furrier 

504 fit 506 St. Paul St. 
MONTREAL

i
Penobsquis, Oct. 5 (Special).—A bump

er meeting was held tonight in the Forest
ers’ Hall here in the interests of the 
Liberal candidate. Dr. McAlister. Ring
ing speeches were 
and Senator Domville, who were cheered 
to the echo. There were more than twice 
as many electors present 
Conservative meeting held in the same 
place a-week ago.

Frank R. Freeze was elected chairman. 
Senator Domville was the first speaker. 
He dealt very clearly with the issues oi" 
the campaign showing how Liberals had 
advanced the country. He pointed to the 
large increase in the trade as a proof oi 
the success "of their policy. He dwelt 
upon the excellent qualities of the Lib
eral candidate for Kings-Albert and urged 
that all rally to his support.

Mr. Osman dealt with the magnificent 
record of the postal department under 
the Liberal administration as compared 
with the annually recurring deficit of the 
Conservatives, a result which had been at
tained in spite of the fact that postage 
on Canadian and English letters had been 
reduced.
liant success of the agricultural policy of 
the Liberals and quoted figures to show 
the superior results they had obtained. 
In closing he spoke of the duty which 
the Conservatives had imposed on plaster 
prior to 1896 by which they hoped to 
cripple his (the speaker’s) trade because 
he was a supporter of Liberal principles. 
He also eulogized the Liberal candidate, 
Dr. McAlister.

In a few closing remarks the chairman 
said he was in a position to guarantee 
the Liberal candidate the largest major
ity ever given to any representative for 
the constituency. Every one around Pe- 
nobsquis and vicinity was not only favor
able to but was working for Dr. Mc-..i»-

The meeting closed with reusing cheers 
for the King and the candidate.

Iplished during the year, not only along 
educational lines, but in aid of the finan
ces. There were 300 members and during 
the year a girls’ branch had been formed.

There were five life members who had 
each paid $50 to the funds of the society.
The president alluded to the lectures 
which were given during the past winter 
and outlined the work intended for this 
winter. A course of lectures in folk lore 
will be given and folk-songs sung.

Two additional lectures, giving the story 
of Wagner’s operas, Lohengrin and Tan- 
nhauser, will also be given. A number of 
the city’s prominent musicians will aid in 
these two lectures.

The course of free lectures given for-.the 
past twelve or fifteen years will be con
tinued. Some of the lectures promised 
are: London, Mrs. John Sealy; William 
Morris, Mrs. J. W. B. Stewart; Renew
ed Impressions of English Rural Life,
Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick; Schools of 
Dickens, Mre. H. 0. Skinner; A Month 
in Charleston, Mrs. G. F. Matthew; An- 
other Word About English Song Birds,
Mrs. G. U. Hay.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Mrs. Matthew, president; Mrs..
G. U. Hay, Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. John
H. Thomson, vice presidents; Miss Grace 
W. Leavitt, treasurer; Mrs. C. 0. Mc
Donald, recording secretary; Miss Flor
ence Hoyt, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
J. V. Ellis, Mre. Arthur Coster, Mrs. R.
T. Leavitt, Mrs. M. A. Sheffield, Mis. 
Gronlund, Mrs. J. F. Robertson, Mrs. T.
P. Bourne, Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. 
Woodman. Mrs. Cowgill, Mrs. Wm. Mc
Intosh, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, and Miss 
Alice Estey, executive committee. Mrs. 
Matthew, Mrs. Cowgill, Mrs. Peck, Mis.
Hay, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, and Miss 
Bent, delegates to the women’s council.

A. Sherwood, manager of the Salisbury ter. 
& Harvey and the Central Rai’w.iv. ar-1 
rived in the city last evening.

!

__ 1
made by C. J. Osman

Iattended the

FREE RAILROAD ROUND TRIP FOR BUYERS. as i

Jarvis & Whittaker
FIRE

Insurance

of 10 per cent of the purchase price with 
the Clerk of Sale. Otherwise the parcel may 
he put up again or withdrawn from sale.

THE AUCTIONSaskatchewan. It shows how ideally the 
lands are situate—ht>w NEAR REGINA, how 
convenient to WINNIPEG and the grain and 
etock markets, and the excellent railroad 
facilities. Free. Write fdr the map to The 
Saskatoon & Western Land Co., Ltd., Re
gina, Saskatchewan, Canada. •

OUR BOOK Is a storehouse of information 
on Western Canada grain lands. Contains 
ninety pages, and many faithful photographs 
of LAND, CROPS, HOMES, and features of 
interest In the heart of Saskatchewan. It 
lists all our property by quarter sections. 
Free. We want to send it to you. Write 
for it to The Saskatoon & Western Land 
Co.’s office In Regina, Saskatchewan, Can
ada.

Here are lands that are NEAR RAIL
ROADS, nearly all within TEN miles of an 
up-to-date railroad, to be offered at auction. 
They have been retailing at $10 to $15 per 
acre, but there are many tracts that would 
be bargains at $20. The Saskatoon & West- 
era Land Co., Ltd., prefers to WHOLESALE 
250.000 acres of its holdings IN THE HEART 
OF SASKATCHEWAN, and will therefore 
offer for sale this number of acres at this 
Important sale.

Who knows but that some of these rich, 
fertile acres may be YOURS on a low bid! 
Yon do not have to live on this land to get 
the big bargain value. The market is ris
ing. These lands are a big paying Invest
ment for the city man as well as the farmer.

Make year plena to go NOW. Arrange 
your business so you can be In Regina Octo
ber 12th. when The Saskatchewan A West
ern Land Co.’s Sale starts. Or go to Re
gina and get on the land A FEW DAYS 
PREVIOUS to OCTOBER 12TH. so as to get 
acquainted with the great tract and deter
mine what location you PREFER. So far 
as Is possible, we will accommodate buyers 
by putting up at any time any special quar
ter, half or whole section. WE SUPPLY 
FREE MAPS OF EVERY ACRE WE OWN 
IN THE HEART OF SASKATCHEWAN.

If you desire more complete advance In
formation, send to our Regina office for

The Saskatoon A Western Land Co.’s auc
tion will be held at REGINA, SASKATCHE
WAN, CANADA. NOWHERE ELSE. It 
will be held In The Saskatchewan &
Land Co.’s own pavilion—nowhere else. It 
will be held October 12. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17. 
REMEMBER THOSE DATES. Don't get 
there late. Be on han$ early. DON’T BUY, 
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES, OF ANY
ONE UNTIL THE AUCTION IS ON—NO 
MATTER WHAT YOU HEAR. The Sas
katoon A Western Land Co.’s land is ex
tra choice. Don’t take somebody else’s word 
that they have land “Just as good.”

This land was especially eelecx'ed—its title 
Is from the Crown. The terms of payment 

be the fairest You will be dealing with 
a wealthy company that will always stand 
behind every promise and give you the 
most liberal treatment you can ask.

The company reserves the right to withdraw 
any of the lands from sale.

One Crop Will More Than 
Pay for the LandWestern

Figure It out yourself. The average Sas
katchewan yield is: Wheat, from 20 to 25 
bushels per acre; Oats, from 30 to 45 bushels 
per acre; Barley, from 20 to 30 bushels per 
acre—tod so on.

AGENCY FOUNDED
1866.

Jarvis ® WhittaKer
74 Prince Wm. Stree:

Free Railroad Fare to Buyers
Every purchaser of 160 acres or more ef 

The Saskatoon & Western Land Co.’e land 
w-111 have the entire price of his railroad 
transportation paid back to him. You buy 
your ticket on the very low homeseekere' 
rates all the roads give, and we pay it back. 
That Is an inducement for you to COME TO 
THE AUCTION and to BUY NOW.

When purchasing your railroad ticket, get 
a regular railroad receipt from the railroad 
agent showing the point from which 
start and the amount paid, also the n 
of the railroad company, the date purchi

The Saskatoon Western 
Land Co.*s Land is Extra 
Choice Grain Land. You Get 
Title From the Crown—An In
disputable Title.

win

Employers Shot 11 Protect . 
Themselves

He also referred to the bril-

_______ _ _ purchased
and the signature of the railroad agent.

in case of accident to employes. We take 
the riek under an Employers' Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let at 
explain.

TERMS
The Saskatoon & Western Land Co., Ltd., 

had the pick of 3,000,000 acres of best Sas
katchewan prairie lands. Wo took In our 
grant EXTRA CHOICE acrea-not all lu one 
continuous piece, but a section here tod 
there, so as to get the most fertile, the deep
est eoil, ground free from boulders, with 
best water, near railways—In fact land ready 
for the plow, ready to yield the golden har
vest and make profits from the very first.
Think of It! 250,000 acres of these lands to 
be ouered at public auction.

Be on hand at Regina for the Great Land Auction, and remember, the* who buy receive refund of their fare paid 
both to and from Regina, no matter whether they hold homeseekere excursion tickets or regular first-class tickets. For 
forther information. Hotels, etc., write only to The Saskatoon & Western Land Co., Ltd., Regma, Saskatchewan, Canada. 
Make our office there your headquarters.

10 per cent, of the purchaee price at 
time of sale, balance of regular firet pay
ment of $3.00 per acre in ten days, re
mainder in eight equal annual install
ments, with interest at 4 per cent. Sur- 

fees at 10 cents per acre, payable 
installment and without interest.

Upon a parcel being finocked down, the 
bidder shall Immediately make the deposit

Railroad Rates, Excursions, 
etc. McLEAN & McGLOAN. 

Provincial Mgrs., Maryland Casualty Co. 
97 Prince William St.

Tel. 105.
MAPS. ETC., FREE Special low excursion rates to Regina 

will be given over all railroads from all 
points. Sec your ticket agent at once for 
particulars!

V<‘V
with lastwe’^wn“ti’gives'yoifftahTRUE YlCTURB^

®8^1$LraB,t5S5T!SSSSSS
acre» available in the entire Province ot

Fire and Karine insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

toston Insurance Company^4.

VROOM a ARNOLD
60 Prince Wm. Street - Agents jThe Saskatoon & Western Land Co. Ltd., City of Regina, Province of Saskatchewan, Canada
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! COUNTY COUNCIL p»
Street Lighting System for1 

Fairville to be Discussed—
Finance Committee’s Report j

1THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the Mar
itime Provinces.DOWLING BROS,,

[Ladies'
Moving pictures, illustrated eongs and 

special features at the Nickel.
Opening meeting in Natural History 

lecture course in Museum, Union street.
Borden Club will hold a “Smoker" in 

Keith’s Assembly Rooms.
Motion pictures'and illustrated songe at 

the Palace, West End.
Meetings in various Liberal ward rooms.
Vaudeville, pictures and songs at the 

Princess.
l|GRITZT5he

Latest
K Novelty The regular quarterly meeting of the 

municipal council is being held this af
ternoon. Among the matter to be dis- 

i cussed is a resolution favoring the instal
lation of a street lighting system for Fair
ville.

The finance committee, among other 
———————————— things, recommend that the county secre-
Boeton steamer Calvin Austin is due to tary be given an increase in salary of

$500 a year. They also recommended the 
The Algonquin Amateur Athletic Aw Payment of ane'sor’. free on certificate 

ciation will hold a meeting in their rooms of the auditor and the payment ot the 
Metcalf street tomorrow evening at 8 following accounts:— 
o’clock.

For PancaKe 
For Porridge 
For Muffins

CoatsVery
Latest

arrive at 3.30 o'clock this afternoon.We have just added to our large stock 
of Ladies’ Cloth Coats, fifty -Novelty 
Coats, which represent the very latest 
expression of style as now shown in New 
York, Paris and Berlin. The fit and fin
ish is of the highest order, as they arc 
most beautifully tailored in every way. 
These novelties include the modified Dir
ectoire Coat and many others of equal 
merit, making our stock the most sup
erb collection of distinctive garments to 
be found in the Maritime Provinces.

D. E. Berryman, M. D., coroner. 
Steamer Brunswick, Captain Potter, ar- holding inquest and view», mx

rived from Canning, N. S., yesterday and months ...............
landed 1.109 barrels of apples. Six hun- Gilbert G. Murdoch, making fitir- 
dred barrels were placed in the cool stor- vey an(f plans Isolation Hospital
age warehouse. lands ............................... ...................

--------------- _ Charles Bailey, goods supplied gaol
The executive'of the’ Yhqng Men’s Lib-1 prisoners ..............................................

eral Aèsociation are requested to attend j j. & A. McMillan, 'supplies secre-
a meeting on Wednesday evening at 8 tary’s office ...................................
o’clock, in the office of H. S. Keith, G; Dun, Commercial Record 
Princess street. i J. Lewis Kerr, hor$e hire........

, - New Brunswick Telephone Coin-
The rummage sale to be held by the i pany, telephones, registry office

ladies of the North End in aid of the I au(j gao| ................ .............................
Riverview Memorial Park will be opened ij \-ernor McLellân, writing up 
in the Every Day Club Hall, ThXirsday, 
and continue Friday and Saturday.

119.79 4?"

7

I 51b. Bags 25c91.99

5.49

L
18.99 37

i :19.99 i
5.99

Dowling Brothers
95 and 1Q1 King Street

15.99 -••J,;*!; ÜIÜ

y.... 525.99

Ladies’ Street Skirts *
indexes ..........................................

Provincial Hospital, maintenance 
of pauper lunatics as per settle
ment with the provincial gov
ernment . ,i.,.

County secretary:
Half cost care of office....$ 5.25 
Care treasurer’s office .... 5.99 

5.99

cli.
-

■ Members of No. 1 Battery Artillery 
will receive their annua! drill at No. 1 
Armory on Friday evening, 9th inst., at 
7.39 p.m. Non-commissioned officers and 
gunners must return all clothing and ac
coutrements before they are paid off.

Mr. .and Mrs. S. H. Sherwood and fam
ily; of Passekeag, wish to extend heart
felt thanks to their friends for the many 
kindnesses and sympathy shown them 
during their recent sad bereavement.

3929.551 -
Several New Styles have just been abided to our already very large and Select 
Stock which tire very Smart, Our New Number In All Wool Venetian Cloth 
which is a Spiehdid Bargain at $5.75 as $7.00 is the Regular Price.

Some very pre ty Black Voiles with the Satin Ribbon Trimmings made 
Wide and Full at $10.00 worth $15.00 in the regular way. Many other 
Styles in Tweçds, Serges, Cheviots, Taffetas and etc., from $2.25 up to 
$9.00. See this line E you want a nice Stylish Separate Skirt

,feA Customer's Reasonable Wish ta This Store's Pleasure
|

Dy He man s Stamps 
Drawing and executing 6 

deeds re sale Isolation 
Hospital lands, $5,89 each 33.69

f

.
48.85tv.

V .

Cushion Tops
What makes a home look cosier than a 
We have them here in every style and at every price.

Tapestry Cushion Tops. Two for 25c.
This is/ a great reduction from the regular price.Theÿ come in pret
ty designs in green, blue and red. ■£ -J*

Lithograph Cushion Tops. Two fbir’25c.
These make attractive cushions for every day use.

POLICE COURT
nice lot of pretty Cushions. Petiot ‘-McGinnis, a scowman, fell over 

Smythe’s coal wharf into the mud a dis
tance of’ 16 feet yesterday aftifiioon. He 
wa* nfjeued by John Parke»1 and others 
who assisted him to his home at""28 Pond 
street.

- at-

ROBERT STRAIN 81 COMPANY
-tv .

Eight Drunks Faced the Mag
istrate This Mdrning—Other 
Cases.

t-
. . «

/ ‘27 and 29 Charlotte Street
Regt j d- G. ’A."- will. t , ------

No. 2 Battery 3rd 
meet at/heir drill shed, Carjeton. t 
rdw (Wednesday) evenhlgfi/t-SO, fo 
return of clothing, etc,,„w?d receipt of 
pay. -AU articles of clothing, arms and 
equipment must be returned.and-checked 
off or pay wiU not be given

»

tomor- 
r1 the Uf the eight drunk#'iW the police court 

this ..morning o|ily one-was a resident of 
St. John. Five "were: apprehended in the 
neighborhood of Pond, -Mill, North and.

---------------- George streets and (farted to the police
Fred Finley and Frank Smith, captain station. Two Were found lying drunk on 

and vice-captain respectively of the High | North Wharf.
School football want to deny the state-1 Michael Murray, Michael Baldwin and 
ments published in a morning paper attri- William Simpson, Were fined $8 or twenty 
buted to H. Gilbert of Rothesay charging days.
the local team with using brutality. They Frank Ellsworth and James Hennessy 
state that the Rothesay captain told them were fined $4 or ten days and William 

clean one and Mr. Connell will spend a month in jail.
Samuel Barker and -Fred Gral, two En

glishmen, faced two -charges of drunken- 
and disgraceful behavior but the lat

ter ivas not pressed aa .Gray consented to 
depart from the city immediately after 
paying an $8 fine and,‘Barker went to jail 
for two mouthy. <

A little girl, named--Allan, was accus
ed by a Syrian wompn of appropriating 
from her child a charm which she had 
attached to a string of, heads encircling her j 
offspring's neck;. The gi*l denied pilfering 
thj trinket, stating that,,die found it on 
Brunswick street ’ and jfi, controversy be
tween the interested parties was imminent 
When the magistrate Hgierposed and pre- —
emptorily dismiieed the ease. _______

Mrs. Mary Doylp alleged that a Mrs.
Watts threw, seven stones through tbe 
former’s window.demolishing the same and 
incurring a damage of; $25. Mrs. Watte ad- 1 
mitted committing tiia offence in a rage | 
when the complaipaet,[declined to pay her 
a bill that she ;dài»ed was due. When, 
informed that she waa liable to a term in 
the penitentiary she: laughed and exclaim- 1 
ed: “Oh! that’s a goodvplace to stay for ' 
the winter.” It transpired that although 
the window was rraçkçd previously it did 
wot affect that- value of the pane wbien 
she placed at the original figure.. The 
women were told to compromise.

Fin mn.i i,uin mi iir. ......

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFERING
X Scenic Cushion Covers

These are very prettilÿ i designed on velvet and look very much 
hand paihting. PRICE, 75 CENTS.

vtg
£

like

Two hundred Men’s Suits made hom fine all wool Tweeds to be sold at 
prices that are only about one half their value.

Cushion Covers
of Muslin, Lawn and Linen in white and linen shades. Handsomely 
embroidered, all ready for the filling, having a hemstitched fnU and 
back. All there is to do is to put in the tick and it is ready tor 

These are a sample lot arid we are selling them at greatly reuse.
duced prices, from Special Prices $5.50, 6.75, 7.50 and $8.00the game was a 

Moore of the college concurred with him.35c up to $LO0
G. Desbarats, Ottawa, acting deputy for 

the department of marine and - fisheries, 
for this district, was in the city yesterday 
examining the equipment here. It is pos
sible that the department may decide to 
build ‘a (««rehouse " here for etpflijg: buoys 
and other apparatus. A larger steamer 
than' 'ffté Tjqnsdown is talked ("tf-a^ab® 
the building of a larger dock for its ac- 
commoâertirin. Several sitha*i<fàg the bar- 
bor front, suitable for the purpose, 
looked over.

iVery pretty designs in ness

'WctÎe them in ajf colof* and very beautifully embrotfei^.’P^ces* 

run from 75 cents to $1.50.

Perfect fit guaranteed as well as a positive paving in price to aH who btty here.

AMERICAN CliofHINC HOUSE,
g 11—15 Charlotte Street. «St John.

I ...a.qjPk
I F. A DYREMAS ® CO.,
I S9 Charlotte Street?

I

: .6were

^ ^ ». 4
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Fitted With a 
—   * ■■1 —

Corbin Check & Spring ?

■Ne* Souvenir ChinaAsk any’ well dressed lady where to buy.-UÎ
. •)<; .'’riUx-vtirÏ- ? Smart. The Only Business te be Tran-

v . - ÿUJ. -
aacted Today was the Filing

•: ■ ‘1. : ■

of Nationalization Paper.

t

loyal Doulton 

Wedgewood 
Jasper 

View and Arms Ware

:

And she will say - ■;
%

ANDERSON'S
To most women the satisfaction of 
knowing that their furs are 
worth as much as the pleasure of having 
them. We have the latest in

■

The October session of thé circuit court 
opened this morning w(th Judge Landry 
presiding. The only business to be dispos
ed of were applications for naturalization 
from Johann Albert Lundjborg and John 
Carlson, which were read by Charles San
ford.

i -

- -. «wmmv, ■ ■ ;v«:
right is

PROBATE COURT If not get one at once. You 
need it. For all size doors.

:
Estate of the Honorable Isaac Burpee.

Accounts of Executors and trustees tiled <
His Honor addressed the grand jury, of petition to pass the same. Citation

which Andrew Jack was foreman, and issued to pass the accounts, returnable 
commented favorably on the fact that the Tuesday, 3rd November. Weldon & Me- , 
docket was bare their being neither crim- Lran, proctors.
inal nor civil busmess. Estate of Moses Cowan, surveyor. Last

Adjournment was.made until tomorrow will proved, whereby deceased gives all; 
to permit of objections to the nat- hi* property of every nature to his wite,; 

uralization papers being filed. , Elizabeth B. Cowan, i who being also
named as executrix,ujs ,now sworn in. No < rv 
real estate; personal estate, including 
leasehold, under $f9;990. Clarence H.
Ferguson, proctor. 1

Estate of James A. Gallop, carpenter, j 
deceased. Last will and testament prov-’Æ-,

„ edj .whereby the teÿajçr gives all hia pro-
Much Amusement Over Dr. Mac- perty to his Wife!«Dorothy A;_GaUop,

and appoints here i^outnx. leetator 
Rae’s EffOitS to Tallk to the’leaves ten children surviving, all of age 

. S|| ! but one, and all residing within the pro-
Mlllmen. Vince. No xcal estate; personal estate,

including leasehold, |l^50- J- King Keif 
ly, proctor.

Estate of Jane Mitchell, late of Fair-; 
ville, widow of Hebert Mitchell. Last1 
will proved, whereby she appoints Johitj 
Avery and James Masson executors and 
trustees, to whom she ives all her f>i’o*| 
perty in trust for th benefit of her I 
niece, Mary J. Avery, and her two childrj 
ren, Rose Gertrude Avery and Helen. 
Elizabeth Avery, with power to such • 
trustees to lease her real estate, but with j 
tfie request that such leases shall provide _ 
that no fermented or intoxicating liquors y 
should be sold upon the premises and : 
with power to sell and dispose of the cs-, 
tate absolutely. Real estate, $4,000. The j 
executors are sworn , in. Barnhill, Ewing 
& Sanford, proctors.

--------------  . 4» ------------------

MinK, Sable, Sealskin, Persian
ChinchillaLamb, Fox, Lynx,

and others. Call and inspect.\ W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd,Ltd.W.H,Anderson ® Co. 55 (Moite $1. Ui|
. Market Square, St.John, N.l£5,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street-H-

so as
Manufacturing Furriers

■WafSKs* >--*• •: '> ‘• Vi -. ■/ig,-.v. •: mFAIRVILLE SOLID
FOR THE LIBERALSNew Blanhets m

A

1 ; Crisp, Frosty Days...
No Time For Sommer Underwear,

;

.««jiZ'-tzz r.’.Tr‘‘,rÂi trq
from the leading makers to supply thousands $jplete assortments of 

tBought in immense quantities 
buyers, and offered to you at the lowest pcesible price.

The laboring men in and around Fair
ville are much amused at, the efforts being 
made by Dr. MacRae to get a hearing be
fore -them. As he has been unable to in
duce them to attend his meetings he has 
taken to paying visits to the mille at din
ner hour and mixing hie arguments in 
with their food. It is a kind of seasoning 
that does not appear to meet with gener
al favor, judging from the men’s talk, but 
hoirie say they don't mind being amused 
by the opposition candidate and his “ser- 
pentioo’’ dance. ... , .

In marked contrast to the slimly at
tended conservative meetings are the ' 
getie and enthusiastic gatherings of the 
Liberal workers. Fairville will be solid 
for the government.

ml >'* vtv

8 SPREAD OUT ON OUR COUNTERS

While Wool Blankets, weight 5lbs $2.65 & 3.00 pet pair
do 6lbs $3.25,425 & 5.75 d|
do 7lbs $5.00 per pair
do flits 7.75 per pair

the shelves and on view in our casesKngy q| access QÏ1
are all the best brands of MEN’S UNDERWEAR so 
that the - busy man may do his shopping quickly and 
intelligently.

Canadian Onion Underwear 
Canadian Nil, Wool Underwear 
Canadian Haaiy Wool Ondeiwaar 
Canadian Elastie Bib Underwear

\ y >: - ;
>: v:;

| VJM
mener-

BAPTIST YOUNG335 Main St.,S. W, McMACKIN ■

PERSONALS Domestic Goods We Can Most Sincerely Recommend.l PEOPLE TO MEET 11 ! The eecond annual convention of the 
Baptist Young People*» League of New 
Brunswick will be held in the Ludlow , 
street Baptist church 
The opening meeting on the evening ot j 
October 13 will be a mass evangelical ser- 
vice at which addresses will be given by 
eRv. A. A. Rideout, of Fredericton; Rev. 
H. G. Dockrill, of Moncton,, and Revs. 
Hutchineon, Camp and Cohoe, of this city, 
as well as other speakers from outside. 
A. J. Dearnes, president of the league, 
will preside and about fifty delegates are 
expected.

All societies are requested to elect dele
gatee and send the names as soon as pos
sible to Charles R. Wasson, King street.

The programme of the convention will 
lie announced later.

? ifWE HAVE IT AT LAST! “Wolsey” Underwear.Mrs. H. S. Magee will receive her 
friends Wednesday and Thursday after- 

and Thursday evening at 135 Lein-
Famouson Oct. 13 and 14.1

USE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

Only noons

Venerable Archdeacon Newnham, of St.
Stephen, came in on the Boston train to
day.

T. S. Simms was a passenger to the city ;
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD „ the Boston train.

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV-, „ “ w p Tonee of Woodstock, arriv- 
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT Hon. W. r. Uonre. OI v.vsa, ,

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry, ed in the city on todais Boston train, 
around in their pockets nor keep at home Hon. William Pugsley came in from An- 
In their bureau drawer so they will know .

I where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no dentist has 
been able to make fit, why not try us; we;
have satisfied thousands and why not you?: \]ac,Rae struck a frost last nightOur teeth are so natural in size, shape. "r. Maettae "
color and the expression they afford to the when he held a lall) of the conse-rva
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A - tivc elector» in the school hoiwe at Little
DENTIST unless closely examined. River There were twenty people in the

Our new attachment holds them as solid . «mused for an houralmost as though they were riveted in the audience who were amused tor an nom
mouth. j or so by speeches from the county candi- ____________________
nArTAtI nritt â 1 nim nilC 1 date. D. Mullin, and Aid. J. King Kelly. I ^ IRLS WANTED FOR FUR SEWING. AP-BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS] A diversion was created by Mr. McDer- Li ply D. MAGEE S SONS.__________2130-tf

5-7 MAIN STREET. I mott. of Black River, who aeked a num- R '8a"lb.-NE1V SILVER MOON SELF
DR. J. D MAHER, i-rebrietor. her of very pointed Questions of Meters 1? fced,rs Nos. 10, 13 and 14. Apply Lans-

TeL-633 and 783 Main. t d0Wne HoU6*

I NO BETTER WINTER UNDERGARMENTS in this wide 
world ; Shirts and Drawers that are absolutely unshrinkable. Soft and 
Cosy, grateful to the most sensitive skin and certainly non-irritating. A 
“Wolsey’ Garment that “ felts up” or diminishes in size in the wash 

we will cheerfully replace.

%$5.00 H

>’ d-

fVfOLsrfat noon. All Sizes, 32 to 50 inches.
A FROST AT LITTLE RIVER $2.25 to $4*80 Garment

Men's and Boys' Outfitting Department.UNSHRINKABLE

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too Late for Classification.)
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